
HOUSE No. 5041
By Mr. Businger of Brookline, petition of Michael Joseph

Connolly, the Massachusetts Town Clerks’ Association, John A.
Businger, Eleanor Myerson, Roberta R. Goldman and Patricia A.
Walrath for legislation to recodify the election laws. Election Laws.

®!)e Commontoealtf) of iflassacfjusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE. This act may be cited as the "Election La'

2 Re-Codification Act of 1986".

I SECTION 2. ELECTION LAW. Part I of the General Laws is amended by striking out

2 title VIII and inserting in its place the following title:

3
TITLE VIII. ELECTION LAW.

CHAPTER 30. GENERAL PROVISIONS.4
5 SUBCHAPTER A. INTERPRETATION OF THE ELECTION LAW.

6 Section 1. Short title.

This title (chapters 50 to 57) may be cited as the "Election Law."
8 Section 2. Definitions.

As used in the Election Law, unless a different meaning clearly appears either
explicitly or from context:

11 (a) "Ballot labels" means printed strips of cardboard or paper for use on voting
machines, and booklets for use with electronic voting systems, containing the names

13 and addresses of candidates for each office and the ballot questions at the election
14 except the questions which appear on separate ballots (chapter 55, section 11(d)).

15 (b) "Candidate” (except in chapters 56 and 57) means a person
16 who seeks nomination or election to a public office, or election to a
17 political party committee, at an election.

is (c) "Caucus" means any meeting of voters held under the caucus
19 law (chapter 53, subchapter C )
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20 (d) " Caucus officer" means a chairman, warden, secretary,
21 clerk, or inspector, or, when on duty, an additional officer appointed
22 or elected, or elected to fill a vacancy, and taking part in the conduct
23 of caucuses.

24 (e) "Election" means the selection of a public officer or a political
25 party committee member, or the nomination of a candidate for public
26 office, by voters, or the taking of a vote on any ballot question, on an
27 official ballot under public authority. But the term does not include
28 caucuses. The following are types of elections:
29 (1) "Regular election" means a regularly scheduled election
30 required to be held periodically by the Election Law (section 15), the
31 local charter, or by-law. Any other election is a "special election".

(2) "State election" means an election for the selection of an
33 officer, or the nomination of a candidate for an office, of federal,
34 state, or county government, or for the selection of a political party
35 committee member; the term includes state primary elections, including
56 presidential primary elections. "City election" and "town election" mean
37 an election for the selection of an officer, or the nomination of a candi-
-38 date for an office, of city or town government, respectively, or at
39 which a question to voters of a city or town is submitted.
40 (3) " General election" means an election at which a public
41 officer is selected or at which a vote is taken on any ballot question.
42 " Primary election" means an election at which a candidate for public
43 office is nominated by the enrolled members of a political party, or at

44 which a political party committee member is selected; the term includes
45 Presidential primary elections. "Preliminary election" means a city or
46 town election, other than a primary election, at which a candidate for
47 public office is nominated.
48 (4) " Presidential election" means the regular state general
49 election in 1980 and every fourth year after
50

5i (f) "Election-day officer" means a warden, clerk, inspector, or
52 teller or one of their deputies when on duty.
53

54 (g) " Family member" means a spouse, father, mother, sister,
55 brother, half-sister, half-brother, son, daughters, adopting parent or
56 adopted child, step parent or step child, uncle, aunt, niece, or nephew,
57

(h) " Local appointing authority" means an election commission58
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59 but, in a city or town where there is no election commission, the local
60 chief executive officer (chapter 4, section 7(5B)).

61 (i) "Local election authority" means an election commission but,
62 in a city or town where there is no election commission, the city or

63 town clerk.

(j) "Majority" means more than one half of those voting on a64

65 ballot question.

66 (k) "Official ballot" or " ballot" means a ballot prepared for an

67 election by the state secretary, the local election authority, or a dis-
68 trict authority. Where voting machines or electronic voting systems are

69 used, the term includes ballot labels.

70 (1) " Political party" or " party" means a political organization
71 which received three percent or more of the entire vote cast in the
72 commonwealth for governor at the last regular general election for that
73 office, but when a candidate for governor receives more than one nomi-
-74 nation for that office, the term shall apply only to an organization
75 which made a nomination at the preceding September state primary
76 election and which received three percent or more of the entire vote for
77 governor cast in the commonwealth in that primary election.
78 (m) " Political party committee" means a ward, town', city, or
79 state committee of a political party (chapter 51).

so (n) "Precinct" means the smallest election district in a city or
81 town. In wards or towns not divided into more than one precinct, the
82 term means the entire ward or town.

83 (o) "Presiding officer" means the election-day officer in charge
84 of a polling place. The term includes the warden or any election-day
85 officer acting in his absence.

86 (p) " Registrars" or "registrars of voters" means the board of
87 registrars of voters of a city or town, including an election comission

88 (section 11(a)(3)), or a majority of the board. "Registrar" means a

89 member of the board, including an election comissioner.

(q) " Specially qualified person" means an unregistered person90
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(1) who, throughout the period before an election when required
special voter registration sessions are held (chapter 52, section s(a)

91

93 (2 is

94 (i) absent from the commonwealth, or
(ii) in the active service of the armed forces or in the

merchant marine of the United States, or any unregistered family member
of such a person, if any such person is absent from the city dr town of
his residence; or

(iii)confined in a correctional facility or jail; and

100 (2) whose last residence immediately before departure from the
101 United States was, or whose present residence is, Massachusetts; and
102 (3) who would be eligible to register (chapter 52, section 1) but
103 for absence or confinement.

(r) "Town" does not include a city.104

105 (s) " Two leading political parties" means the political parties
106 which elected the largest and next largest numbers of members of the
107 general court at the last regular state general election.

(t) "Voter" means a registered voter.108

109 (u) "Weekday" means any day other than a Sunday or a legal
no holiday (chapter 4, section 7(18)) . For this purpose, "legal holiday"
in includes a Saturday on which the relevant office is closed.

112 (y) "Written acceptance" means acceptance signed personally or
113 by attorney authorized in writing.

H 4 Section 3. Construction.
H 5 The Election Law shall be construed so as to promote the following

H 6 policies;
(a) To extend and facilitate participation in the electoral process

by all eligible citizens;
19 (b) To protect the right to cast a meaningful and effective vote

,n an efficiently conducted election which is free from fraud and mis-
;ake; and

122 (c) To secure uniform application of the law throughout the
123 commonwealth and to all persons and circumstances.
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124 Section 4. Application of special laws.
125 Unless the Election Law provides otherwise, special laws which

126 apply to particular cities or towns shall prevail where clearly in conflict
127 ith the Election Law, but any ambiguity shall be resolved in favor of
128 the Election Law, and any exception to the uniform application of the

129 Election Law shall be narrowly construed (section 3 (c)).

130 Section 5. Public records.
131 Unless a different intention clearly appears and unless exempted,
132 all documentary materials and data made or received by any election
133 official (section 9) under the Election Law are "public records" (chapter
134 4, section 7(26); chapter 66, section 10). These materials and data
135 shall be preserved as required by the public records law (chapter 66).

136 Section 6. Regulations by local election authority
137 The local election authority may adopt regulations consistent with
138 law for the use of ballot boxes and seals, counting and other apparatus,

139 the casting of ballots, and the counting and return of votes
140

141 Section 7. Computation of time.
142 Whenever the Election Law or any other general or special law
143 regulating elections refers to a period of time, Sundays and holidays
144 shall generally be included, unless the term "weekday" is used. But,
145 unless a different intention clearly appears, when the last day for

146 performing any act under the Election Law is a Sunday or legal holiday,
147 including a Saturday on which the relevant office is closed, the follow-
M 8 ing day shall be considered the last day instead. Whenever the day
149 designated for an election is a holiday, the election shall be held on the
150 following day. Whenever a document must be filed on or before a
151 particular day, it shall be filed no later than 5:00 p.m. of that day,
152 except for affidavits of registration and requests to change party
153 enrollment.

154 Section 8. Severability

155 If a court holds any provision of the Election Law invalid, its
156 invalidity shall not affect the validity of any other provision which can
157 be given effect in the absence of the invalid provision.
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SUBCHAPTER B. ELECTION OFFICIALS.158

159 Section 9. Election officials.
160 The following officers and agencies are "election officials" respon-
161 sible for administering and enforcing the Election Law, according to its
162 terms:

163 (a) Election-day officers administer the casting and counting of
164 votes and related actives at polling places (chapter 55), under the
165 supervision of the local election authority.

166 (b) The local election authority has general responsibility for the
167 conduct of elections in the city or town.

168 (c) The board of registrars of voters administer the registration
169 of voters and related activities in the city or town (chapter 52), and
no conducts recounts (chapter 55, sections 55 and 56). The board may be
171 assisted by any assistant registrars whom it appoints (section 11(e)).

172 (d) The local appointing authority appoints the election-day
173 officers in the city or town (section 10)

174 (e) The state and local ballot law commissions hear and decide
175 certain objections to nominations and initiative and referendum petitions
176 (chapter 53, section 4; chapter 54. sections 3(c) and 4(c)).

177 (f) The local election districts review commission reviews new
178 and unrevised wards and precincts for compliance with law (section 19)

179 (.2) The director of campaign and political finance administers
180 the campaign finance law (chapter 56)

181 (h) The state secretay is primarily responsible at the state level
182 for administering the Election Law and for encouraging its uniform
183 application.

184 Section 10. Election-day officers
(a Anointment185 (a) Apointment. Between July 15 and August 15, inclusive, of

186 every year, the local appointing authority shall appoint the following
187 election-day officers for every precinct:
188 (1) one warden,
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189 (2) one deputy warden
190 (3) one clerk.
191 (4) one ideputy clerk,
192 (5) two (in cities at general elections, four) inspectors.
193 and
194 (6) two (in cities at general elections, four) deputy
195 inspectors.
196 In addition, as many inspectors deputy inspectors and tellers as the
197 local election author.ty determines to be necessary, may be appointed.
198 in cities, all appointments shall be filed in the office of the city clerk
199 within forty-eight hours of being made and, where necessary undef a
200 local charter, shall be acted on by the local legislative body within
201 three days of filing. In towns, if the local appointing authority fails to
202 make appointments on or before August 15, the registrars shall im-
-203 mediately make them instead, consistent with equal party representation
204 (subsection (d)).

205 (b) Qualifications; term; removal. Election-day officers shall be
206 voters in the city or town, and shall cease to be election-day officers if
207 they change their residences from the city or town. Except for tellers,
208 they shall hold office for one year, beginning September 1, and until
209 their successors are qualified, or until removal. Tellers shall serve at
210 elections to which the local election authority assigns them. Before
211 beginning to perform their official duties, election-day officers shall be
212 sworn before the local election authority, the presiding officer or clerk,
213 or any officer authorized by law to administer oaths, and a record of
214 this shall be made. Election-day officers shall receive whatever corn-
-215 pensation the local legislative body or selectmen decide, but no deputy
216 officer shall receive compensation except for attendance at the opening
217 of the polls or for service in place of an absent principal officer (sub-
-218 section (f)). An election-day officer may be removed by the local
219 appointing authority after a hearing, on written charges of incom-
-220 petence or official misconduct filed by the local election authority or by
221 six voters in the ward (in towns, precinct) where the officer is ap-
-222 pointed to serve.

223 (c) Ineligibility of candidates and others. No person shall be an
224 election-day officer in a precinct where he is a candidate, but this
225 provision does not render ineligible as an election-day officer any
226 candidate for ward or town committee. No town moderator or member of
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a board of selectmen shall be an election-day officer at a state election.
Any person who violates this subsection shall be removed before election
day by the local appointing authority.

(d) Equal party representation. An equal number of members of
the two leading political parties shall be appointed as election-day
officers for each precinct, but without disturbing this equal party
representation, two officers not enrolled in either such party may be
appointed. The warden and clerk shall be from different parties. Not
more than half of the inspectors shall be from the same party. A
principal officer and the corresponding deputy shall be from the same
party.

(e) Party appointment lists. On or before June lof every year,
the chairman of the city or town committee of each of the two leading
political parties may file with the registrars lists of members of that
party who desire appointment as election-day officers. The registrars
shall give notice of this provision to the chairman of the appropriate
city or town committee not later than April 15. The lists shall contain
eight or fewer names for each office to be filled. Supplemental lists

may be filed at any time before appointments are made in order to fill
vacancies in these lists. After certifying party enrollment, the regis-
trars shall transmit the lists to the local appointing authority, who shall
appoint, first from the original lists, and then from any supplemental
list, persons who in the opinion of the local appointing authority are
qualified to serve. For the purpose of determining qualification to

serve, the local appointing authority may examine persons whose names
appear on these lists, but shall first give five days notice to these
persons, and the above chairmen may appear and be heard either in
person or by counsel during the xamination. If no lists have been filed
before June 15, the local appointing authority shall transmit written
notice to the appropriate chairman, and if lists have not yet been filed
within fifteen days after this notice, or if all names for any office have
been exhausteid, the local appointing authority shall appoint any other-

wise eligible (subsections (b), (c), and (d)) and qualified persons. In
a town, at least five day before making an appointment from a supple-

mental list, the local appointing authority shall notify by certified mail
each person whose name was included on the original list but who was
not appointed.
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>64 (f) Deputy election-day officers; vacancies. Deputy election-da
265 officers shall serve only if the corresponding principal officer is
266 at the opening of the polls or afterwards on election d
267 office is vacant. If both the principal and deputy warden or clerk
268 absent, the senior inspector of the corresponding party shall serve
269 Any vacancy in a position as election-day officer, including the
270 where an officer declines the appointment by giving notice to the
271 election authority within ten days of the appointment, shall be
272 such a way as to preserve equal party representation (subsec
273 by the local appointing authority; but such an appointment to
274 vacancy shall not require confirmation by the local legislative
275 notwithstanding any contrary law or local charter. But, if an ele
276 day officer will be absent at the opening of the polls, the local e
277 authority may appoint any eligible person from the same political

(g) Special provisions
(1) Primary elections. In wards

by precincts at general elections but by groups of precincts at p
or town elections, the local election authority shall designate w
election-day officers shall serve at primary elections.

(2) Multiple precincts in same bu f

fewer precincts, if the polling places for all the precincts are
the same building, the local appointing authority may appoint

286 single warden and may determine the number of inspectors, w
287 disturbing equal party representation (subsection (d)). But one
288 shall be appointed for each precinct.

(3) Voting machines. At any polling place where v
290 machines are used, the local election authority may decide that few
29i election day officers than otherwise required (subsection ( a)) sh
292 serve.

(4) No deputies at local option. If the local election a
ity so decides, no deputy election-day officers shall be appo

295

296 Section 11. Registrars of voters.
(a) Types of boards; appointment. By special law, local ch.

298 ter, or acceptance by the local legislative body under this subsectic
299 there shall be in every city and town one of the following types
too board of registrars of voters ("board"). Where no other provision
50! made, the board shall be a regular board (paragraph (1

(1) Regular board of registrars of voters. A "regular302
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M.l board of registrars ot voters" shall consist of the city or town clerk
304 and three other persons appointed by the local chief executive officer.
305 When the board is first appointed, these persons shall be appointed in
306 February or March for respective terms of one, two, and three years,
307 beginning April 1. In February or March of every year after the initial
308 appointments, one registrar shall be appointed for a term of three
309 years, beginning April 1.
3io (2) Independent board of registrars of voters. An "inde-
311 pendent board of registrars of voters", which may exist only in a city,
312 shall consist of four registrars appointed by the local chief executive
313 officer. When the board is first appointed, two registrars shall be
314 appointed in February or March for respective terms of three and four
315 years, beginning April 1. The city clerk shall cease to be a member of
316 the board on April 1, but the two remaining members of the pre-
-317 existing regular board (paragraph (1)) whose terms have not yet ex-
-318 pired shall continue
319 to hold office for their respective terms of one and two years. In
320 February or March of every year after the initial appointments, one

321 registrar shall be appointed for a term of four years, beginning April
322 1. The board shall organize annually in April by electing one registrar
323 as clerk.
324 (3) Election commission. An "election commission" shall
325 consist of four commissioners appointed by the local chief executive
326 officer. The members of the board in office when the election comrais-
-327 sion is established, except a city or town clerk, shall become members
328 of the election commission and shall serve until their respective terms

329 expire and their successors are qualified, If the city or town clerk is

330 such a pre-existing member, the iocal executive shall appoint a commis-
-331 sioner for a term of four years beginning the next April 1, and the
332 clerk shall cease to be a member when that commissioner is qualified.
333 As the respective terms of the commissioners expire, or if a vacancy
334 occurs, the local executive shall appoint successors for a term of four
335 years beginning April 1, but an appointment to fill a vacancy shall be
336 for the unexpired term. The board shall organize in April of every
337 year by choosing a chairman and a secretary, but if the commissioners
338 are unable to agree, the local executive shall designate these officers.

339 An election commission is a board of registrars of voters, a local ap-
-340 pointing authority (section 2(h)), and a local election authority (section
341 2(i)).
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342 (b) Equal party representation. Registrars shall be appointed
343 so that at all times two registrars are enrolled members of one of the
344 two leading political parties and the other two are enrolled members of
345 the other such party. In the case of a regular board, after notice and
346 hearing, if the local chief executive officer finds that the city or town

347 clerk and two other registrars are from the same political party, the
348 local chief executive officer shall remove from office the one of those
349 two registrars who has the shorter term remaining. In any city or
350 town, after the same proceedings, if the local chief executive officer
351 finds that a registrar has ceased to be an enrolled member of the
352 political party which that registrar was appointed to represent, the
353 local chief executive officer shall remove that registrar from office.
354 Otherwise, each registrar shall hold office, until his term expires and a
355 successor is qualified.

356 (c) Party appointment lists. In every town where there is a

357 regular board or (if the local legislative body accepts this subsection)

358 an election commission, every appointment of a registrar shall be made
359 from a list submitted to the local chief executive officer by the town

350 committee of the political party which the registrar is to represent.
351 The list shall contain the names of three enrolled members of that party
352 who reside in the town. The names shall be selected by a majority of
363 the town committee members present and voting at a duly called meeting
364 at which a quorum is present. If the chairman of the appropriate town
365 committee has not submitted the list within forty-five days of notice by
366 certified mail from the local executive, the local chief executive officer
367 shall appoint any otherwise eligible person (subsections (b) and (f)).

368 (d) Vacancies. If there is a vacancy in a board of registrars
369 caused by death, resignation, retirement, inability to perform the
370 duties of office, or absence from the city or town at the time of a
371 meeting, the local chief executive officer may, after written request by
372 a majority of the remaining registrars, appoint a temporary registrar.
373 The temporary registrar shall be from the same political party as the
374 registrar replaced, and shall serve until the disability terminates, or

375 until the term of that registrar expires and a successor is qualified,
376 The temporary registrar shall have the same powers and duties, and be
377 subject to the same penalties, as a registrar.
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378 (e) Assistant registrars. The registrars may appoint and re-
379 move assistant registrars at any time. The assistant registrars shall
38° equally represent the two leading political parties, and they shall not
Mi be subject to the civil service law (chapter 31). The registrars shall
382 adopt regulations governing the assistant registrars, whose actions shall
M 3 be subject to reversal by the registrars.
384 (f) Qualifications; ineligibility. A registrar or assistant regi-
.385 strar shall be a voter in the city or town, and shall cease to hold the
.386 office if he changes his residence from the city or town. No person

shall be appointed a registrar or assistant registrar who holds an

office
389 (1) in the city or town, either by election (not including
390 political party committee members) or by direct appointment by the local
391 chief executive officer, or

(2) by election or appointment under the government of the
393 United States or of the commonwealth, except as a justice of the peace,
394 notary public, or officer of the state militia.
395 The acceptance by a registrar or assistant registrar of any such office

196 shall vacate his office as registrar or assistant registrar. This sub-
-197 section shall not prevent a registrar or assistant registrar from being a

candidate for election to, or serving as a member of, a home rule
charter commission or a representative town meeting.

400 (g) Administrative provisions. Before beginning the performance
401 of their duties, registrars and assistant registrars shall take an oath to

402 perform them faithfully. They shall receive whatever compensation the
403 local legislative body or selectmen decide, but their compensation shall
404 not depend on the number of persons who are listed or who register
405 (except for the special salary earned by a city or town clerk who is
406 also a registrar (chapter 41, section 19G)), and a reduction of compen-
-407 sation shall apply only to registrars or assistant registrars appointed
4«8 after the reduction. The city or town shall provide them appropriate
409 office space, necessary assistance, and required transportation. The
4 10 city or town clerk as to regular boards, the clerk as to independent
411 boards, or the secretary as to election commissions shall act as clerk of

4 1 2 the board, shall keep a full and accurate record of the board's pro-
-413 ceedings, and shall perform whatever other functions the board decides.

414 Section 12. Ballot law commissions.
415 (a) State ballot law commission.
416 (I) Establishment; appointment. There shall be in the
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I

I

I

department of the state secretary (chapter 9, section 29) a state ballot
law commission ("commission”). The commission shall consist of five
persons, to be appointed by the governor, one of whom shall be a

retired justice of the supreme judicial court, appeals court, or superior
court or district court department of the trial court, who shall be the
chairman. The chairman shall serve for a term of one year beginning
February 1 of the year of his appointment. The other members shall
serve for a term of two years beginning February 1 of the year of their
appointment. Any members may be reappointed. The governor may
remove any member. No more than three members of the commission
shall be enrolled members of the same political party. Any vacancy
which occurs during the term of a member must be filled by the gover-
nor for the unexpired term within sixty days of its occurrence.

417
418

419

420
421

422
423

424
425

426

427

428
429

(2) Ineligibility. No member of the commission shall hold
any public office, except justice of the peace or notary public, or be a

candidate for public office or a member or employee of any political
committee. Violation of this subsection shall immediately vacate the
office of a member of the commission.

430

431

432

433

434

(3) Compensation; expenses. Each member of the com-

mission shall be paid whatever compensation the governor determines,
not exceeding $2,500 annually, and shall be reimbursed for expenses
necessarily made in the performance of duty. The chairman may ex-
pend whatever money is appropriated for necessary clerical assistance.

435

436

437

4,18

439

(4) Records. The state secretary shall serve as the secre-
tary of the commission, but not as one of its members. The chairman
shall have a competent stenographer record the commission's proceed-
ings. The commission shall maintain, in the office of the state secre-
tary, the official transcript of its proceedings and records of all its
decisions, and shall provide this transcript to any person seeking
judicial review of its decision. All transcripts and records of the
commission are public records (section 5).

440

441
442

443

444

445

446

447

448 (b) Local ballot law commissions. There shall be in every cit}

449 and town a local ballot law commission. In cities, the local ballot law
4so commission shall consist of the registrars of voters and the city so
451 tor; in towns, the registrars of voters.

452 (c) Powers and duties: administrative procedure. Each ballot

453 law commission (subsections (a) and (b)) may summon witnesses, admi
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454 nister oaths, and require the production of books, records, and papers
455 at hearings before it on any matter in its jurisdiction. Witnesses shall
456 be summoned, be paid the same fees, and be subject to the same penal-
-457 ties as are witnesses in civil cases before the courts. Any commission
458 member may sign a summons or administer an oath.

459 Section 13. Local election districts review commission

460 (a) Establishment; composition. There shall be in the depart-
461 ment of the state secretary, but not under its supervision or control, a

462 local election districts review commission ("commission")- The commis-
-463 sion shall consist of the attorney general or his designee, the state

464 secretary or his designee, and a person appointed by the governor. A

465 member designated by the attorney general, the state secretary, or the
466 governor may be removed at any time by the appointing officer.

467 (b) Compensation; expenses. Each member of the commission
468 shall receive compensation of twenty-five dollars for each day or part of
469 a day of service as a member, but the compensation of any member
470 shall not exceed $2,500 annually, and compensation shall not be paid to

471 any member who holds another fulltime paid office or position in the

472 service of the commonwealth. Members shall receive their necessary
473 expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties, subject to appro-

-474 priation.

(c) Powers and duties. The commission shall be furnished with475

476 whatever books or records it may require from any department or

477 agency of the commonwealth. The commission may travel within the

478 commonwealth. It shall be provided with suitable offices in the state

479 house, or elsewhere in the city of Boston.

480 SUBCHAPTER C. OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED

481 Section 14. Offices; terms of office.
482 The officers elected at regular state general elections and their
483 terms of office are as follows:

(a) Two year term: At every regular state general election the484
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485 following officers shall be elected: one representative in congress by

486 the voters in each congressional district, one state senator by the

487 voters in each state senatorial district, one state representative by the

488 voters in each state representative district, and one governor's council-
-489 lor by the voters in each governor's councillor district.

490 (b) Four year term: At the regular state general election in 1982
491 and every fourth year after, the voters of the commonwealth shall elect
492 the following officers; one governor, one lieutenant governor, one state

493 secretary, one state treasurer, one attorney general, and one state
494 auditor. At the same election, the voters in each of the districts into
495 which the commonwealth is divided for the administration of the criminal
496 law (chapter 12, section 13) shall elect one district attorney, and the
497 voters in each of the counties, except Suffolk and Nantucket, shall
498 elect one county commissioner. At the regular state general election in
499 1980 and every fourth year after, the voters in each of the counties,
500 except Suffolk and Nantucket, shall elect two county commissioners.

501 (c) Six year term: At the regular state general election in 1980
502 and every sixth year after, the voters in each county shall elect one

503 sheriff. At the regular state general election in 1982 and every sixth
504 year after, the following officers shall be elected: one United States
505 senator by the voters of the commonwealth, one register of deeds by
506 the voters in each district for the registry of deeds and of each county
507 not divided into these districts, and one clerk of courts by the voters
508 in each county, except in Suffolk county where they shall elect one
509 clerk of the supreme judicial court, one clerk of the superior court
510 department for civil business, and one clerk of the superior court
511 department for criminal business. At the regular state general election
512 in 1984 and every sixth year after, the voters of the commonwealth
513 shall elect one United States senator and the voters in each county
514 shall elect one register of probate and insolvency and, except in Suffolk
515 and Nantucket counties, one county treasurer.

516 At every presidential election, the voters of the commonwealth shall
517 elect the number of electors of president and vice-president of the
518 United States to which the commonwealth is entitled ("presidential
519 electors").
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Section 15. Dates of elections.
(a) September state primary election. A primary election ("Sep-

tember state primary election") to nominate candidates (except for
presidential elector) for the regular state general election shall be held
on the seventh Tuesday before that election.

(b) Regular state general election. The regular state general
election shall be held on the first Tuesday after the first Monday in
November of every even numbered year.

(c) Special state primary election. A special state primary
election shall be held on the fourth Tuesday before a special state
general election to nominate candidates for that election, but a special
state primary election for representative in congress shall be held on
the fifth Tuesday before the special state general election for that
office.

(d) Presidential primary election. The presidential primary
election shall be held on the second Tuesday in March in every presi-
dential election year.

(e) City end town primary and preliminary elections.
(1) Date. Where this subsection (paragraph (2)) or the

local charter provides for a regular city or town primary or preliminary
election, it shall be held not later than the twenty-eighth day before
the regular city or town general election. The local legislative body or

selectmen may designate an earlier day for holding this primary or

preliminary election, and this designation shall occur not later than the
sixtieth day before the day designated.

(2) Decision to hold primary elections. On petition of at

least five per cent of the voters of a city or town, which shall be filed,
signed, and certified like a nomination petition (chapter 53, section 3),

the local election authority shall place on the next regular city or town
general election ballot;

(i) where city or town primary elections are not held,
the question, "Shall city (town) primary elections be held in (insert the
name of the city or town)?"

(ii) where city or town primary elections are held, the
question, "Shall city (town) primary elections continue to be held in

he name of the city or town)?"
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556 The result of the vote shall determine whether city or town primary
557 elections are or are not held after that time. The local election authori-

-558 ty shall notify the state secretary of any decision to begin or cease
559 holding primary elections under this paragraph.

560 (f) Regular city and town general elections. The regular city
561 or town general election shall be held on the date prescribed by the
562 local charter or by-law. But all elections in cities which by local
563 charter are to be held on a Monday shall be held on the following
564 Tuesday.

565 (g) Town and presidential primary elections on same day
566 Notwithstanding any contrary law, any town may hold its regular electioi
567 on the same day as the presidential primary election in any presidential
568 election year, bat that town election shall be by a different ballot from
569 the ballot used at presidential primary elections.

570 Section 16. Qualifications for offices.
571 Age, residency, and certain other eligibility requirements for
572 holding federal, state, and county offices in the commonwealth are as
573 follows;

574 (a) United States senator. To hold office as a United States

575 senator, a person must be thirty years of age and must have been a
576 United States citizen for nine years.

577 (b) Representative in congress. To hold office as a representa-
578 tive in congress, a person must be twenty-five years old and must have
579 been a United States citizen for seven years.

580 (c) Governor; lieutenant governor. To hold the office of gover
581 nor or lieutenant governor, a person must have been a resident of the
582 commonwealth for at least seven years immediately preceding his election

583 (d) State secretary: state treasurer; attorney general;
584 state auditor; governor's councillor. To hold the office
585 state secretary, state treasurer, attorney general, state auditor, or
586 governor's councillor, a person must have been a resident of the corn-
-587 monwealth for at least five years immediately preceding his election; in
588 addition, the attorney general must be a member of the bar of the corn-
-589 monwealth.
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590 (e) State senator. To hold the office of state senator, a person
591 must have been a resident of the commonwealth for at least five years
592 immediately preceding his election.

591 (f) State representative. To hold the office of state represents
594 tive, a person must have been a resident of the district from which he
595 is elected for at least one year immediately preceding his election.

596 (g) District attorney. To hold the office of district attorney, a
597 person must be a member of the bar of the commonwealth.

598 (h) County commissioner. Not more than one county commis-
599 sioner may be elected from the same city or town. If two persons
600 residing in the same city or town appear to have been elected as county
601 commissioners, only the person receiving the larger number of votes
<>o2 shall be declared elected; but if they receive an equal number of votes,
003 no person shall be declared elected, and there shall be a failure of
604 election (section 17 (j)). If a person residing in a city or town where
605 a county commissioner who is to remain in office also resides appears to
606 have been elected, he shall not be declared elected. If a person is not

607 declared elected because of this subsection, the person receiving the
608 next highest number of votes for the office, who resides in another city
609 or town, shall be declared elected.

6io (i) General requirements. To hold all offices under this section,
611 and the offices of county treasurer, register of deeds, register of
612 probate, sheriff, clerk of courts, and presidential elector, a person
613 must be a voter and, except for the offices of representative in con-
-614 gress and governor's councillor, must be a voter in the district from
615 which he is elected.

616 Section 17. Failure to elect; vacancies
617 (a) United States senator. Whenever a vacancy in the office of

618 United States senator or a failure to elect occurs, the vacancy shall be

619 filled for the unexpired term at the following regular state general
620 election if the vacancy occurs not later than April 1 of the year of a

621 regular state general election; otherwise the vacancy shall be filled at

622 the next regular state general election. Until that election, the gover-
-623 nor shall make a temporary appointment to fill the vacancy, and the
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624 person so appointed shall serve until the election and qualification of

625 the person elected to fill the vacancy.

626 (b) Representative in congress. Whenever a vacancy in the
627 office of representative in congress or a failure to elect occurs, the
628 governor shall have precepts issued to the local election authorities in
629 every city and town in the district, directing them to call an election
630 on the day he designates for the election of the representative. If, at

631 the time a representative is elected at the regular state general election,
632 a vacancy in the office exists, the representative elected shall also be
633 considered to have been elected to serve out the vacancy.

634 (c) Governor; Lieutenant governor. Whenever a failure to elect
635 to the office of governor or lieutenant governor occurs, the house of
636 representatives shall, by ballot, elect two of the four persons, if there
637 are that many, who had the highest numbers of votes for that office.
638 The senate shall then, by ballot, elect the governor or lieutenant
639 governor from the two choices submitted by the house of representa-
-640 tives. Whenever a vacancy in the office of governor occurs because of
641 death, absence from the commonwealth, or otherwise, the lieutenant
642 governor shall, during the vacancy, become acting governor, perform
643 all the governor's duties, and have all the governor's powers. A
644 vacancy in the office of lieutenant governor alone shall not be filled.
645 Whenever vacancies in the offices of both governor and lieutenant
646 governor occur because of death, absence from the commonwealth, or
647 otherwise, the state secretary, attorney general, and state treasurer,
648 in that order of succession, shall have full power to act as governor or

649 lieutenant governor during the vacancy.

650 (d) Governor's councillor. Whenever a failure to elect to, or a
651 vacancy in, the office of governor's councillor occurs, the senate and
652 house of representatives, if in session when the vacancy occurs, shall,
653 by concurrent vote, elect some eligible person from the district where
654 the vacancy occurs to fill that office. If the vacancy occurs when the

the governor, with the advice and
may fill the vacancy by the appoint-

655 general court is not in session,

656 consent of the governor's council
657 ment of some eligible person.

(e) State secretary; state treasurer; state auditor; attorney

general. Whenever a failure to elect to the office of sta
658

659
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secretary, state treasurer, state auditor, or attorney general occurs,
any eligible person (section 16) shall be chosen by the general court in
joint convention to fill the office on or before the third Wednesday in
January following the election. Whenever a vacancy in any of these
offices occurs when the general court is in session, the vacancy shall
be filled in the same way as in the case of a failure to elect. Whenever
a vacancy occurs when the general court is not in session, the gover-
nor shall, with the advice and consent of the council, appoint a person
to fill the vacancy.

(f) State senator. Whenever a failure to elect to, or a vacancy
in, the office of state senator occurs, the vacancy shall be filled by
election by the voters of the unrepresented district, on the order of a
majority of the senators elected.

(g) State representative. Whenever a failure to elect to, or a
vacancy in, the office of state representative occurs, the speaker of
the house of representatives shall issue precepts to the local election
authority in every city and town in the district, setting whatever date
the house of representatives orders for an election to fill the vacancy.
But if a vacancy occurs during a recess between the first and second
annual sessions of the same general court, the speaker may set the date
for an election to fill the vacancy. All such elections shall be held on

a Tuesday. On receipt of the precepts, the local election authority
shall call an election, which shall be held in accordance with the pre-

cepts

(h) District attorney; clerks of courts; register of
probate; sheriff. Whenever a failure to elect a district

attorney, clerk of the courts (in Suffolk county, a clerk of the supreme
judicial court or superior court department), register of probate, or

sheriff occurs, the governor shall have precepts issued to the local
election authorities, directing them to call an election on the day which
he designates for the election of that officer. Whenever a vacancy in
any of these offices occurs, he shall similarly have precepts issued for
an election to fill the vacancy at the next regular state general election
for which precepts can be issued, unless the term of the office expires
on the first Wednesday of January following that election. Whenever a

vacancy in the office of district attorney, register of probate, or sheriff
occurs, the governor may appoint some person until a district attorney,
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697 register of probate, or sheriff is qualified. Whenever a vacancy in the
698 office of clerk of the courts in any county (or of the clerk of the

699 supreme judicial court or superior court department, in Suffolk county)
700 occurs, the justices of the court may appoint a clerk to hold the office
701 until a clerk is qualified.

702 (i) County treasurer; register of deeds. Whenever a failure to

703 elect to the office of county treasurer or register of deeds for a county
704 or district (except Suffolk and Nantucket counties) occurs, the county
705 commissioners shall immediately issue precepts to the local election
706 authorities in every city and town in the county or district, directing
707 them to call an election for the election of that officer on a day which
708 the commissioners designate. Whenever a vacancy in the office of
709 county treasurer or of register of deeds in a county or district (except
710 Suffolk and Nantucket counties) occurs, the county commissioners shall
711 similarly issue precepts for an election to fill the vacancy at the next

712 regular state general election for which precepts can be issued, unless
713 the term of the office expires on the first Wednesday of January follow-
-714 ing that election, and may appoint some person to fill the office until a
715 person is elected and qualified. The person so appointed shall give a
7 i<> bond (chapter 35, section 3; chapter 36, section 3). Whenever a
717 failure to elect to the office of register of deeds in Suffolk county, or a
7i* vacancy in that office, occurs, the city council of Boston shall select a
7 19 register of deeds, as is provided above for an election in other counties
720 Whenever a vacancy occurs in that office, the Suffolk division of su-

-721 perior court department shall appoint some person until a person is
722 elected and qualified. Whenever failure to elect to the office of regi:
723 of deeds in Nantucket county, or a vacancy in that office, occurs,
724 selectmen of the town of Nantucket shall select a register of deeds

is provided for an election in other counties, and may appoint some
person until a person is selected and qualified

(j) County commissioner. Whenever a failure to elect to the
728 office of county commissioner occurs, the board of examiners (chapter
729 55, section 53(b)) shall immediately issue precepts to the local election
730 authorities in every city and town in the county, directing them to call
731 an election to elect the officer on a day which the board designates.
732 Whenever a vacancy in the office of county commissioner occurs, the
733 board of examiners shall similarly issue precepts for an election to fill
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734 the vacancy at the next regular state general election for which pre-
-735 cepts can be issued, unless the term of office of the commissioner
736 whose office is vacant expires on the first Wednesday of January follow-
-737 ing that election. Also when a vacancy occurs, the two remaining
738 county commissioners and the clerk of the courts for the county, or a
739 majority of them, may appoint a person, not a resident of the same city
740 or town as either of the remaining commissioners, to fill the office of
741 county commissioner until a person is elected and qualified.

742 (k) County offices generally. If a person elected to any county
743 office dies before the first Wednesday of January following his election,
744 the office shall be filled as in the case of a vacancy. The county
745 commissioners in each county shall immediately notify the state secretary
746 of any vacancy in the office of county treasurer or of register of
747 deeds. The board of examiners shall similarly give notice to the state
748 secretary of any vacancy in the office of county commissioner. In each
749 case they shall send to him a copy of the precepts issued by them for
750 an election.

751 (1) Presidential electors. If the whole number of presidential
752 electors has not been chosen when the electors meet (chapter 55, section
753 59), or if an elector has died or is absent, the electors present shall
754 immediately choose electors from the citizens of the commonwealth to

755 complete the full number.

SUBCHAPTER D. ELECTION DISTRICTS756

757 Section 18. Districts for election officers.
758 (a) Congressional districts. From time to time by special law,
759 the commonwealth is divided into congressional districts for the purpose
760 of electing representatives in Congress.

761 (h) Governor's councillor, state senatorial, and state
762 representative districts. Under the constitution (article 101
763 of the amendments), the commonwealth is divided by special law into
764 governor's councillor, state senatorial, and state representative dis-

-765 tricts, for the purpose of electing respectively governor's councillors,

766 state senators and members of state committees, and state representa-
-767 tives, beginning at the next regular state general election for governor
768 after the state decennial census on which the division is based.
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769 Section 19. Local election districts.
770 (a) Decennial division. On or before June 15, in 1985 and every
771 tenth year after, the local legislative body or selectmen may make a new
772 division of the territory of any city or town into precincts ("decennial
773 division"). In cities, a decennial division may first be into wards,
774 containing as nearly as possible an equal number of residents. But a

775 decennial division is required in cities, into new wards where the
776 existing wards do not contain as nearly as possible an equal number of
777 residents, and into precincts where a ward contains more than
778 4,000 residents, and, in towns, where the town contains 6,000 or more
779 residents.
780 (b) Division into precincts. At any time, except after the first
781 Monday of June of any year, a ward or town may be divided into pre-
-782 cincts, containing as nearly as possible an equal number of residents
783 but not more than 4,000. Every precinct (including a ward not divided
784 into precincts (section 2 (n)) shall:
785 (1) consist of compact and contiguous territory entirely
786 within the city or town, ward (if appropriate), and congressional dis-
-787 trict;
788 (2) be bounded, to the extent possible, by the center lines
789 of known streets or ways, or by other well-defined limits; and
790 (3) be desianated bv numbers or letters.(3) be designated by numbers or letters.
791 In a town containing fewer than 6,000 residents, a division into pre-
-792 cincts may be discontinued at any time, except during 1985 and every
793 tenth year after. No change under this subsection for the purposes of
794 state elections shall be made in the boundary of a precinct according to
795 which state decennial census returns have been reported (chapter 9,
796 section 7), until a new division of the commonwealth occurs (section 18)
797 into districts. In addition, no such change shall be made in the boun-
-798 dary of a precinct as long as it forms part of the boundary of such a

799 district.

800 (c) Subprecincts in representative town meeting towns. Any
801 precinct in a town where town meeting members are elected may be
802 divided into subprecincts until the next decennial division (subsection
803 (a)). Within twenty days after the division into subprecincts, the local chief
804 executive officer shall send written notice to each voter in the newly divided
805 precinct of the polling place where he is to vote. The number of town

806 meeting members representing the precinct shall remain unchanged by
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807 the division. Subprecincts shall be treated as precincts for all other
808 purposes.

809 (d) Notice. On or before July 1, in 1985 and every tenth year
810 after, and within thirty days of any division or discontinuance under
811 this section other than a decennial division, the local election authority
812 shall transmit to the state secretary written notice containing:
813 (1) the number and designation of the new or unrevised
814 wards (in cities) and precincts;

(2) an official map;
(3) a description of their boundaries; and
(4) the number of residents each contains.

818 Whenever any division or discontinuance occurs under this section, the
819 local election authority shall post copies of the official map wherever
820 copies of the voting list are posted (chapter 52, section 19(a)), and
821 shall make copies available to the registrars, the election-day officers of
822 each precinct, and the public.

823 (e) Review. The state secretary shall make available to the local
824 election districts review commission ("commission") (section 13) the
825 information received from every local election authority (subsection
826 (d)). If the commission concludes, after examining any such informa-
-827 tion, that a division or discontinuance, or failure to make a division,
828 violates this section or is of questionable constitutionality, it shall
829 transmit written notice, including a clear indication of the deficiencies
830 which it has found, to the local executive on or before September 1.
831 (1) In cities, within fifteen days after receipt of the notice,
832 the local executive shall present to the local legislative body a recom-
-833 mendation for a division free of the deficiencies indicated by the commis-
-834 sion. If the local legislative body fails to pass an ordinance approving
835 that division, or another division in accordance with this section, within
836 twenty days of that presentation, the local executive shall issue an
837 executive order, on or before October 15, making a division subject to

838 the approval of the commission, which shall then take effect like an
839 ordinance adopted by the local legislative body.
840 (2) In towns, the local legislative body or selectmen shall
841 make a new division in the manner and within the time prescribed by
842 the commission, but not later than September 20. If any town not
843 divided into precincts but containing 6,000 or more residents fails to

844 make its decennial division into precincts (subsections (a)) and (b)),
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845 the commission, or a master appointed by it and subject to its review,
846 shall make the division, in accordance with this section.

847 ({) Effective date of division; transition provisions
848 (1) Census returns. The local executive shall report the
849 state decennial census returns (chapter 9. section 7) according to any
850 new division made in the year of the census.
851 (2) Decennial division. For all other purposes, a decennial
852 division shall take effect on December 31, in 1987 and every tenth year
853 after, but the local legislative body or selectmen may decide that any
854 city or town elections before that date shall be conducted according to
855 a new division approved by the commission (subsection (e)).
856 (3) Other changes. Any other division or discontinuance
857 under this section shall take effect on December 31 of the year of its
858 adoption.

3 (a) Membership. The state committee of every political party
4 (chapter 50, section 2(1)) shall consist of:
5 (1) one man and one woman who shall be elected at the
6 presidential primary election from every state senatorial district, in
7 which they shall reside, and who shall hold office for four years from
8 the thirtieth day after their election; and
9 (2) additional members who may be appointed by the state

10 committee at any time after its temporary organization (subsection (b)),
11 and who shall hold office for two years from the date of their appoint-
-12 ment, but only until the terms of the elected members expire (para-
-13 graph (1)).

14 The members of the state committee shall be enrolled members of the
15 political party.

16 (b) Organization. The elected members of the state committee
17 shall meet for the purpose of organizing within ten days after they take
18 office (subsection (a)(1)). They shall first organize temporarily by
19 choosing a temporary chairman and a temporary secretary. They shall

20 then organize permanently by choosing a chairman, a secretary, a

CHAPTER 51. POLITICAL PARTY COMMITTEES.

2 Section 1. State committee.
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21 treasurer, and whatever other officers they decide to choose.

c) Vacancies. A vacancy in an office, or in the membership, of
3 the state committee shall be filled by the state committee. But a vacan
14 cy in the membership caused by a tie vote at the presidential primary
!5 election shall be filled by a convention of ward and town committee

25 delegates (chapter 53, section 6(a)(l)(iv)) from that district, but onl
27 by choosing one of the candidates receiving the tie vote.

28 (d) Notice. Tne secretary of the state committee shall file wit
29 the state secretary and send to every city and town committee a list of
30 (1) the members and officers of the state committee, wit
31 ten days after its permanent organization (subsection (b));

(2) any appointed members (subsection (a)(2)), within ten
days after their appointment; and

(3) any officers or members appointe to fill a vacancy (sub-

section (c)), within ten days after their appointment.

Section 2. Ward, town, and city committees
(a) Membership. In every ward and town, the ward or tov

38 committee of a political party (chapter 50, section 2(1)) shall consist of
39 members who shall be elected at the presidential primary election, and

who shall hold office for four years from the thirtieth day afte:
41 election. The members shall reside in the ward or town and shall be
42 enrolled members of the political party. If a member changes his resi-
43 dence from the ward or town, he shall cease to be a member at the end

44 of the calendar year of the change. If a member changes his party
45 enrollment (chapter 52, section 16), he shall immediately cease to be a

46 member. The members of all the ward committees in a city shall consti-
47 tute the city committee

48 (b) Organization. Within ten days after its members take office
49 (subsection (a)), every ward, town, and city committee shall meet and
50 organize by choosing a chairman, a secretary, a treasurer, and what-

-51 ever other officers it decides to choose. The treasurer shall qualify
52 for his office by filing a written acceptance with the director of cam-

paign and political finance (chapter 56, section 3(c)). If a ward
town committee fails to meet within this time, the city or state com

5 mittee, respectively, shall call a meeting for its organization, includingpec
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56 the time, place, and presiding officer for the meeting; if the ward or
57 town committee fails to meet at that time, the election of all its members
58 shall be void, and the city or state committee shall proceed as if no
59 members had been elected (subsection (c)).

60 (c) Vacancies; failure to elect. A vacancy in any office of a

61 ward, town, or city committee, or in the membership of a ward or town

62 committee, shall be filled by the committee with any eligible person
63 (subsection (a)), but a vacancy in the membership caused by a tie vote
64 at the presidential primary election shall be filled with one of the candi-
-65 dates receiving the tie vote. If no members are elected to a ward or
66 town committee, the city or state committee, respectively, shall appoint
67 eligible persons (subsection (a)) as its members, and shall call a meet-
-68 ing for its organization, including the time, place, and presiding officer
69 for the meeting.

70 (d) Number of members. City and town committees shall set the
71 number of members of ward and town committees, respectively, to be
72 elected at the next presidential primary election; the number shall be
73 between three and thirty-five, inclusive. The city or town committee
74 shall file notice of this number with the state secretary on or before
75 August 1 of the year preceding that presidential primary election. The
76 number shall be the last number set or assigned if the state secretary

does not receive notice otherwise.

78 (e) Associate members. A ward or town committee may appoint
79 associate members, who shall not have the right to vote in the com-
-80 mittee, but who shall have whatever other rights, powers, and duties
81 the ward or town committee decides.

(f) Notice. The secretary of every ward, town, and city com-
mittee shall file with the state secretary, the local election authority,

84 the secretary of the state committee, and (with respect to a ward
85 committee only) the chairman of the city committee a list, including
86 addresses, of;

87 (1) the members and officers of his committee, withir
88 days after its organization (subsections (b) and (c));

89 (2) any associate members, within ten days afte
appointment (subsection (e)); and
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(3) any officers or members appointed to fill a vacancy
within ten days after their appointment (subsection (c)).92 within ten days after their appom'

93 Section 3. Transition provisions.

94 (a) Pre-existing committees(a) Pre-existing committees. When a political organization first
qualifies as a political party (chapter 50, section 2(1)), its committees
then in existence shall be considered to have been elected as political
party committees under this chapter.

(b) Decennial division by wards. After a decennial division of a

city into new wards (chapter 50, section 19), the ward committees shall
continue in existence according to the previous ward division until the
successor ward committees organize after the next presidential primary
election. Before the terms of the old ward committee members expire,
the treasurer shall pay whatever funds the ward committee possesses,
after paying all bills, to the treasurer of the city committee. The trea-
surer of the ward committee shall report the payment as an expendi-
ture, and the treasurer of the city committee shall report it as a con-

tribution (chapter 56, section 8).

A state, city, or town committee may adopt rules consistent with
law for its proceedings.

SUBCHAPTER A. ELIGIBILITY

Section 1. Eligibility to register to vote

A person is eligible to register to vote ("register") in a city or
town if he is:

(a) a citizen of the United States;
(b) eighteen years old or older on the day of the next election;
(c) a resident of the city or town at the time of regisgation;
(d) not under guardianship by order of the probate and family
department of the trial court (chapter 201, section 6A); and
(e) not disqualified from voting for committing a corrupt election

practice (chapter 57, section 66).

Precinct of registrationc

registrant's precinct of registration shall be the precinct where

Section 4. Rulemaking.

CHAPTER 52. VOTERS
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15 the registrant resides at the time of registration, unless he later
16 changes his address.

17 Section 3. Eligibility to vote.

is A person is eligible to vote in a precinct at an election if:
19 (a) (1) that person's name appears on the voting list (section
20 17(c) and chapter 55, section 28(a)) for that precinct at that election,
21 as required by this chapter; or
22 (2) that person presents a valid certificate of correction
23 (chapter 55, section 28(c)); or

24 (3) that person presents a valid certificate of supplementary
25 registration (section 11(c)); or
26 (4) for voting by s(4) for voting by absentee ballot only, that person's name
27 appears on the list of unregistered specially qualified persons for whom
28 applications have been certified (chapter 55, section 37 (c) and (e)
29 (2)(ii)); and
30 (b) that person has not already voted in that election; and
31 (c) if the election is a primary election, that person is enrolled
32 or enrolls (chapter 55, section 28(b)) in the appropriate political party

33 SUBCHAPTER B. REGISTRATION SESSIONS

34 Section 4. Last day to register.
35 (a) Definition. The "last day to register" for an election
36 (1) the twenty-eighth day before a regular state election
37 and
38 (2) the twentieth day before any other election
39 But if the last day to register falls on a Sunday or holiday, the last
40 preceding weekday instead is the last day to register.

41 (b) Effect. In order to permit efficient preparation of the
42 voting list, the name of a person who registers after the last day to
43 register for an election shall not be included on the voting list for that
44 election (section 17(b)). But affidavits of registration shall continue to
45 be received after the last day to register. This section applies not-
-46 withstanding any contrary special law.
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47 Section 5. Required registration sessions
48 {rjpnpral nrntncinnc TKo y«om«4S (a) General provisions. The registrars of every city and town
49 shall hold a session for the regular registration (section 11( a)) of

voters ("session");
51 (1) during regular business hours at their principal office,

except in towns containing fewer than 600 voters;
(2) once in every ward (in towns, precinct), between the

54 sixtieth day, and the last day to register, inclusive, before every
55 regular general election (unless, with respect to a city or town election
56 only, the local legislative body or selectmen decide otherwise);

(3) once per week at night at their principal office, during
58 the last three weeks before the last day to register for every regular
59 general election;

60 (4) from 12;00 noon to 8:00 p.m. op_The last Saturday (but
61 if that Saturday fails within two days beforeafter a legal holiday,
62 then on the second last Saturday) before the last day to register for
63 every election, whether or not other city or town offices are closed on
64 that day (chapter 41, section 110A')

(5) from 9;00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. on the last day to register
66 for every regular election, except in towns containing fewer than 300
67 voters, where a session from 2:00 to 4:00 and from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m.
68 is sufficient;
69 a(6) from 12:00 noon to 10:00 p.m. on the last day to regis-

ter for every special state election;
(7) from 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. on the last day to reg-

ister for every special city or town election; and
73 (8) at whatever other times and places they, or the local
74 legislative body acting by ordinance or by-law, consider effective. Such
75 a session must be within the city or town, except for a session at a

76 regional high school, college, or university in the commonwealth where
77 there are persons eligible to register in the city or town who are regu-
-78 larly gathered there because of education or employment.

79 (b) Town meetings. As used in this subsection, "town meeting"

so does not include a representative town meeting. Registration sessions
si before town meetings need be held only;

(1) before an annual town meeting which is not within thirty-

five days after a town election (chapter 39, section 9A), as if before a
84 regular town general election. If the meeting occurs within thirty-five
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85 days before a town election, additional registration sessions need not be
86 held before the election; and
87 (2) from 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. on the tenth day before a

88 special town meeting, which is the last day to register for that meeting

89 (c) Overlapping requirements. The same session may satisfy the
90 requirements of this section with respect to more than one election, if
91 the session otherwise meets each such requirement.

92 Section 6. Registration sessions by request
93 In addition. the registrars shall hold <In addition, the registrars shall hold a session
94 (a) Places of principal activity.
95 (1) Procedure. At any place within the city or town where
96 persons eligible to register (section 1) gather because of employment or
97 other principal activity, including any factory, mill,
98 school, college or university, hospital, or nursing or rest home, if the
99 registrars receive a written request to that effect, signed by ten or

100 more voters in the city or town and including the signers' addresses.
101 The request shall be effective only if the registrars also receive written
102 permission from the tenant but, if there is no tenant, the owner of the
103 place. But if the place is owned by the commonwealth or any of its
104 subdivisions, no permission is required, and the registrars need only
105 notify the persons in custody of the property and make arrangements
106 with them. The registrars shall approve any request which complies
107 with this subsection within seven weekdays after receiving it.

108 (2) Non-local residents: A registrar or assistant registrar
109 at a session held under this subsection shall receive affidavits of regis-
no tration from registrants who reside in any other city or town of the
in commonwealth. The registrars shall immediately transmit any such
in completed affidavits of registration to the registrars of the city or town

1 13 where the registrant claims to reside, and the latter registrars shall
114 receive such affidavits according to the uniform registration procedure
us (section 12). The state secretary shall prescribe forms for the purpose
116 of registrations conducted under this subsection/Q
117 (b) Public schools. At any public high school or vocational
118 school in the city or town, if the registrars receive a written request
119 to that effect from the principal of that school. The request shall be
120 effective only if the registrars also receive from the principal a written
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121 request to the principal signed by twenty-five or more unregistered

122 students of voting age at that school. Only one session at each school
123 may be requested under this subsection during any school year

124 Any session held under this section shall be held on or before the last
125 day to register for the next regular election which is forty or more

126 days after the request was received. The session shall be held at a

127 time and location, and on a day set by the registrars and reasonably

128 convenient to the persons gathered at the place, and shall last at least

129 two hours if the request so states.

130 Section 7. Public notice.
in In whatever way they consider effective, the registrars shall give

.32 notice to the public of the last day to register for every election, and

133 of the days, times, and places of all sessions. At every session, the

134 registrars shall post in a conspicuous place a notice of the penalties for

ns violating the provisions of the Election Law which apply to registration

and registration sessions (chapter 57, subchapter A).

137 Section 8. Enforcing correct procedure.

I3X The registrars shall assign one or more registrars or assistant

,39 registrars to every session. All sessions shall be open to the public.

140 Mobile registration units may be used at any session. A registrar or

,4, assistant registrar shall enforce correct procedure at a session, maintain

,42 order where it is held and keep access to it open and unobstructe .

,43 When requested by the registrars, the officer in charge of the city or

144 town police shall detail a sufficient number of police officers to any

|45 session, in order to preserve order and enforce the directions of the

registrar or assistant registrar

SUBCHAPTER C, REGISTRATION OF VOTERS.

Section 9. Affidavits of registration.

The registrars shall prepare in sufficient quantities blank forms

for affidavits of registration, in substantially the form appearing in

Appendix A. The state secretary shall provide to the registrars bun

gua! English-Spanish forms for affidavits of registration, for use y

14'

Spanish-speaking registrants
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154 Section 10. Registered voters file.
155 The registrars shall maintain at their principal office a "registered
156 voters file," which shall contain, in whatever form the registrars consi-
st der effective, the name, address, and party enrollment, if any, of

158 every voter in the city or town.

159 Section 11. Methods of registration
160 (a) Regular registration. Ir160 (a) Regular registration. In order to register to vote, except
161 as this section provides otherwise, a person shall appear in person at a

162 session (subchapter B) and register (section 12) in the presence of a

163 registrar or assistant registrar.

104 (b) Physically disabled persons. A person unable because of
165 physical disability to register at a session (subsection (a)) may apply
166 to the registrars for registration under this subsection. Application
167 may be on an application form prescribed by the state secretary and
168 provided by the registrars. Any form of written communication signed
169 by the applicant shall be treated in the same way as an application
170 made on the application form. The completed application shall be re-

-171 turned to the principal office of the registrars. The registrars shall
172 then assign two registrars or assistant registrars, equally representing
173 the two leading political parties, who shall visit the applicant and, if
174 satisfied that he is unable because of physical disability to register at a
175 session, permit him to register (section 12) in their presence. The
176 visit shall be made on or before the last day to register for the next
177 election (section 4) if the registrars receive the application on or before
178 the third day before that last day to register; otherwise, the appli-
17’ cant's name shall not be included on the voting list for that election
iso (section 4(b)). No visit under this subsection shall be made outside
181 the city or town where the applicant seeks to register.

182 (c) Specially gualified persons. The registrars shall issue a
183 "certificate of supplementary registration" (section 3(a)(3)) to every
184 specially qualified person (chapter 50, section 2(q)) who registers
185 (section 12) after the last day to register for an election but before
186 4:00 p.m. of the day before that election.

187 Section 12. Uniform registration procedure
188 (a3 Comnletion of affidavit. The rei188 (a) Completion of affidavit. The registrar or assistant registrar
IS9 shall provide any person seeking to register ("registrant") with a blank
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form for affidavit of registration (section 9), unless the time for a
session (sections 5, 6, and 7) has expired and the registrant was not
waiting in line when the time expired. The form shall be completed,
and the registrant shall sign it under the penalties of perjury in the
presence of the registrar or assistant registrar. Either the registrant's
full name or his full first name (or the name by which he is generally
known) and surname and any middle initials shall be entered in the
affidavit. A registrant who has chosen to retain a surname at marriage
shall supply that surname. If the registrant is unable to sign his
name, he shall make his mark, which shall be witnessed by the registrar
or assistant registrar. The registrant may at this time establish a

party enrollment by having it indicated on the affidavit. The registrant
may, if he desires, produce papers of naturalization, and a notation of
this shall be made on the affidavit.

(b) Receipt of affidavit. The registrar or assistant registrar
shall receive the affidavit from the registrant, shall certify that it was

signed in his presence, and shall enter the date, which shall be the
date of registration.

(c) Entry in registered voters file; rejection. The registrars
shall then make the corresponding entries in the registered voters file
(section 10), unless they find from the facts set forth in the affidavit
that the registrant is not eligible to register (section 1) or that the
affidavit is incomplete. If they so find, they shall notify the registrant

and give him an opportunity to remedy the defects in the affidavit. If
their finding then remains unchanged, they shall reject the affidavit
and notify the registrant of the rejection.

(d) Notice to last place of residence. Unless they reject the

affidavit (subsection (c)), the registrars shall transmit a copy of it to

the registrars of any city or town in the commonwealth, or the state

secretary or corresponding officer of any other state, where the regis-

trant indicates in the affidavit he was last registered to vote.

Section 13. Illegal or incorrect registration.
(a) Complaint. Any voter in the city or town, including a

registrar or assistant registrar, who has reason to believe and does

believe that a voter has illegally or incorrectly registered (sections 1,

11, and 12) may file a signed written complaint with the registrars to
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226 that effect, including his reasons for so believing. The complaint must

227 be filed not later than fourteen days before the next election.

228 (b) Summons. If the registrars then have probable cause to
229 believe that the voter complained of has illegally or incorrectly regis-
-230 tered, they shall summon the voter to appear at a hearing before them
231 prior to the next election. The summons shall include the substance of
232 the complaint and a copy of this section. Service of the summons shall
233 be made by an officer qualified to serve civil or criminal process, in
234 the manner provided for the service of civil process, between the
235 fourteenth and seventh days, inclusive, before the hearing. The
236 officer shall return the summons to the registrars before the day of the
237 hearing, with the certificate of his actions on it.

238 (c) Hearing. At the hearing, the burden shall be on the corn-
-239 plainant to show that the voter registered illegally or incorrectly. The
240 complainant and the voter may be represented by counsel, and witnesses
241 may be summoned, may be sworn (chapter 233, section 8), and may be
242 crossexamined. If the voter does not appear at the hearing and the
243 complainant makes out a prima facie case, the registrars may render a

244 decision unfavorable to the voter. But if the voter, subsequently but
245 before the next election, appears before the registrars and shows
246 sufficient cause for his earlier failure to appear, the registrars shall
247 reopen the hearing.

248 (d) Decision. If the registrars find that the voter registered
249 illegally or incorrectly, they shall delete the corresponding entries from
250 the registered voters file. If they find that the voter was eligible to
251 register but that his precinct of registration (section 2) is incorrect,
252 they shall make the corresponding change in the registered voters file.

254 Section 14. Residents list.
255 (a) Annual canvass. In January or February of every year, the
256 registrars shall visit or otherwise communicate with the residents of
257 every building in the city or town in order to obtain the information
258 required for the schoolchildren and residents lists (subsections (b) and
259 (c)); if the communication is by mail, it shall include the statement,

253 SUBCHAPTER D. OTHER CHANGES IN REGISTERED VOTERS FILE
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"Warning, Failure to respond to this mailing may result in removal of
your name from the voting list." The registrars may have the assistance
of the police department, assessors, supervisors of school attendance,
other employees of the city or town, or other qualified persons, with
the approval of the local chief executive officer or school committee, as

the case may be. Every licensed innholder or keeper of a lodging
house or public lodging house (chapter 140) (including fraternity hous-

and dormitories of educational institutions), every owner of a resi-
dential apartment complex containing more than eight rental dwelling
units, every president or other principal officer of a condominium
association, and every administrator of a nursing home (chapter 112,
section 108) or rest home (chapter 111, section 71) shall provide this
information regarding the residents of that building under the penalties
of perjury, on a form which the registrars shall send.

(b) Schoolchildren list. On or before April lof every year, the
registrars shall transmit to the school committee a "schoolchildren list,"
containing the name, address, and age or date of birth of every resi-
dent of the city or town twenty-one years old or younger. The expens-
es incurred by the registrars under this section shall be carried as an

item in the school committee budget, in the proportion that the number
of listed residents less than seventeen years old bears to the total
number of persons listed on the schoolchildren and residents lists.

(c) Residents list. On or before April 15 of every year, the
registrars shall prepare a "residents list," containing, for every resi-

dent of the city or town who is seventeen years old or older, that resi-
dent

(1) name;
1(2) address on January

(3) address on January
(4) date of birth;

1 of the preceding year

(5) occupation; and
citizen of the United States(6) nationality, if not a

In addition, the residents list shall indicate which residents are voters.

The information shall be arranged by precinct and then by street
address or, in towns, if the registrars so decide, by resident's sur-
name
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296 (d) Publication. On or before June 15 of every year, the regi-
297 strars shall publish enough copies of the residents list to furnish one,
298 free of charge on request, to every political party committee (chapter
299 51), candidate, or political committee (chapter 56) whose district in-
-300 eludes the city or town and, on payment of reasonable fee to be deter-
-301 mined by the registrars but not to exceed the printing cost, to any
302 other person.
303 Winy such persons who must pay the fee shall also sign their names and
304 addresses in a log maintained by the registrars.

305 (e) Applicability. As used in this section, "registrars" includes
306 any listing board established by the local charter to perform similar
307 duties. The provisions of this section concerning the schoolchildren
308 list do not apply to the city of Boston. Otherwise, this section applies
309 notwithstanding any contrary special law.

310 Section 15. Correction of registered voters file
311 The reaistrars are resnonsible for main3H The registrars are responsible for maintaining the completeness
312 and accuracy of the registered voters file, and shall correct errors ir
313 it whenever brought to their attention and after investigation. But ar
314 entry shall be deleted from the registered voters file only for illegal or
315 incorrect registration (section 13) or when:

- 116 (a) Not on current residents list. The voter does not appear on
317 the current residents list (section 14). On or before the first Monday
318 in June of every year, the registrars shall send to the indicated ad-
-319 dress of every such voter by first class mail, including the registrars'
320 return address, written notice of the deletion and of his right to a
321 hearing. The registrars shall also prepare a list of all such voters,
322 make it available to the public on payment of the copying cost, and
323 post it wherever first voting lists are posted (section 19(a)). They
324 may also publish it in a local newspaper. Any such voter who esta-
-325 blishes, after hearing or by any other method which the registrars
326 consider effective, that he remains a resident of the city or town shall
327 be restored to the registered voters file;

328 (b) Registered elsewhere. The registrars receive notice from
329 another board of registrars (section 12(d)) or other corresponding
330 officers that the voter has registered in another jurisdiction; or
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33i (c) Deceased. The registrars receive notice that the voter has
332 died. On the first day of every month and two days before every
333 election, the city or town clerk, or other officer in charge of the re-
-334 gistration of deaths, shall transmit to the registrars a list of the names
335 and addresses of all residents of the city or town, eighteen years old
336 or older, who died since the last transmission of such a list.

337 Section 16. Change of name, address, or party enrollment.
338 (a) Procedure. The registrars shall change a voter's name,
339 address within the city or town (and corresponding precinct of registra-
-340 tion (section 2)), or party enrollment, in the registered voters file, if
341 the voter makes a written request to that effect. The registrars shall
342 acknowledge in writing any such request made by mail. The voter must
343 make the request for a change of name in person. A "change" in party
344 enrollment also includes the establishment or cancellation of enrollment.
345 if a voter does not choose to adopt a new name as a result of
346 marriage, the registrars shall not change that voter's name in the
347 registered voters file.
348 (b) Effective date of change. Any change under this section
349 shall take effect immediately when received by the registrars, but it
350 shall take effect with respect to an election, and shall be reflected in
331 the voting list for that election, only if the request is received on or
352 before the last day to register for that election (sections 4 and 17(b)).

353

354 Section 17. Preparation of voting lists
355 (a) First votina list. On or he355 (a) First voting list. On or before July lof every year (except

356 in towns in odd-numbered years), the registrars shall publish and make
357 available (as provided in section 19(c)) for every precinct a "first

358 voting list," containing the name, address, and party enrollment, if
359 any, of every voter as entered in the registered voters file at that
360 time. The information shall be arranged, as far as possible, by street
361 address, except in towns where the residents list was not arranged by
362 street address (section 14(b)).

363 (b) Final voting list. As soon as possible after the last day ti

354 register for every election, the registrars shall publish for every

SUBCHAPTER E. VOTING LISTS
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365 precinct a "final voting list," which shall update the most recent first
366 or final voting list by including or adding any names added to the
367 registered voters file on or before that last day to register but after

368 the publication of the most recent first or final voting list.

369 (c) Voting list for election. The most recent final voting list
370 shall constitute the "voting list" for an election in each precinct.

371 Section 18. Correction of voting list.
372 The registrars shall correct the voting list for an election to
373 reflect any deletion from or correction in the registered voters file
374 (sections 13 and 15) made after the last day to register for that elec-
-373 tion.

376 Section 19. Posting; availability; report.
377 After the last dav to reaister forAfter the last day to register for every election, the registrars
378 shall:

379 (a) post copies of the voting list for that election at their princi-
380 pal office, and, with respect to a regular general election only, in each
381 ward of a city and each precinct of a town. But the first voting list
382 shall be so posted at least twenty days before a regular city or town
383 general election, and at least sixty days before a regular state general
384 election;
385 (b) transmit a copy of the voting list for each precinct to the.
386 election-day officers of that precinct;
387 (c) oublish a reasonable numb387 (c) publish a reasonable number of copies of the voting list for
388 that election so that they may furnish one, free of charge on request,
389 to every political party committee (chapter 51), candidate, or political
390 committee (chapter 56) whose district includes the city or town and, on

391 payment of a reasonable fee not to exceed the printing cost, to any
392 other person; and
393 (d) with respect to a regular general election only, report to the
394 state secretary the number of registered voters in the city or town and
395 in each of its wards and precincts, if any. In addition, on or before
396 February 1 of every even-numbered year, the registrars shall so report
397 to the state secretary the number of voters enrolled in each political
398 party, and those unenrolled, as of the date of the regular city or town
399 general election in the previous year.
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Section 20. Preservation of materials41

All documents in the custody of the registrars which concern
registration or the residents list (section 14) are public records (chap-
ter 50, section 5), and shall be preserved for two years after the date

when they were made or received. But affidavits of registration or
their microfilm copies shall be preserved indefinitely.

401

41

41

404

4(1

Appendix A. Form of affidavit of registration, (section 9)

AFFIDAVIT OF REGISTRATION
(please print)

Name (last name first)

Last residence in another city or town where registered to vote (if any)

/ Place of birth / U.S. Citizenship by:
Date of birth

//

/ ( ) Birth ( ) Naturalization

Occupation

Name you used at this residence (if different)
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Do you wish to enroll in a political party?
Specify

UnenrolledDemocratic Republican

I swear (affirm) that I am the person named above, that the above
information is true, that I am not under legal guardianship, that I am
not legally disqualified from voting for committing a corrupt election
practice, and that I consider this residence to be my home.

/Signed under the penalties of perjury
/(Signature;)

Certification of registrar or assistant registrar

5 tion if, and only if, he receives a "nomination" under this chapter.
6 Nomination for a general election ballot is a "general nomination"; for a
7 primary election ballot, a "primary nomination"; and for a preliminary
8 election ballot, a "preliminary nomination." At every primary election,

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY

SUBCHAPTER A. NOMINATIONS GENERALLY

Section 1. Ballot access by nomination
4 The name of a candidate shall be printed on the ballot at an elec-
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9 there shall be a separate election on a separate ballot for every political
10 party.

13 subchapter C) provides otherwise for a city or town election, and
14 except for presidential nominations (section 10) and nominations to fill
is vacancies (section 6), a candidate shall receive:
16 (a) a primary nomination only by filing a valid "primary nomina-
17 tion petition" (section 3), and
is (b) a general nomination only by:
19 (1) winning a preceding primary election, or
20 (2) filing a valid "general nomination petition" (section 3)

21 Section 3. Nomination petitions.
22 (a) Definition. As used in this chapter, "nomination petition"
23 includes primary, preliminary, and general nomination petitions (sections
24 2 and 12(b)) and refers to the entire group of papers required to be

filed (subsection (k))

26 (b) Availability. Blank forms for signatures on nomination pe-
!7 titions shall be prepared and, on request, furnished by the state
'8 secretary for state elections and by the local election authority for city

29 elections and for town primary and preliminary elections. For town

30 general elections, these forms shall be prepared by the state secretary

31 but furnished only by the local election authority.

(1) State elections. Nomination petition forms shall be
available for use on or before the fifteenth Tuesday before the last day

34 to file (subsection (h)) for regular state elections, and the fifth Tues-
-35 day before the last day to file for special state elections.

(2) City and town elections.
(i) Nomination petition forms for city and town elections

38 shall state the place where, and the last day and hour when, they are
39 to be submitted to the registrars and are to be filed. Only a candidate
40 or a person he authorizes in writing may obtain these forms.
41 (ii) This subparagraph applies to city or town elections
42 in any city or town where the local legislative body accepts it or has

43 accepted the corresponding provision of prior law. Nomination petition

44 forms shall be obtained not later than two weekdays before the last time

11 Section 2. Methods of nomination
12 Unless the local charter or this chapter (sections 11 and 12 and
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45 for submission to the registrars (subsection (f)). The forms shall be
46 furnished only to a candidate who files a statement with the local elec-
-47 tion authority containing his name and address and the office for which
48 he is a candidate. No candidate may receive more forms than will
49 contain more than five times the required number of signatures (sub-
-50 section (e)).

51 (c) Contents.
52 (1) Generally. Every nomination petition shall contain
52 (i) the name of the candidate seeking nomination
54 (ii) his written acceptance (chapter 50, section 2(v));
55 (iii) the address of his residence;
56 Civ') the office for which he is <(iv) the office for which he is a candidate, including
57 the name of the district, if any, and the term of office, if necessary to
58 distinguish it; and
59 (v) the name of the political party, if any, whose nom-
60 ination he seeks. Unless the local charter provides otherwise, and
61 except for city and town general elections which are not preceded by
62 primary elections or political party caucuses, a general nomination
63 petition, except for town meeting or home rule charter commission
64 member, may contain a political designation, expressed in three or
65 fewer words, but not including the name of a political party. The
66 information required by this subsection shall appear on every sheet of
67 the nomination petition before any voter signs it, but the candidate's
68 written acceptance, the descriptive statement (paragraph (3)), and the
69 committee to fill vacancies (paragraph (4)) need only appear on one
70 such sheet at the time the petition is filed (subsection (h)).
71 (2) Multiple candidates on same petition. A nomination
72 petition for town offices, or for statewide offices at a general election,
72 or for ward or town committees, but for no other offices, may contain
74 information (paragraph (1)) for more than one candidate, but no more
75 candidates for each office than the number to be elected. A general
76 nomination petition for governor or lieutenant gover or shall contain
77 information for candidates for both those offices.
78 (3) Descriptive statement. Unless the local charter provides
79 otherwise for a city or town, election, a primary or preliminary nomina-
-80 tion petition, except for president or ward or town committees, may
81 contain a statement, in eight or fewer words:
82 (i) of the public offices which a candidate holds or has
83 held, stating clearly that he is a former incumbent if that is true
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84 (ii) that he is a candidate for renomination (re-election,
85 if a state committee member), if he is an elected incumbent (chapter 55,
86 section 8(b)) of the office for which he seeks that renomination (re-eleo
87 tion, if a state committee member); and
88 (iii) that he is a veteran, if he meets the legal defini-
89 tion (chapter 31, section 1).
90 The general nomination petition of a candidate for town office who is its
91 elected incumbent (chapter 55, section 8(b)) may contain the words

"Candidate for Re-election." In addition, the general nomination petition
93 of a candidate for town meeting member shall show whether he is a

94 former town meeting member.

95 (4) Committees to fill vacancies. The genera! nomination
96 petitions of candidates for governor and lieutenant governor or of
97 candidates at a city or town election may contain the names and addres-
-98 ses of five voters as a committee to fill vacancies (section 6).

99 (5) Ward number. The nomination petitio of a candidate for
ioo alderman at large shall contain the number of the ward where he re-

ioi sides

(d) Signers. A voter signing a nomination petition shall sign
103 his name substantially as registered and shall include the address where
104 he currently resides and, if different, the address where he resided on
105 the previous January 1. He shall sign in person, except that a voter
106 prevented from writing by physical disability may authorize any person
107 to sign in his presence. A voter may sign nomination petitions only for
108 as many candidates for each office as there are persons to be elected.

109 (e) Number of signatures. The number of voters who must sign
no nomination petitions for the following offices is:

(1) Primary nominations:
112 (i) United States senator, governor, lieutenant gover-
-113 nor, and attorney general: 10,000;

(ii) State secretary, state treasurer, and state auditor:
M 5 5,0C

(iii) President (section 10(a)(2)): 2,500;
(iv) Representative in congress; 2,000;
(v) Governor's councillor and district attorney

119 I,OC

(vi) Clerk of courts, register of probate and insol-
121 vency, register of deeds, county commissioner, sheriff, and county
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treasurer: 1,000 (but in Barnstable, Berkshire, Franklin, and Hamp-
shire counties: 500; and in Dukes and Nantucket counties: 25);

122
123

(vii) State senator: 300;124

(viii) State representative: 150;
(ix) State committee: 50;
(x) Ward or town committee: 5; and

125
126

127

(xi) City or town offices: 5 (but if the district in-128

eludes more than one ward of a city, including the entire city, then 5
multiplied by that number of wards), unless the local charter provides
otherwise.

129

130

131

But if for any office but statewide office, the number otherwise re-
quired above exceeds ten per cent of the number of voters in the
district enrolled in the political party whose nomination the candidate
seeks, then the number required shall be ten percer' of the voters
enrolled in that party in the district, or one-half of the number other-
wise required above, whichever is greater.

132
133

134

135

136

137

138 (2) General nominations by petition
139 (i) State elections: two percent of the vote cast for
140 governor at the last regular state general election for governor in the

district from which the candidate seeks election, or the number requir-
ed for a primary nomination (paragraph (1)), whichever is greater (but
if that vote for governor in the district cannot be calculated because of
changes in district boundaries, then twice the number required for a
primary nomination (paragraph (1))); and

141

142

143

144

145

(ii) City and town elections: unless the local charter146

provides otherwise, one percent of the vote cast for governor at the
last regular state general election for governor in the district from
which the candidate seeks election (but no more than 50 or less than 20
for a town office, and 50 in a city ward where that vote for governor
in the ward cannot be calculated because of changes in ward bound-
aries). But only ten voters need sign a nomination petition for a
candidate for town meeting member.

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154 (f) Submission to registrars
155 (1) Time. The nomination petition must be submitted to the
156 registrars of the city or town where the signers claim to be voters not
157 later than 5:00 p.m. of:

(i) the thirteenth day for political party committee158

159 candidates;
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160 (ii) the fourteenth day, for candidates at city and town
161 elections and for presidential candidates at the presidential primary
162 election (section 10(a)(2));

(iii) the twenty-eighth day, for all other candidates at163

164 regular state elections; and
(iv) the seventh day, for candidates at all other165

166 elections
167 before the last day to file (subsection (h)). The registrars shall mark
168 each petition with the date and time it was submitted.
169 (2) Incorrect district name. If the name of the district in
no which the candidate seeks nomination (subsection (c)(l)(iv)) is incor-
-171 rect, the registrars shall inform the candidate before certification
172 (subsection (q)). The candidate may then change the name of the
173 district. If he does so, the candidate and a registrar shall initial the
174 change and shall sign and attach to the petition a written explanation of
175 the change, copies of which shall be retained by the registrars and the
176 candidate. No change of the office may be made in any case.

(g) Certification
178 (1) Generally. Unless a different intention clearly appears,
179 this paragraph applies whenever the Election Law or a local charter
iso requires the registrars to certify the signature of a voter. The regis-
-181 trars shall certify every signature on a nomination petition which they
182 can reasonably identify as the name of a voter in the city or town:

183 (i) whose precinct of registration is in the district frr
184 which the nomination is made;
185 (ii) who has not signed nomination petitions for more
186 than the permitted number of candidates (subsection (d)); and
187 (iii) on a primary nomination petition, who is not enrolled
188 in a political party other than the one whose nomination petition he has
189 signed.
190 If they do not certify a signature, they shall indicate opposite it on the
191 face of the petition their reason for not certifying it, in the form pre-
-192 scribed by the state secretary. They shall indicate the number of
193 certified signatures on the petition, but they need not certify more
194 than two-fifths (one-fifth, on a city or town primary or preliminary
195 nomination petition) more than the required number of signatures (sub-
-196 section (e)). Signatures shall not be certified from more than one city

197 or town on the same sheet. The certificate must be signed by a major-

-198 ity of the registrars.
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199 (2) Time. The registrars shall certify signatures on nomina-
200 tion petitions in the order the petitions were submitted. Certification
201 must be completed not later than 5:00 p.m. of;

202 (i) the sixth day, for political party committee candi
203 dates

(ii) the seventh day, for all other candidates at regular204

205 state elections; and
206 (iii) the last day, for candidates at all other elections;
207 before the last day to file (subsection (h)).
208 (3) Reconsideration by registrars. Any candidate at a
209 regular state election except for political party committee, on whose
210 nomination petition the registrars have certified fewer signatures than a
211 number which is one-tenth more than that required for nomination (sub-
-212 section (e)), may request in writing that the registrars reconsider their
213 failure to certify signatures. The request must be filed with the regis-
-214 trars not later than 5:00 p.m. of the second day after the last day to
215 certify signatures (paragraph (2)), and must specify the signatures as
216 to which reconsideration is requested. After receiving such a request
217 for reconsideration, the registrars shall again consider the specified
218 signatures and certify those which should have been certified initially
219 (paragraph (1)). The reconsideration must be completed not later than
220 5:00 p.m. of the day before the last day to file (subsection (h)). Only
22: one reconsideration may be requested.

222 (4) Judicial review. Any civil action to review the failure of
223 registrars to certify a signature on a state nomination petition must be
224 begun only after filing with the state secretary, and not later than the

225 third day after the last day to file (subsection (h)). The action shall
226 be brought against the registrars whose decision is sought to be re-
-227 viewed in the division of the superior court department for the county
228 in which the candidate resides, but if that division is not then holding
229 a civil session, in the Suffolk division. In that action, the burden

230 shall be on the registrars to show that the signature was properly not

23| certified. The failure of a candidate to request reconsideration by the

232 registrars (paragraph (3)) does not bar such an action for judicial
233 review.

234 (h) Filing. Nomination petitions shall be filed with the state
235 , secretary for state elections and the local election authority for city and
236 town elections. A person filing a petition with the state secretary shall
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.17 be given a receipt showing the time and date of filing. The state
38 secretary need not receive more than two-fifths more, and the local

239 election authority need not receive more than one-fifth more, than the
240 required number of certified signatures (subsection (e)). Nomination
241 petitions must be filed no later than 5:00 p.m. of:
242 (1) the first Friday in January before the presidential pri-
243 many election, for presidential candidates at that election (section
244 10(a)(2));
245 (2) the third Tuesday in November before the presidential
246 primary election, for political party committee candidates;
247 ("33 the first Tuesdav in Tune before the f(3) the first Tuesday in June before the September state
248 primary election, for statewide candidates and candidates for represen-
-249 tative in Congress at that election or the following regular state general
250 election;

251 (4) the last Tuesday in May before the September state
252 primary election, for other candidates at that election or the following
253 regular state general election;
254 (5) the fifth Tuesday before a special state primary election
255 for candidates at that election or the following special state general
256 election;

(6) the thirty-fifth day before a city or town primary elec-
tion, for candidates at that election, unless the local charter provides

259 otherwise; and
260 (7) the twenty-eighth day before a city or town preliminary
261 or general election, for candidates at that election, unless the local
262 charter provides otherwise or (unless the local charter provides other-

-263 wise) the local legislative body or selectmen designate an earlier date;
264 that designation shall occur not later than the sixtieth day before the

last day co file so designated

266| (i) Accompanying certificates. On or before the last day to file
nomination petitions (subsection (h)), a candidate shall file, with the

state secretary for state elections and the local election authority for

city and town elections, a certificate signed by a majority of the regis-

trars of his city or town:

(1) if he files a primary nomination petition:
(i) that he has been enrolled in the political party

273 whose nomination he seeks for ninety days before that last day to file,

274 or that he registered to vote for the first time in the commonwealth
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275 after that ninetieth day before and is enrolled in the political party
276 and
277 (ii) for a state primary election, that he has not been
278 enrolled in any other political party for one year before that last day to
279 file;
280 (2) if he files a general nomination petition for any general
281 election which follows a primary election, that he is a voter, is not
282 enrolled in a political party, and has not been so enrolled for ninety
283 days before that last day to file; and
284 (3) otherwise, that he is a registered voter.
285 The registrars shall issue such a certificate to any candidate who meets
286 these requirements, or to his authorized representative, immediately on
287 request.

288 (|) State ethics commission receipt. On or before the last day
289 for him to file nomination petitions (subsection (h)), a candidate at a
290 state election other than for federal office or for political party commit-
-291 tees shall file with the state secretary a receipt from the state ethics
292 commission showing that a statement of financial int rest has been filed
293 with it (chapter 2688, section 5(a)).

294 (k) Validity. Unless an objection is filed (section 4), a nomi-
295 nation petition is valid if:
296 613 it contains(1) it contains the required information (subsectio
297 (2) it contains the signatures of the required number (sub-
298 section (e)) of voters (subsection (£));

299 (3) it is filed on time (subsection (h));
300 (4) the required certificate is also file(4) the required certificate is also filed on time (subsection

.to: (i)); and
202 1 (5) a receipt from the state ethics commission, if required
203 is also filed on time (subsection (j)).

204 Section 4. Objections
205 (a) Filing objections. This section applies notwithstanding any
206, contrary special law. Any voter ("objector") in a district in which a

2071 candidate seeks nomination may file an objection to the nomination of

3081 that candidate for any election. The objection shall state in detail the
309 reason why the candidate should not be considered nominated, and may
310 include the reason that the candidate lacks the qualifications for the
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311 office sought, is a fictitious or non-existent person, or has not been
312 nominated under his real name. The objection must be filed with the
313 state secretary for state elections and the 1 cal election authority for
314 city and town elections, before 5:00 p.m. of:
315 (1) (i) the third day, for state nomination petitions;
316 (ii) the second day, for city nomination petitions; and
317 (iii) unless the local charter provides otherwise, the
3is first day, for town nomination petitions;

319 after the last day to file those nomination petitions (section 3(h)); and
320 (2) the sixth day after a primary or preliminary election, for

321 general nominations made by that primary or preliminary election (sec-
-322 tions 2(b)(1) and 12 (d)(1)).

323 An objection to a state nomination shall be accompanied by a twenty-five
324 dollar filing fee, which shall be refunded only if the state ballot law
325 commission (subsection (b)) dismisses the objection for lack of jurisdic-
-326 tion, and by a certificate from the registrars of the objector's city or
327 town that he is a registered voter in the district in which the candidate
328 seeks nomination. Such an objection must also include the address at

329 which the objector is registered. Not later than the day after filing

330 such an objection, the objector must mail a copy of it by registered or

331 certified mail, return receipt requested, to the candidate objected to.

(b) Transmission to commission: notice. The state secretary332

333 shall immediately transmit the objection to the state ballot law commission
334 (chapter 50, section 12(a)); the local election authority, to the local
335 ballot law commission (chapter 50, section 12(b)). That commission
336 shall then immediately mail notice to the objector, the candidates for the
337 office or nomination involved, and any interested political party commit-
-338 tee, by registered or certified mail, return receipt requested. With

339 respect to state elections, the notice shall contain in detail the reason
340 for the objection, the date, time, and location of the hearing (subsection
34 1 (O), and the rules of procedure for the hearing. The notice must be
342 mailed not later than 5:00 p.m. of:
343 (1) the Wednesday after the last day to file objections to

344 nominations made by nomination petition at regular state elections; and

345 (2) the Tuesday after the last day to file objections to

346 general nominations made by the September state primary election
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347 (c) Decision. The commission shall hold a hearing on the objec-
-348 tion, not earlier than the second Monday after the last day to file
349 objections to nominations made by nomination petition, and the Monday
350 after the last day to file objections to general nominations made by state
351 primary elections. The commission shall then render a decision not
352 later than 5:00 p.m. of:
353 (1) the twenty-first day after the last day to file objections
354 to nominations made by nomination petition at regular state elections;
355 (2) the fourteenth day after the last day to file objections to
356 general nominations made by the September state primary election; and
357 (3) the fourth day after the last day to file objections to all
358 other nominations.
359 If the commission fails to render a decision within that time, the ballot
360 for that election shall be printed nevertheless. If the candidate whose
361 nomination is objected to fails to appear, the commission shall vacate the
362 nomination. The commission has no jurisdiction over any failure to
363 certify sufficient signatures on a nomination petition (section 3(2)).

364 (d) Administrative procedure. The state ballot law commission
365 shall adopt rules of procedure, consistent with the administrative pro-
-366 cedure act (chapter 30A), governing the conduct of hearings and
367 investigations under this section. These rules shall be printed and
368 made available in advance to every person who appears or testifies
369 before the commission. Any action seeking judicial review of the com-
-370 mission's decision must be begun within five days after notice of the
371 decision is received.

372 Section 5. Withdrawals.
373 A candidate who373 A candidate who has been nominated (section 2) may withdraw
374 from nomination only by filing a written "notice of withdrawal", signed
375 and acknowledged by him before a notary public, with the state secre-
-326 tary for state elections and the local election authority for city and
377 town elections. The notice must be filed on or before the last day to
378 file objections to the nomination (section 4(a)), but for town primary
379 nominations, before two days after the last time tc file town primary
380 nomination petitions (section 3(h)(6)). This section applies nowithstand-
-381 ing any contrary special law.

38 2 Section 6. Vacancies.
(a) Who fills. Unless the local charter provides otherwise for
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384 city or town election, when a vacancy occurs in a nomination because of
385 the death, withdrawal (section 5), or ineligibility of the candidate
386 nominated, it shall be filled only as follows:

(1) if a general nomination was by primary election (section
b)(l)) (or if all candidates who have filed primary nomination petitions

389 for a party nomination die, withdraw, or are found ineligible before the
390 primary election):
391 (i) by the state committee of the political party, if the

nomination is for statewide office
393 (ii) by the town committee of the political party, if the
394 district lies within one town;

(iii) by the corresponding ward committee or committees
of the political party, if the district lies within one city; and

(iv) otherwise, by a convention of delegates chosen by
398 and from the ward and town committees of the political party in the

399 district. The delegates shall be chosen as provided by the rules of
400 each ward and town committee. There shall be one delegate from each
401 ward or town for every 500 votes, or fraction of that number, cast in
402 that ward or town for that political party's candidate for governor at
403 the last regular state general election for that office. The state secre-
404 tary shall be sent notice of the delegates chosen. The convention shall
405 be called by a delegate designated by the chairman of the state commit-
-406 tee of the political party, and that delegate shall preside until a chair-
-407 man is elected; and
408 (2) if the nomination was by general nomination petition
409 (section 2(a)) of candidates for governor and lieutenant governor only,
410 or by any nomination petition at a city or town election, then by major-
-41 i ity vote of any committee to fill vacancies indicated on the petition
412 (section 3(c)(4)), except where the petition contains an insufficient

413 number of signatures (section 3(e) and (|)(2)).
414 No vacancy caused by withdrawal shall be filled before the notice of

withdrawal has been filed (section 5)

416 (b) Certificate. The chairman and secretary of the committee or
417 convention which fills the vacancy (subsection (a)) shall swear to and
418 sign a "certificate of nomination to fill vacancy," and shall file it with
419 the state secretary for state elections and the local election authority

420 for city and town elections. The certificate shall contain the information
421 which would be required on a nomination petition (section 3(c)), and in

422 addition:
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(1) the name of the candidate originally nominated, if any;
(2) whether the vacancy was created by death, withdrawal,

423
424

425 ineligibility, or tie; and
426 (3) the method of filling the vacancy (subsection (a))
427 If the vacancy was caused by withdrawal, the certificate must be filed
428 within three weekdays for state elections, and two weekdays for city
429 and town elections (but one weekday for a town primary election), after
430 the last time to file a notice of withdrawal (section 5). Otherwise, the
431 certificate must be filed before 5:00 p.m. of the third day after the
432 vacancy was filled. Any nomination to fill a vacancy shall be subject to

433 objection like any other nomination (section 4).

434 (c) Ties. A vacancy in a nomination caused by a tie vote at a
435 primary election shall be filled like any other vacancy under this sec-
-436 tion, but only by choosing one of the candidates receiving the tie vote.

437 Section 7. Multiple nominations
438 (a) Generally. A c(a) Generally. A candidate who receives nominations for
439 more than one office at the same election must withdraw from all but
440 one of them (section 5) or be ineligible for all of them. But this sub-
-441 section does not apply to nominations for political party committees or
442 for town offices which are compatible.

(b) Ward and town committees. A candidate who receives more443

444 than one nomination for ward or town committee must withdraw from all
445 but one of them (section 5) or be ineligible for all of them.

446 Section 8. Primary election winner by write-in or sticker.
447 A candidate whose name does not appear on the official ballot at a
448 primary election shall not receive a general nomination because of that
449 primary election unless:
450 (a) he receives a number of votes at least equal to the number
451 of signatures required on that primary nomination petition (section 3(e)
452 (1)); and
453 (b) he files his written acceptance of that general nomin
454 (1) for state elections, with the state secretary before 5:00
455 p.m. of the thirteenth day after the primary election, and also so files
456 a receipt from the state ethics commission showing that a statement of
457 financial interest has been filed with it (chapter 258B); and
450 (2) for city and town elections, with the local electio
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w authority before 5:00 p.m. of the sixth day after the primary election.
460 That candidate may not withdraw from nomination once he has filed his
461 acceptance.

462 Section 9. Preservation of materials
4f>3 Nomination petitions (section 3), objections (section 4), notices of
464 withdrawal (section 5), and certificates of nomination to fill vacancies
465 (section 6) are public records (chapter 50, section 5) and shall be
466 preserved for one year.

467

468 Section 10. Presidential nominations
469 (a) Presidential primary election. A candidate for president of
470 the United States shall be nominated for the presidential primary elec-
-471 tion if:
472 (1) the state secretary determines that he is generally
473 advocated or recognized as such in national news media throughout the
474 United States;

475 (2) a valid nomination petition is filed (section 3); or

476 (3) the chairman of the state committee of the political party
477 submits his name to the state secretary.
478 The state secretary and these chairmen shall file the lists of these
479 names (paragraphs (1) and (3)) on or before the first Friday in January
48 0 before the presidential primary election, and the state secretary shall
48 1 immediately notify each candidate on the lists by registered mail. These
487 nominations shall be subject to objection (section 4) and withdrawal
483 (section 5), but a notice of withdrawal may be filed before 5:00 p.m. of
484 the second Friday in January.

(b) Delegates to national conventions.485

486 (1) Selection. The state committee of every political party
487 which holds a national convention in a presidential election year shall
488 determine by rule the method of selecting delegates to that convention
489 from the commonwealth, but the selection of delegates shall reflect the
490 preference expressed in the voting for candidates for president at the
491 presidential primary election, and the name of no candidate for delegate

492 shall appear on the official ballot. The state committee shall file a copy

SUBCHAPTER B. SPECIAL PROVISIONS.
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I

I

493 of these rules with the state secretary on or before October 1 of the

494 year before the presidential primary election. The state committee shall

495 also determine the number of delegates and alternate delegates, not

496 fewer than two of each from each congressional district, and shall

497 notify the state secretary in writing on or before the first Tuesday in

498 January.

“*99 (2) Voting at convention. If there is a roll call vote for
500 president at the national convention, any delegate or alternate delegate
501 whose selection was made subject by rule (paragraph (1)) to the ap-
-502 proval of a candidate for president shall vote for that candidate on the
503 first such roll call vote, unless released by that candidate.

504 (c) Nomination of presidential electors
(1) By political parties. The state committee of every politi-

cal party shall nominate that party's candidates for presidential elector
at a meeting called for the purpose. The chairman of the state commit-
tee shall file with the state secretary a list of the candidates nominated
(paragraph (4)) on or before the second Tuesday in September before
the presidential election.

505

506
507

508

509

510

(2) Otherwise. Any other nomination of candidates for
presidential elector shall be by filing a valid general nomination petition
(paragraph (4)) as for other candidates for statewide office (section
3(e)(2)(f) and (h)(3)).

511

512

513

514

(3) List of write-in candidates if no nomination. A voter
may vote (chapter 55, section 30(c)) for candidates for presidential
elector who are not nominated under this section (paragraphs (1) and
(2)) only if a list of those candidates is filed with the state secretary
(paragraph (4)) on or before the sixtieth day before the presidential
election. Before the election, the state secretary shall notify every
local election authority of the candidates for president and vice-presi-
dent whose names appear on these lists (paragraph (4)(ii)).

515
516
517

518
519

520

521

522

(4) Contents of filing. Any nomination petition or list filed
under this subsection shall be on a form provided by the state secretary
and shall contain:

523

524

525

(i) the names, addresses, and written acceptances of
the candidates for presidential elector;

526

527

(ii) the names and addresses of the candidates for
president and vice-president of the United States; and

528

529
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(iii) the written pledge of those candidates for elector
531 to vote for those candidates for president and vice-president (chapter

55, section 59).

533 Section 11. Nomination of incumbent town meeting member. .

5.14 Notwithstanding any contrary special elects!* incumbent
535 member of a representative town meeting may be nominated by filing

written notice with the local election authority on or before the four-
537 teenth day before the last day to file nomination petitions (section
538 3(h)(6)).

539 Section 12. Preliminary elections
540 (a) Applicability. This section applies in any city or town
541 where the local charter provides for preliminary elections, to the extent
542 that the local charter does not establish different procedures.

543 (b) Preliminary nomination. A candidate shall receive a prelimi-
544 nary nomination (section 1) by filing with the local election authority a

545 valid preliminary nomination petition (section 3), signed by at least
546 fifty voters in the district.

547 (c) Listing of candidates. On the day after the last day to file
548 preliminary nomination petitions (subsection (b)), the local election
549 authority shall post in a conspicuous place in the city or town hall the
550 names and address of all candidates who have received a preliminary
551 nomination, as they will appear on the preliminary election ballot,
552 except for the order of names, which shall be determined by lot for the
553 ballot (chapter 55, section 8(d)(1)) by the local election authority in
554 the presence of the candidates or their authorized representatives.

(d) General nomination. A candidate shall receive a general

nomination (section 1) only as follows:
(1) By preliminary election. If the list of candidates for the

(subsection ( c)) contains more than twice the number to be
elected, by winning the preliminary election. A candidate wins the

preliminary election if he is one of twice the number of candidates to be

elected who receive the highest numbers of votes at that preliminary
election. If there is a tie vote for the lowest place which would win

563 the preliminary election, all the candidates receiving that tie vote also
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564 win the preliminary election. If a candidate who won a preliminary
565 election dies or withdraws (section 5), the candidate who received the
566 next highest number of votes also wins the preliminary election; or

567 (2) By default. If the list of candidates for the office
568 (subsection (c)) contains twice the number to be elected or fewer, by
569 receiving the preliminary nomination (subsection (b)). In this case, no
570 preliminary election for that office shall be held.

571

572 Section 13. Caucuses generally
573 Caucuses under this subchapter shall nominate candidates for the
574 town general election. In towns with citizens' caucuses, no political or
575 municipal party caucus may nominate candidates for town office. All
576 caucuses are subject to the remainder of the Election Law, as it applies
577 to town primary and preliminary elections, including the provisions
578 concerning objections (section 4), withdrawals (section 5), challenges
579 (chapter 55, section 31), contested elections (chapter 55, section 58,
580 but for political party caucuses the notice of contest must be filed
581 within three weekdays), recounts (chapter 55, section 56, but for all
582 political party caucuses the petition must be filed within two days of
583 the caucus), preservation of materials (chapter 50, section 5), and
584 penalties (chapter 57).

585 Section 14. Adoption or rescission.
586 (a) Citizens' caucus. In to586 (a) Citizens' caucus. In towns, the local charter may provide
587 for, or the local legislative body may vote to accept, the holding of
588 "citizens' caucuses" under this subchapter before each town election.
589 After not less than three years, the local legislative body may rescind
590 that action, in town meeting towns at an annual town meeting or a

591 special town meeting held at least sixty days before the annual town
592 meeting.

5W (b) Political party caucuses, generally. In towns which do not
594 hold citizens' caucuses, political parties may hold "political party cau
595 cuses" to nominate candidates for the town general election.

5% (c) Political party caucuses; vote to use official ballots. At the
597 written request of fifty voters who are enrolled in the political party,

SUBCHAPTER C. CAUCUSES
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598 any town committee shall hold a caucus to determine by ballot whether
599 to use official ballots at its subsequent political party caucuses.
600 (1) Notice. Notice must be posted at least seven days
601 before the day named and shall be published at least twice in a local
602 newspaper and posted in at least five public places. The notice shall
603 include the purpose, place, day, and time of the caucus.
604 (2) Polls. The opening of the polls must occur between 6:00
605 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Polls must be kept open at least one hour
606 f33 Officers. The town committee shall annoint(3) Officers. The town committee shall appoint caucus
607 officers
608 (4) Rescission. After not less than one year, the town
609 committee may rescind its action in the same way.
610 (5) Notification. Within ten days of the vote to adopt or to
6ii rescind, the secretary of the town committee shall notify:
612 (i) the state secretary;
613 (ii) the local election authority; and
614 (iii) the secretary of the appropriate state committee

615 Section 15. Time of holding caucuses.
616 Every caucus shall be held not later than thirty-one days before
617 the town general election, notwithstanding any contrary law.

(a) Citizens' caucus. Citizens' caucuses shall be called by the618

619 local executive, and shall be called to order by the town clerk, who
620 shall preside until the election of a chairman (section 23(a)(1)).

621 (b) Political party caucuses. The date of political party cau-
622 cuses may be set by the town committee

623 (c) Political party caucuses which do not use official ballots. A
624 political party caucus which does not use official ballots must begin by
625 8: 00 p. m.

626 (d) Political party caucuses which use official ballots.
627 (1) All political party caucuses which use official ballots
628 shall be scheduled by the town committee and must be held on the same
629 day in the town, except before a special election, but no two town

630 committees may hold their caucuses on the same day.

631 (2) The town committee first filing notice of its caucus with
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632 the local election authority is entitled to precedence as to the day
633 chosen.

(3) The caucus must begin between 2:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.634

635 (e) Special election. Political party caucuses before special
636 elections shall be held at a time and place determined by the town
637 committee and announced by the chairman and secretary of the town
638 committee with reasonable notice.

639 Section 16. Public notice of caucuses.
640 (a) Posting and printing. All caucuses shall be called at least
641 seven days before the day set for the caucus by a written or printed
642 notice, which shall either be posted in at least five public places in the
643 town and, if possible, in each post office of the town, or be published
644 at least twice in a local newspaper (except for political party caucuses
645 which use official ballots, notice of which shall be published at least
646 twice in a local newspaper).

647 (b) Contents. The notice shall include
648 (1) the place, day, and time of the caucus;
649 (2) the name or office of the person who will call the caucus
650 to order and who will preside until a chairman is chosen; and
651 (At the sinnatiires of-(3) the signatures of
552 (i) the local election authority, if a citizens' caucus
653 or
654 (ii) the chairman and secretary of the town commit!
655 if a political party caucus.

656 Section 17. Nomination petitions for political party caucuses
657 wtiirK nco nffiripl Wallntcwhich use official ballots.
658 In towns where political party caucuses which use official ballots
659 are held:

660 (a) Availability. Blank forms for nomination petitions for public
661 office and caucus officers shall be supplied by the town and prepared
662 by the local election authority. They shall be delivered only to the
663 chairman or secretary of the town committee.

(b) Contents. Every nomination petition shall contain664
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665 (1) the place and last day to file;
printed on the back of the paper, a summary of this

subsection and of the provisions of the Election Law concerning content;
of nomination petitions (section 3(c)), signatures (section 3(d)), and
withdrawals (section 5);

(3) candidate information (section 3(c)(1), (2), and (3
but no descriptive statement is permitted for caucus officers; and

(4) signatures of at least five voters of the town. Nothing
shall be attached to the petition.

674 (c) Notice. Public notice of the caucus and nomination petitions
shall be issued at least eighteen days before the caucus and shall
include:

677 (1) the day on which the caucus shall be held;
678 (2) where and when nomination petitions will be issued;
679 (3) where and the earliest time when nomination petitions
680 may be filed, which shall be not less than twenty-four weekday hours
681 after 3:00 p.m. of the day nomination petitions are issued; and
682 (4) the last day and hour when they shall be filed

683 (d) Filing with town committee
(1) The petitions must be sealed and filed with the secretary

685 of the town committee at least ten weekdays before the caucus
/O \ TVio rnrrntirTT all fVin timn r\f ronoil(2) The secretary shall write the time of receipt on the

687 petition or container
688 (3) The petitions shall remain sealed until the last time for
689 filing; then the secretary shall publicly open and publicly announce the
690 nominations.

(4) If any error, irregularity or informality is found, the
secretary shall notify the person who filed the petition, who may correct
it within two days after the last time for filing; otherwise the secretary
may make the correction.

e) Filing with local election authority
(1) The secretary of the town committee must file the peti-

tions with the local election authority before 5:00 p.m. of the seventh
day before the caucus.

696

(2) If any error or informality is found on any petitions, it

shall be returned to the secretary of the town committee for correction;
99
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roi if not corrected and re-filed by 5:00 p.m., of the next day, the petition
102 is void.

703 (f) Vacancy other than by withdrawal. If no petitions are filed
704 for an office or there is a vacancy other than by withdrawal;

iO5 (1) On notification by the secretary, the chairman shall call
706 a meeting of the town committee, which shall make the nominations.
707 Members may sign the petitions if they wish. Two sets of petitions may
708 be filed.
709 (2) If, after two days after the last day to file (subsection
710 (d)(1)), there is no nomination, the chairman and secretary may file
7ii nomination petitions.

712 (g) Vacancy by withdrawal. If a candidate who has been nomi-
-713 nated withdraws (section 5), the secretary shall immediately notify the
714 person who filed that nomination petition, and that person may then
715 submit a new nomination petition signed only by him, before 5:00 p.m.
716 of the day after the last day to withdraw. Otherwise, the chairman
717 and secretary may fill the vacancy (subsection (f)(2)).

718 Section 18. Supplies by town
719 Piti7en<5 1 raiirna719 (a) Citizens' caucus. At a citizens' caucus, the town shall sup-
-720 ply the meeting place and whatever election materials are required by
721 the vote of the local legislative body.

(b) Political party caucuses. At least two weeks before the
723 of a political party caucus, the chairman or secretary of the towr
724 committee shall notify the local legislative body or selectmen that i

’5 wishes to hold its caucus on that date. If elections are held by pre
>6 cinct, the caucuses may be held by precinct on request. The loc<

727 legislative body or selectmen shall, at town expense, furnish a pi

728 place in the town or in each precinct for the use of that party,
729 notify the town committee of the places provided at least ten

before the caucus

(c) Political party caucuses which use official pu

cal party caucuses which use official ballots
733 (1) The local legislative body or selectmen sha
734 expense of the town, provide all necessary election materials,
735 ballots (paragraph (3)), blank nomination petition forms (secti

H
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36 and postage for mailing credentials.
(2) The chairman and secretary of the town commitee may

determine the number of ballots to be provided, not more than one for
739 each voter in the town; if they do not, the local election authority may
740 do so.
741 (3) On the ballots shall be printed
742 (i) "Official ballot of party";

(ii) the name of the town, and the number of any743

744 precinct;
(iii) the date of the caucus; and
(iv) a facsimile of the signature of the town committee

745

746

747 secretary
748 Ballots shall be printed on white paper. Names of candidates for caucus
749 officers shall be arranged in groups in order of filing. Addresses of
750 all candidates shall be included. A star shall indicate a candidate for
751 re-election.

52 (4) If twenty-five voters of a town so request in writing, at
’53 least twelve days before the caucus of the political party in which they
'54 are enrolled, the local legislative body or selectmen shall arrange the
'55 polling place for that caucus so that voting may proceed in two or more
’56 lines.

(5) A police officer shall be assigned to the caucus.57

’5B

759 Section 19. Voting lists
760 fa’) Citizens' cauc'6O (a) Citizens' caucus. At a citizens' caucus, the registrars shall

'6l supply certified copies of the last published voting list, changed accord-
'62 ing to any changes since its publication in the registered voters file
'63 (chapter 52, section 10).

'64 (b) Political party caucuses. At a political party caucus, the
'65 voting list (subsection (a)) shall be supplied on request of the town
'66 committee or the person designated to call the caucus to order. The
'67 party enrollment of each voter shall be indicated.

768 Section 20. Rules of the caucus
769 (a) Citizens' caucus. Th769 (a) Citizens' caucus. The local legislative body may determine,
770 within limits provided by law, whether one or two candidates shall be

771 nominated at a citizens' caucus for each office to be filled at the town

72 general election, the day and time of the caucus, how long the polls

73 shall be open, and whether nominations shall be made separately or
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774 partly or wholly on one ballot, and may provide for the preparation and
775 use of ballots.

776 (b) Political party caucuses. Each town committee may make
777 regulations, consistent with law, for its caucuses and to prevent persons
778 not eligible to vote at the caucus from taking part. Political party
779 caucuses must be called to order at the lime specified in the notice.

780 Section 21. Who may participate in political party caucuses
781 (a) Party affiliation. No person who votes in the caucus of one
782 political party shall vote or take part in the caucus of another political
783 party within twelve months. A voter enrolled in one political party is
784 not eligible to vote in the caucus of another political party. A voter
785 may not be prevented from voting in a political party caucus because
786 that voter supported a candidate for public office other than one nomi-
-787 nated by a political party.

788 (b) Voting list. A person whose name is not on the certified
789 voting list may not vote or participate, unless he presents a certificate
790 of error (chapter 55, section 28(c)) to the presiding officer.

791 (c) Challenges. Whenever a voter at a caucus is challenged
792 (chapter 55, section 31), the presiding officer shall administer the
793 following oath;

794 "You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you are a registered
795 voter in this town and have the right to vote in this caucus; that you
796 are not a member of any other political party; and that you have not
797 taken part or voted in the caucus of any other political party for the
798 past twelve months."

799 The caucus secretary shall record the oath-taking and whether
soo the voter voted, and the record shall be included in the official records
801 of the caucus.

802 Section 22. Caucus officers
803 (a) Citizens' caucus. At a citizens' caucus, the town clerk shall
804 not serve as a caucus officer except to call the caucus to order (section
805 15(a)).
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/

(b) Political party caucuses. No person may serve as a caucus
at any political party caucus at which he is a candidate for

tion to an elective office.

(c) Political party caucuses which do not use official ballots. At
a political party caucus which does not use official ballots, in the

811 absence of the designated presiding officer, any member of the town
812 committee present may serve as temporary chairman until a chairman is
Hit chosen

814 (d) Political party caucuses which use official ballots. At a
815 political party caucus which uses official ballots:
816 Cl') A warden, a clerk, and at least(1) A warden, a clerk, and at least five inspectors shall be
817 elected annually. For the first caucus, the town committee shall appoint
818 these officers, at least ten days before.

8 19 (2) All officers shall be voters of the town when elected,
820 and members of the appropriate political party.
821 63') No DP.rsnn is elidible to serv(3) No person is eligible to serve as warden, clerk, or

inspector who is a state, county, or city employee or member of a
823 political party committee
824 743 Pverv r:(4) Every caucus officer shall hold office for one year,
825 beginning with the first day of the month after his election and until
826 his successor is elected.

(5) Before taking on their duties, all caucus officers shall
828 be sworn by the warden, clerk, or justice of the peace, and the swear
829 ing-in shall be recorded.

830 Section 23. Election of caucus officers.
(a) Citizens 1 caucus. At a citizens' caucus;831

(1) The first order of business shall be the election of a
chairman, a secretary, and any other officers required.

832

(2) Any candidate or officer shall be elected by ballot if ten
or more voters present submit a written request to the presiding officer

or otherwise, at any time before the election for that office

837 (b) Political party caucuses which do not use official ballots. At
838 a political party caucus which does not use official ballots:
839 (1) The first order of business shall be the election by

840 ballot of a chairman, a secretary, and any other officers required.
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(2) If there is a tie vote, the caucus officers elected shall841

842 fill the vacancy.

843 (c) Political party caucuses which use official ballots. At a

844 political party caucus which uses official ballots:
845 (1) A majority of the caucus officers present may fill tern-

-846 porary vacancies and elect additional officers to serve at that caucus
847 only

(2) Permanent vacancies shall be filled by a majority vote of848
849 all the caucus officers.

850 Section 24. Voting at the caucus.

851 (a) Citizens' caucus. At a citizens' caucus
852 (1) Any candidate shall be elected by ballot if ten or more
853 voters present submit a written request to the presiding officer, by
854 motion or otherwise, at any time before the election for that office.
855 (2) Depending on the vote of the local legislative body
856 (section 20 (a)), the one or two persons receiving the highest number
857 of votes cast for an office shall be declared nominated for that office.
858 (3) where two candidates are to be nominated for each
859 office
860 (i) a person receiving less than eight percent of the
861 votes cast for the office shall not be declared nominated, even though
862 there will not then be two candidates for that office.
863 (ii) If two or more persons are to be elected to the same

864 office, those voted for shall be ranked in descending order of vote:
865 received, and twice the number to be elected shall be the candidate:
866 nominated.
867 (iii) If there is a tie vote, but for which one of th
868 candidates would be declared nominated, all candidates with the tie vote
869 shall be declared nominated, even though the names of more than twice
870 the number of candidates will then appear on the ballot.

871 (b) Political party caucuses which do not use official ballots
872 a political party caucus which does not use official ballots
873 (1) Ballots shall be used.
874 (2) The polls shall be open at least thirty minutes.

875 (3) If a majority of caucus officers is not elected, or i
876 there is a tie vote for candidates for elective offices, the caucus sha
877 proceed to another ballot, if there is no objection; if there is objection
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878 the caucus shall adjourn to a later day, at the same place and time, if
879 practicable.

880 (c) Political party caucuses which use official ballots. At a
881 political party caucus which uses official ballots:
882 H 1 Anv neressarv business mav nr(1) Any necessary business may precede or follow voting
883 (2) The polls shall close at 8:30 p.m., unless the caucus
884 votes to extend the time. Every voter in line when the polls close shall
885 be allowed to vote.

886 Section 25. Counting ballots at political party caucuses.
887 At oolitical oartv caucuses:At political party caucuses:
888 (a) Ballots shall not be counted before the polls are declared
889 closed, but immediately afterwards in full view of the voters.
890 (b) The presiding officer shall announce the results in public
891 (c) In public, the secretary shall enter in the record book;
892 (1) the total number of names checked on the voting list;
893 (2) the total number of ballots cast;
894 (3) the names of all persons voted for and the title of the
895 office ; and

(4) the number of votes for each person896

897 Section 26. Sealing the records at political party caucuses.
898 At nartv ranniQPQ-At political party caucuses
8" (a) The clerk shall make a copy of the records, and certify and
900 seal them

901 (b) Before the caucus is adjourned and in the presence of the
902 persons who counted the ballots, the clerk shall seal up the ballots
903 cast, the voting list, and a statement of any challenges.
904 (c) The warden and clerk shall write clearly on the package the
905 name of the political party holding the caucus, its date, and its pur-
-906 pose.

907 Section 27. Transmittal of records of political party caucuses.
908 As soon as possible after the ballots have been counted after a
909 political party caucus, all voting materials and records shall be trans-
om mitted to the local election authority by:
911 (a) the secretary of the political party caucus which does not
912 use official ballots , or
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(

(b) the police officer assigned to a caucus which uses official913

914 ballots.

915 Section 28. Local election authority responsibility.
916 After receipt of the records, the local election authority shall
917 tabulate the votes, determine which candidates have been nominated,
918 notify the successful candidates, and have their names printed on the
919 general election ballot.

920 Section 29. Certificates of nomination.
921 (a) Availability. Blank forms for certificates of nomination shall
922 be prepared and furnished by the state secretary to the local election
923 authority for town elections. The state secretary shall not supply the
924 blank forms directly to candidates for town office.

925 (b) Contents.
926 (1) Every certificate of nomination shall contain the informa-
927 tion required on a nomination petition (section 3(c)).
928 (2) It shall be signed bv the presidir(2) It shall be signed by the presiding officer and the
929 secretary of the caucus, with their addresses, in the presence of a

930 justice of the peace or notary public.
931 (3) Provisions for filling vacancies caused by death, wit
932 drawal, or ineligibility may be included

933 (c) Filing. Certificates of nomination shall be filed w
934 local election authority by the secretary of the caucus before 5:00 p
935 of the third day after the caucus and on or before the twenty-eig
936 day before any town election.

937 Section 30. Preservation of records
938 / a \ At938 (a) Citizens' caucus. At the written request of ten voters en-
-939 titled to vote in a citizens' caucus, the secretary of the caucus shall
940 preserve for three months all ballots cast and voting lists used. They
941 shall be produced on order of a court or other authority of competent
942 jurisdiction.

943 (b) Political party caucuses. After political party caucuses, the
944 local election authority shall preserve the records for ten days. If,
945 withia that time, ten voters eligible to vote at the caucus request in
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946 writing that the ballots and voting lists be preserved for three months,
947 they shall be. They shall be produced on order of any court of com-
-948 petent jurisdiction. The provision concerning availability of voting lists
949 (chapter 55, section 50(b)) applies.

950 Section 31. Certificates after political party caucuses.
951 Within three week days of adjournment of a political party caucus,

the presiding officer and secretary shall present a certificate of election
953 to each caucus officer and a notice of nomination to each candidate for
954 elective office.

SUBCHAPTER A. PLACING QUESTIONS ON BALLOT.

Section 1. Amendments to United States constitution.
4 (a) Opinion of the voters. It is the policy of the commonwealth
5 that the general court should defer action on an amendment to the
6 United States constitution until the question of ratification has been

placed before the voters. If a proposed amendment is submitted to the
8 general court (article 5 of the constitution of the United States) and is
9 not ratified at the session at which it is submitted, the question of

10 whether ratification is desirable shall be placed on the ballot (chapter
M 55, section 11(a)) at the next regular state general election, if one is
12 scheduled before the next regular session of the general court, but
la otherwise at a special or regular state general election as ordered by
M the general court. The question of ratification shall be before the
15 voters only once, unless the general court provides otherwise.

16 (b) Returns of votes. The counting, transmission, and certifica-
tion of votes shall be in accordance with the law concerning votes at

Ik state elections (chapter 55, sections 51 and 52), except that the gover-
-19 nor shall communicate to the general court the total yes and no votes

yes and no votes by state senate and state representative
i district

Section 2. Petitions generally
23 Petitions under this chapter shall be signed, submitted, and

24 certified like nomination petitions (chapter 53, section 3(d), (f), an^

25 (g)), unless this chapter provides otherwise.

CHAPTER 54. BALLOT QUESTIONS.
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26 Section 3. State initiative and referendum
27 (a) Constitutional provisions. The constitution includes genera
28 provisions for the state initiative and referendum (articles 48, 67, 74,
29 and 81 of the amendments).

30 (b) Petitions. Initiative petition forms shall be made available
31 no later than the fourteenth day after the date these petitions are filed
32 with the state secretary by the first ten signers. Referendum petition
33 forms shall be made available no later than the fourteenth day after a
34 summary has been prepared by the attorney general. Initiative and
35 referendum petitions must be submitted for certification to the registrars
36 (chapter 53, section 3 (f)(1)) not later than 5:00 p.m. of the fourteenth
37 day before the last day to file with the state secretary, and certification
38 (chapter 53, section 3 (g)) must be completed not later than 5:00 p.m.
39 of the second day before that last day to file. Registrars shall give a
40 written receipt for each initiative or referendum petition submitted to
41 them, and shall deliver these petitions only on receiving the written
42 receipts or other identification acceptable to the registrars. Each initi-
-93 ative and referendum petition form shall state the last day and time for
49 submission to the registrars and for filing with the state secretary.

45 (c) Objections. The law concerning objections to nominations at
46 state elections (chapter 53, section 4) applies to the signatures on state
47 initiative and referendum petitions, unless this subsection provides
48 otherwise.
49 (1) Filing objections. An objection may be filed (chapter 53
50 section 4 (a)) by any registered voter, and must be filed not later than
51 5:00 p.m. of the thirtieth day after the last day to file the petition,
52 but the seventh day after the last day to file supplemental signatures
53 necessary to complete an initiative petition for a law after the general
54 court fails to enact it (article 48 of the amendments to the constitution,
55 the Initiative, part 5, section 1).

(2) Notice. The notice of the hearing by the s
law commission (chapter 53, section 4(b)) must be mailed not

58 5:00 p.m. of the Wednesday after the last day to file objection
59 supplemental signatures (paragraph (1)).
60 (3) Hearing. The hearing shall t
61 second Monday after the last day to file objections, but t
62 nesday after the last day to file objections to supplement
63 (paragraph (1))
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64 (4) Decision. The commission shall render its decision
65 (chapter 53, section 4 (c)) not later than 5:00 p.m. of the twenty-first
66 day after the last day to file objections, but the fourteenth day after

the last day to file objections to supplemental signatures (paragraph

™ This section applies in any city or town to the extent that the
71 local charter provides for the initiative or referendum or both, and
72 does not establish different procedures.

73 (a) Definitions. As used in this section;
74 (1) "Initiative petition" means a petition which requests the
73 local legislative body to pass a measure, except an order relating to
76 construction of gas and electricity lines (chapter 164, sections 70 and
77 71) or transmission of power (chapter 166), or which requests the
78 school committee to pass a measure, which is set forth or designated in
79 the petition.
so (2) "Measure" means an ordinance, resolution, order, or
81 vote passed by the local legislative body, or a resolution, order, or

82 vote passed by the school committee.
83 (3) "Referendum petition” means a petition which protests
84 against and seeks the repeal of a measure passed by the local legislative
85 body or school committee.

86 (b) Filing of initiative petitions. Signatures on initiative peti-
87 tions need not be all on one sheet, but all the sheets for any one
88 measure shall be fastened together and filed in the office of the local
89 election authority as one instrument, including the names and addresses
90 of three persons designated as filing the petition. Within five days
91 after the filing of the petition, the registrars of voters shall ascertain
92 the number of voters who signed the petition and the percentage that

93 number is of the total number of voters. They shall attach to the

94 petition their certificate showing the result of that determination. The
95 local election authority shall immediately transmit their certificate with

96 the petition to the local legislative body or to the school committee,

97 according to whom the petition is addressed, and at the same time shall
98 send a copy of the certificate to one or more of the persons designated
99 on the petition as filing the petition.

69 Section 4. Local initiative and referendum.
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io° (c) Objections to initiative petitions. When the certificate has
101 been transmitted, the petition shall be valid unless a voter of the city
102 files an objection within forty-eight hours after certification with the
103 local legislative body or the school committee, and a copy with the local
104 election authority. A copy of the objection shall immediately be trans-
-105 mitted to the local ballot law commission, which shall hold a public
106 hearing on the objection, render a decision on the matter within fourteen
107 days after the objection was filed, and transmit a copy of its decision
108 to the local legislative body or the school committee.

109 (d) Passage or submission of initiative measure
no to voters.
111 (1) If the petition is signed by fifteen percent of the voters.

H 2 if an initiative petition is signed by at least fifteen per cent of the
H 3 total number of voters, then, within twenty days after the date of the
H 4 certificate of the registrars to that effect:

(i) the local legislative body or the school committee115

no shall pass the measure without alteration, subject to the referendum
M 7 vote provided by this section, or

(ii) the local legislative body shall call a special election118

119 to be held on a Tuesday fixed by it not less than thirty nor more than
120 forty-five days after the date of the certificate and shall submit the
121 proposed measure without alteration to the voters at that election; but,
122 if any city general election is scheduled within ninety days after the
123 date of the certificate, the local legislative body may, at its di
124 omit calling the special election and submit the proposed
125 voters at that election.
126 (2) If the petition is signed by at least eight but less th

fifteen percent of the voters. If an initiative petit
iigned by at least eight per cent but less than fifteen per cent of th

129 total number of voters, and the measure is not passed without
130 within twenty days by the local legislative body or the school committee
131 (paragraph (l)(i)), the proposed measure, without alteration, shall be
132 submitted by the local legislative body to the voters at the next regular
133 city general election
134 A measure proposed under this subsection shall become effective if it is
135 approved by one-third of the total number of voters registered in the
136 city and also by a majority of the voters voting on the measure
137

(e) Filing of referendum petitions. If, within twenty days after138
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the final passage of any measure, except a revenue loan order, by the
local legislative body (or by the school committee), a "referendum
petition", signed by at least twelve percent of the voters, addressed to
the local legislative body (or to the school committee), and protesting
against the measure or any part of the measure, is filed with the local

44 election authority, the measure or part of it shall be suspended from
45 taking effect when the local legislative body (or school committee)
46 receives the registrars' certificate to that effect. The provisions which
47 apply to signing, filing, and certification of initiative petitions (sub-
-4s section (b)) also apply to referendum petitions.

149 (f) Reconsideration or submission to referendum of voters. The
Iso local legislative body (or school committee) shall then immediately recon-
151 sider the measure or part of it. If, on reconsideration, the measure or
152 part of it is not entirely rescinded, the local legislative body shall
155 submit it to the voters, either at the next regular city or town general
154 election, or at a special city or town election which it may call for the
155 purpose. The measure or part of it shall immediately become ineffective
156 unless a majority of the voters voting on it at that election vote in
157 favor of it.

ISK (g) Contents of ballot. The ballots used when voting on a pro-
159 posed measure (subsection ( d)) or a measure or part of a measure
160 protested against (subsection (f)) shall state the nature of the measure
161 in terms sufficient to show its substance.

(h) Alternative submission by local legislative body or school
163 committee. The local legislative body or school committee may, on its
164 own motion, submit to the voters for adoption or rejection at a regular
165 or special city or town general election any proposed measure, or a

proposition for the repeal or amendment of any measure, which it could
have passed, in the same, way and with the same effect as if submitted
ay petition.

, 69 i. i) Measures with conflicting provisions. If two or more pro-

-170 posed measures passed at the same election contain conflicting provi-
sions, only the one receiving the greater number of yes votes shall
take effect.I
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173 Section 5. State public policy questions

174 (a) Filing. The state secretary shall make public policy petition
175 forms available for use on or before the fifteenth Tuesday before the
176 last day to file. Petitions shall be filed with the state secretary not

177 later than the first Wednesday of August before the election at whr
178 the questions are to appear. A petition tp place a public policy que
179 tion on a state general election ballot requires the signatures of twel
iso hundred voters in any state senatorial district or two hundred voters

181 any state representative district. The petition shall ask the voters
that district to instruct the senator or representative from that d

83 on an issue of public policy. The petition shall state the substan
84 the question.

185 (b) Ballot placement. The attorney general shall, on request of
186 the state secretary, determine whether or not the question is one of
187 public policy. If the question is determined to be one of public policy,
188 the state secretary and the attorney eneral shall draft it in simple,
189 unequivocal, and adequate form for presentation on the ballot. Not
190 more than three public policy questions shall be placed on the ballot at

191 one election in any district, and they shall be placed on the ballot in
192 the order in which the petitions are filed. Substantially the same

193 question shall not be submitted again in less than three years. If the
194 petition meets the requirements of this section, the state secretary shall
95 place the question on the ballot in that senatorial or representat
96 district at the next regular state general election.

(c) Effect. A vote under this section shall be regarded as
98 instruction (article 19 of the declaration of rights of the constitution) if
99 the question receives a majority of all the votes cast at that election.

Section 6. Local public poli<
(a) Placement on ballot by local legislative body. A

M 2 public opinion advisory question may be re

city or t

>O4

b) Petition

pi
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209 at least ten voters of the city or town. If that body does not approve
210 the petition at least ninety days before the election, then the question
211 may be placed on the ballot by a petition signed by at least ten percent
212 of the voters of the city or town, but not less than twenty such voters,
21? and submitted to the registrars, who shall certify the signatures within
214 seven days after receipt of the petition. On certification of the signa-
-215 tures, the local election authority shall have the question placed on the
216 ballot at the next regular city or town general election held more than
21? thirty days after certification.
218
219219 (c) Applicability. This section applies in any city or town to
220 the extent that the local charter does not establish different procedures.

221 Section 7. Local acceptance of general laws.
')')') WKpnouor am; rtrnwicinn nf rSpnAr222 Whenever any provision of the General Laws is to be submitted
22? for acceptance to the voters of a city or town, a fair, concise summary
224 of the contents and purpose of th law shall be prepared by the city

225 solicitor or town counsel, for placement on the ballot, unless the act
226 establishing the provision provides otherwise. The final date for noti-
-227 fying, or filing a petition with, the locai election authority or the state
22S secretary to place such a question on the ballot shall be, if no final
229 date is otherwise provided, thirty-five days before the regular city or
230 town general election or sixty days before the regular state general
231 election.

747

233 Section 8, Voter information for state elections.
234 (a) Mailing lists. At least ninety days before the regular state

35 general election, but in Boston twenty-four days, the registrars of

36 every city and town shall send to the state secretary mailing lists of
237 the voters whose names appear on the most recent first voting list
238 (chapter 52, sectinn 17 (a)), on which they shall indicate, to the

239 extent practical, the addresses which appear to be group residential
24Q quarters. The registrars shall also send the names of voters who

241 appear only on the final voting list (chapter 52, section 17 (b)), and
242 any corrections to the voting list (chapter 52, section 18), as soon as
243 each is prepared.

(b) Information sent. The state secretary shall have printed244

SUBCHAPTER B. INFORMATION FOR VOTERS
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245 and sent, to every residential address and to each voter who resides in
246 group residential quarters, the following information:
247 (1) with respect to every measure to be submitted to the
248 people under the constitution (article 48 of the amendments);
249 (i) the full text of every measure;

250 (ii) a copy of the legislative committee's majority and
251 minority reports, if any, including the names of the majority and minor-
-252 ity members;

(iii) a statement of the votes of the general court on253
254 the measure
255 (iv) a fair, concise summary of the measure prepared
256 by the attorney general, as the summary will appear on the ballot;

257 (v) a one sentence statement prepared by the state
258 secretary, describing the effect of a yes or no vote on the measure;
259 and

(vi) arguments for and against the measure (sub-260

261 section (c)); and
262 (2) with respect to every question placed on the ballot at a
263 regular state general election by special law for the purpose of ascer-
-264 taining the will of the people on a particular subject, if that law is
2*5 approved on or before the first Wednesday of July before that election;
266 713 thp tpvt nf flip mipctinn ■(i) the text of the question
267 (ii) a fair, concise summary prepared by the a
268 general
269 (iii) a one sentence statement prepared by
270 secretary, describing the effect of a yes or no vote on th
271 and

(iv) arguments for and against the Question subsectic
(c))

274 This section does not apply to a public policy question (sect

275 (c) Arguments. The state secretary shall seek these argume
276 from the principal proponents and opponents of every measure (subs

tion (b)(1)) and question (subsection (b)(2)), and the argumen
278 be filed with him on or before the tenth day after the day the measi
279 or question is finally received by the state secretary for submission
280 the voters, or within whatever time the state secretary des
281 nates. The principal proponents and opponents are the persons det
282 mined by the state secretary to be best able to present the argum
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14

9(

31

14

31

16

83 for or against the measure or question at that time. The principa
measure which is the subject of an initiative or refe

ium petition are a majority of the first ten signers of the petitp

running the principal proponents and opponents, the state seer
nonelected political committee on file with th

director of campaign and political finance (chapter 56) which is organized
to favor or oppose the measure or question. If an argument is not
filed within the time allowed by this subsection, the state secretary

lall prepare the argument. No argument under this section may
ntain more than 150 words. All such arguments are public records

(chapter 50, section 5)

Section 9. Voter information for ci.ty elections.
(a) Furnished by local election authority. Whenever any measure

or proposed measure submitted to the voters of a city is to be placed
on the ballot at any election, the local election authority, except as this
section provides otherwise (subsections (b) and (d)), shall send to
each voter in the city a copy of it with the statement that the measure

is to be voted on at that election.

(b) Summary substituted for text. By vote of the local legisla-
tive body, a fair, concise summary of the measure or proposed measure
may be substituted for a copy of the measure. The summary shall be
prepared by the city solicitor and approved by the local legislative
body.

(c) Time for sending to voters. These copies or summaries shall
be sent not less than seven and not more than twenty-one days before
the election at which the measure is to be voted on.

(d) Suspension of this section. By vote of the local legislative
body, this section may be suspended and made inapplicable to a particu-
lar measure or proposed measure.

SUBCHAPTER A. PREPARATIONS FOR ELECTIONS.

Section 1. Voting procedures and equipment: approval and regulations

CHAPTER 55. CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS.
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4 (a) Approval required. No ballot box, voting machine, or elec-
5 tronic voting system shall be used in any election unless it has been

6 approved under this section. It is the responsibility of local election
authorities, under the direction of the state secretary, to make certain

8 that voting equipment conforms to the approved specifications befor
9 using it in any election. As used in this chapter, "electronic votin

10 system" means any system for casting or counting ballots which use
11 electrical or electronic tabulating equipment, or wh
12 marking inks or punch card devices in the marking of ballots

13 (b) Examination. The state secretary shall examine all types
14 voting equipment, including ballot boxes, voting machines, and
15 nic voting systems, and determine whether it complies with the require-
-16 ments of law (sections 2 and 3) and whether its use would further the
17 efficient administration of elections. Any person owning ;eres

is in voting equipment may submit it to the state secretary for examin
19 tion. To assist him in examining this equipment, the state secretary
20 may employ, subject to appropriation, not more than three individuals
21 who are experts in one or more of the fields of data processing, mecha-

nical engineering, or public administration

23 (c) Report. Within thirty days after completing exam
24 the equipment, the state secretary shall file in his office
23 stating whether he approves the equipment and including a v
23 printed description and drawings and photographs clearly ids
22 the equipment. After the report is filed, the state secretary sh

a copy of it on request to any city, town, or
!9 After equipment has been approved under this s any change

which does not impair its accuracy, efficiency, or capacit
31 require reexamination or reapproval

vo
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41 (4) procedures for voting and for counting, tabulating, and
42 recording votes, in order to achieve and maintain the maximum degree
43 of accuracy, impartiality, and efficiency.

44 Section 2. Criteria for approval of voting equipment.
45 (a} Rallnt hnvPQ Rallnt Knvoc cViall ci45 (a) Ballot boxes. Ballot boxes shall have sufficient locks and
46 keys or seal fastenings and shall contain mechanical devices for re-
-47 ceiving, registering, and cancelling every ballot deposited in them, but
48 no ballot box shall record any distinguishing number or mark on a
49 ballot.

50 (b) Voting machines.
51 (1) Voting machines shall furnish convenient, simple, and
52 satisfactory means of voting at elections and of ascertaining and record-
-53 ing the results with facility and accuracy. Special regard must be
54 given to the prevention and detection of double voting and of voting
55 for candidates of more than one political party at a primary election. No
56 machine shall be approved unless it gives the voter as much secrecy in
57 voting as is afforded by the use of paper ballots.
58 (2) Voting machines shall be provided with convenient
59 spaces where the name of a person may be written in or a sticker
60 affixed by a voter to vote for a person whose name is not printed on
61 the ballot label (section 30). Machines shall be suitably lighted so that
62 the voter will be able to read easily the titles of the offices, the names
63 of the candidates, and the questions to voters. They shall be equipped
64 with proper locks or devices to prevent any operation of the machine
65 before or after the voting, and with the following counters or indica-
-66 tors:
67 (i) "Public counter"; the counter or other device
68 that registers each time the machine is operated during the election and
69 shows the number of persons who have voted on that machine.
70 (ii) "Protective counter"; the counter or other device
7i which registers the total number of times the machine has been

operated.
73 (iii) "Vote counters": the counters which numerically
74 register the votes cast for candidates and on ballot questions

75 (iv) "Vote indicators": the pointers or other devices
76 which are used to vote for candidates or on ballot questions.

(3) All voting machines used in primary elections shall be

78 equipped so that election officers an adjust the machines to prevent
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79 voters from voting for candidates of any party in which they are not
80 enrolled.

81 (c) Electronic voting systems. Electronic voting systems shall
82 furnish convenient and simple means of voting at elections and of ascer-
-83 taining and recording the results with facility and accuracy. Special
84 regard must be given to the prevention and detection of double voting
85 and of voting for candidates of more than one political party at a pri-
-86 mary election. No system shall be approved unless it gives the voter a
87 much secrecy in voting as is afforded by the use of paper ballots.

88 Section 3. Provision and choice of voting equipment.
89 (a) Ballot boxes. The state secretary shall, at the expense of
90 the commonwealth, provide every city and town for use at every pre-
91 cinct a ballot box approved by him (section 1). If a ballot box becomes
92 defective or is lost or destroyed, the state secretary, on application by
93 the local election authority, shall provide another ballot box at the
94 expense of the city or town. As used in this chapter, the phrase
95 "where ballot boxes are used", or the like, refers to a precinct where
96 votes are cast by paper ballot or electronic voting system and (to the
97 extent applicable to paper ballots cast by absentee voters (subchapter
98 C), challenged voters (section 31), or in case of machine failure (section

99 29(c))), to the use of ballot boxes in precincts where voting machines
100 are used.

101 (b) Voting machines and electronic voting systems. A city or

102 town may, by vote of the local egislative body or selectmen, at a meet-

103 ing held at least ninety days before a state election and at least sixty
104 days before a city or town election, decide to purchase, lease, or lease
105 with an option to purchase, approved voting machines or electronic
106 voting systems (section 1). That voting equipment shall be used in all
107 subsequent elections until otherwise ordered by vote of that body. The
108 state secretary shall be notified of the vote to use or discontinue the
109 use of voting equipment within five days. No vote to discontinue use
no shall take effect for a state election unless it is sixty days before that
in election, or for a city or town election unless it is thirty days before
112 that election. Any decision r discontinuance under this subsection is
113 subject to regulations by the state secretary concerning approved
in methods of voting (section 1 (d)).
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115 (c) Number of machines or marking units. In a precinct where
voting machines are used, one machine shall be provided for every four

lit hundred voters, or major fraction of that number, registered to vote
ns there. Where an electronic voting system is used which requires mark-
-119 ing units, at least one unit shall be provided for every one hundred
120 voters. At state primary elections separate voting machines or marking
121 units may be used for each political party. The local election authority
122 shall determine the number of machines or units for each party at each
123 precinct and shall notify the state secretary of that determination at
124 least ninety days before the date of the primary election.

125 (d) Bonding. When voting equipment is leased or purchased by
126 a city or town, or in the case of ballot boxes by the commonwealth,
127 bonds shall be given to the local election authority, or the state secre-
-128 tary in the case of ballot boxes, by the manufacturer or distributer.
129 Bonds shall be given with sufficient sureties to keep the equipment in
130 working order for at least two years and to defend and indemnify the
131 purchaser or lessee against any civil action and for any expense,
132 damage or inconvenience because of infringement of patents or other
133 rights arising from the purchase, lease, or use of the equipment.

134 (e) Care of voting equipment. The local election authority shall
135 provide a place for the safe keeping of the voting equipment used in
135 that city or town and see that it is kept in good order and repair. The
137 custody, care, and repair of the voting equipment shall be at the ex-

18 pense of the city or town but shall be subject to the supervision and
>9 control of the state secretary, who may, at the expense of the common-

140 wealth, cause necessary rmprovements to be made in conformity with
141 law (section 1 (c) and (d)).

Section 4. Provision of ballots
State election ballots shall be prepared and furnished by the state
;ary, and city and town election ballots by the local election

Data processing cards and envelopes for them shall be
by the state secretary for state elections and by the local

147 election authority for city and town eleections. Absentee ballots,
148 absentee ballots to be used as challenged ballots or in case of machine
149 failure, and specimen ballots shall be prepared and furnished by the
150 same official responsible for the ballots. If ballots provided by the
151 state secretary are not delivered or are lost, destroyed, or stolen, the
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152 local election authority shall have ballots as similar as possible prepared
153 for the election. These substitute ballots shall be accompanied by a

154 sworn statement by the local election authority as to their preparation,
155 their transmittal, and the reason for their substitution.

156 Section 5. Number of ballots.
157 One ballot shall be provided for each voter in each precinct at a
158 general election. The state secretary or local election authority, de-
-159 pending on whether it is a state or local election, may provide addi-
-160 tional ballots for any precinct if necessary. The number of ballots
161 provided for state primary elections shall be determined by the state
162 secretary and for city and town primary elections by the local election
163 authority. The number of ballots provided for a city or town primary
164 election shall not exceed one of each party for each voter in any ward
165 or town. Where voting machines or electronic voting systems are used,
166 at least one and one half sets of ballot labels shall be provided for each
167 machine or marking unit, but at least two sets for each precinct. One
168 data processing card and envelope for it shall be provided for each
169 voter in each precinct. Absentee ballots shall be provided for voting
170 machine precincts, to be used as challenged ballots (section 31) or if all
171 the machines at a polling place fail during the election (section 29 (c)).

172 Section 6. Ballot specifications
173 (a) Color and size of paper. Paper ballots, except for primary
174 elections, shall be printed on white paper and folded so as to measure

175 between four and one half and five inches in width and between six and
176 thirteen and one half inches in length. For primary elections, ballots
177 of each party shall be printed on paper of a different color.

178 (b) Type size. Except on voting machine ballot labels, the
179 names of candidates shall be printed in black ink in columns, one
180 column within each width when folded. Names shall be in capital letters
181 between one-eighth and one-quarter inch in height, except that sur-
-182 names and political designations of candidates for president and vice-
-183 president and names of candidates for United States senator shall be in
184 capital letters at least three-sixteenths of an inch in height.

185 (c) Information and directions. On the ballot shall be printed
186 the information that it is an official ballot, the kind of election, the
187 party if the election is a primary election, the name of the city or
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188 town, the precincts in which it is to be used, the date of the election,
189 and a facsimile of the signature of the official who had the ballot pre-
-190 pared. On paper ballots, at the right of each candidate, each group of
191 candidates when voting for a group is permitted or required, and each
192 question, spaces shall be provided in which the voter may place an "X"
193 to indicate choices. Ballot labels for voting machines and electronic
194 voting systems shall be printed so as to afford a similar opportunity for
195 the voters to indicate their choices. Directions to aid the voters in
196 indicating their choices shall be provided, including the number of
197 persons the voter may vote for for each office. If that number is two
198 or more, the instruction shall be "Vote for not more than ".

199 (d) Arrangement of offices and questions.
200 (1) At state elections at which any of the following offices
201 are to be voted for, these offices shall appear on paper ballots and on
202 following order: electors of president and vice-president, United States
703 senator, governor and lieutenant governor (as a pair at a general elec-
-204 tion), attorney general, state secretary, state treasurer, state auditor,
205 representative in congress, governor's councillor, state senator, and
206 state representative. All other offices to be voted for shall follow in
207 whatever order the state secretary determines. Questions to be voted
208 on shall follow all offices in whatever order the state secretary deter-
-209 mines except that questions under the constitution shall precede other

210 questions (section 11(b)).
(2) On ballot labels on voting machines used at state elec-

212 tions, the names of candidates for United States senator and names of
213 candidates for governor shall be separated by a space at least an inch
214 in width when the candidates are listed in horizontal rows or an inch in
215 depth when candidates are listed in vertical columns.
216 (3) On paper ballots and ballot labels for electronic voting

217 systems at state elections, the first column or page shall include candi-
-218 dates for the following offices:

(i) At presidential elections, presidential electors and219

220 United States senator, if any.

221 (ii) At other state elections. United States senator, if

222 any, and governor and lieutenant governor (as a pair at a general
223 election)
224 The candidates for attorney general shall appear at the top of the

225 second column or page.
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226 (4) At the presidential primary election candidates for
227 president shall appear on the ballot first, followed by the candidates
228 for state committee and then for ward or town committee.
229 (5) At city or town elections, candidates for terms of

230 different length in the same office shall be arranged in groups according
231 to the length of the terms. In cities candidates nominated by single
232 wards but to be voted for at large shall be arranged in groups by
233 wards.

234 Section 7. Candidates' names and addresses on ballots.
235 Ballots for each precinct shall contain the full names as registered
236 of all duly nominated candidates and no other names (chapter 53, section
237 1), their addresses including street and number, if any, and the name
238 of the city or town except as follows;

239 (a) If a vacancy occurs in a nomination by reason of death or

240 ineligibility, the name of the candidate nominated to fill that vacancy
241 shall, if the ballots have not been printed, be placed on them. If the
242 ballots have been printed, ballots containing the new nomination shall,
243 when practical, be used instead. If such a vacancy is not filled, the
244 ballots shall be so printed without the name of the deceased or ineligible
245 candidate.
246 (b) At presidential elections, the names of candidates for presi-
247 dent and vice-president as a pair (chapter 53, section 10(c)), not their
248 candidates for elector, shall be placed on the election ballots. The
249 surnames and no addresses shall be printed, one line for each candidate
250 pair, under the designation "Electors of president and vice-president."
251 (c) Only the surnames, and no addresses, of candidates for
252 governor and lieutenant governor as a pair shall be placed on state
253 general election ballots.
254 (d) At presidential primary elections, names of presidential
255 candidates shall be placed on the ballot (chapter 53, section 10(d))

256 No addresses of presidential candidates shall be included.

257 (e) The name of the city or town shall not be included for ward
258 or town committee candidates on presidential primary election ballots or
259 for candidates on city or town election ballots.

260 (f) At city elections, for the office of alderman at large, the
261 candidate's address shall include the number of the ward in which he
262 resides.
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263 Section 8. Order of names of candidates.
264 (a) Generally.

(1) The order of names of candidates shall be the same on
266 paper ballots and on ballot labels for voting machines and electronic
267 voting systems. Candidates' names shall be printed for voting machines
268 in horizontal rows or vertical columns under or opposite the titles of
269 the offices according to the type of mechanical safeguard against over-

voting used in that kind of machine.
(2) No name shall appear on the ballot more than once for

the same office, nor more than once for an office when a full term and
273 a partial term running concurrently are to be filled.
274 633 Nampq nf candidates shall he in(3) Names of candidates shall be in alphabetical order

according to surnames except when this section requires that incum-
276 bents' names precede others (subsection (b)), that party nominees
277 precede other candidates (subsection (c)), or that order be determined
278 by lot (subsection (d)). At elections at which electors for president
279 and vice-president as a pair, or governor and lieutenant governor as a

280 pair, are to be voted for, alphabetical order is according to the sur-
281 names of the candidates for president and for governor.

282 (b) Names of incumbents. As used in this chapter, "elected
283 incumbent" means an officer who is a candidate for the same office and
284 who was elected to that office at the last election for that office; the
285 term includes a candidate in a district which contains any part of the
286 district from which he was elected at the last such election. Names of

incumbents shall precede those of other candidates as follows
(1) At state primary elections, names of elected incumbents

289 or incumbents chosen by the senate and house of representatives, or
290 appointed by the governor, or appointed by the justices of the supreme
291 judicial or superior court, or appointed by the county commissioners, or
292 appointed by the county commissioners and the clerk of courts for a

293 country, shall be placed first (and in alphabetical order, if there is

294 more than one incumbent), and names of other candidates shall follow in
295 alphabetical order.
296 (2) At presidential primary elections, names of candidates
297 for state committee who are either elected or appointed incumbents shall
298 be placed first (and in alphabetical order, if there is more than one
299 incumbent), and names of other candidates for that office shall follow in

300 alphabetical order.
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301 (3) At state general elections, names of elected incumbents
302 except for president shall be placed first, in alphabetical order. This
303 includes a pair of candidates for governor and lieutenant governor
304 (section 7(c)) which contains a candidate for governor who is an elected
305 incumbent.
306 (4) At city or town elections, unless the local charter pro-

307 vides otherwise (and except at a preliminary election, unless the local
308 charter provides otherwise (subsection (d)(1)(h))), names of elected
309 incumbents, or incumbents chosen by the local legislative body of a city
310 or jointly by that body and the school committee of the city, shall be
311 placed first in alphabetical order, followed by the names of the other
312 candidates in alphabetical order.

313 (c) Names of party nominees. Political party nominees shall pre-
314 cede other candidates on general election ballots in alphabetical order,
315 except for presidential candidates, except for incumbents (subsection
316 (b)(3) and (4)) and except where positions are determined by lot (sub-
-317 section (d)).

(d) By lot. Ballot position of candidates is determined by lot as318

319 follows:
320 (1) Candidates' names on a city or town election ballot shall
321 be placed in an order determined by lot
322 (i) if the local charter(i) if the local charter so provides, or
323 (ii) at a preliminary election, unless the local charter
324 provides otherwise.

325 (2) At presidential primary elections, names of candidates
326 for president (chapter 53, section 10(a)) shall be placed in an order
327 determined by lot under the direction of the state secretary. Groups
328 of names of candidates for ward and town committee, on nomination
329 petitions which contain three or more names, shall also be placed in an
330 order determined by lot under the direction of the state secretary, who
331 shall notify each state committee and give its representative an oppor-
-332 tunity to be present. Names of candidates on nomination papers which
333 contain one or two names shall follow, alphabetically arranged. The
334 order of names within each group shall be the same as on the nomination
335 paper. When necessary, groups may be printed in two or more columns,
336 but only one heading designating the number of members to be elected
337 to the ward or town committee shall be printed.
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338 Section 9. Statements on ballots.
Next to the names and addresses of candidates (section 7), state-

340 ments shall be printed on the ballot as follows;

141 (a) Primary and preliminary elections: The descriptive statement
142 which was on the nomination petition (chapter 53, section 3(c)(3)) shall
342 be printed on the ballot unless, as to city or town primary or prelimi-
-344 nary elections, the local charter provides otherwise.

345 (b) General elections: The words "Candidate for Re-election"
34 6 shall be added for any elected incumbent, except for governor and
342 lieutenant governor. The political party name or designation which was
348 on the nomination petition (chapter 53, section 3(c)(1) (v)) shall be
349 printed on the ballot; if a political designation is permitted, but not
350 supplied, the term "Unenrolled" shall be printed on the ballot. If a
351 candidate is entitled to more than one political party name or designa-
-352 tion, he may direct the state secretary for state elections, and the local
333 election authority for city and town elections, in what order to place
334 them on the ballot. If no such direction is received by the sixth day
333 following state primary elections or the third day following city or town
356 primary elections or caucuses, the order shall be determined by the
337 state secretary for state elections and the local election authority for
358 c ity and town elections. If a town has a citizens' caucus before the
359 election, the words "Caucus Nominee" shall be added for candidates so
360 nominated.

361 Section 10. Blank spaces on ballots.
362 Except as this section provides otherwise (subsections (a) to

363 (d)), on paper ballots and electronic voting system ballots where no
354 envelope is used, spaces for write-in or sticker votes equal to the

365 number of candidates to be voted for shall be provided following the

366 names of candidates for that office printed on the ballot. Voting

36? machines and electronic voting systems shall provide the same opportu-

-368 nity for voters.

369 ( a) State primary election (except for candidates for president)

370 On paper ballots, blank spaces for write-in votes shall be

371 provided only where there are fewer names than candidates to be voted
372 for and only equal in number to the deficiency.
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373 (b) Presidential primary elections; candidates for
374 president: Following the names of candidates for president,
375 there shall be two spaces, one for a write-in vote and one labeled "no

376 preference".

377 (c) Presidential elections: following the printed names, a blank
378 space shall be provided for voters to write in the names of the presi-
-379 dent and vice-president candidate pairs for whom slates of electors have
380 been filed with the state secretary (chapter 53, section 10(c)(3)).

381 (d) City or town primary or preliminary elections: Provision of
382 blank spaces may be determined by the local charter.

383 Section 11. Ballot questions.
384 (a) Amendments to United States constitution. When a proposed
385 amendment to the United States constitution (chapter 54, section 1) is
386 to be placed on the ballot, the form of the question shall be, "Is it
387 desirable that the proposed amendment to the constitution of the United
388 States (describing the amendment) be ratified by the general court?"

389 (b) Questions under state constitution. Ballot questions under
390 the constitution (article 48 of the amendments) shall precede any other
391 questions on the ballot and shall be designated by consecutive numbers
392 printed on the ballot.

393 (c) Other questions. Additional ballot questions shall follow
394 those under the constitution and shall be numbered by additional con-

-395 secutive numbers. Questions on the sale of alcoholic beverages (chapter
396 138, section 11) shall be numbered as a single question with three
397 parts. Questions on pari-mutuel betting (chapter 128A, section 14) shall
398 be numbered as a single question with two parts. Public policy ques-
-399 tions shall include the statement, "This question is not binding." When
400 a provision of the General Laws is submitted to the voters of a city or

401 town for local acceptance, the question shall have the following form on

402 the ballot;

"Shall (city or town)
accept the provisions of section Yes

(section number) of
chapter (chapter number) Ho
of the General Laws, a fair and
concise summary of which appears
below?"
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403 The summary prepared by the city solicitor or town counsel (chapter
404 54, section 7) shall follow.

405 (d) Need for additional ballot. If there is not enough room on
406 voting machines to include ballot questions under the constitution, the
407 state secretary shall have these questions printed on separate paper
408 ballots, one ballot for each voter (section 5). Each voter shall be
409 given one of these ballots, as he prepares to vote on a machine, and
410 shall deposit it in a ballot box.

411 Section 12. Supplies to be provided
412 The state secretarv for stal412 The state secretary for state elections and the local election
4 12 authority for city and town elections shall provide ballots, absentee
414 ballots (subchapter C), specimen ballots, instruction and penalty cards,
415 and other forms and material as follows:

416 (a) Delivery of ballots. This subsection applies only where
4 '7 paper ballots are used. Ballots shall be enclosed in packages, sealed,
418 and marked with the number of ballots of each kind enclosed. In
419 another package shall be enclosed specimen ballots, instructions for
420 voters cards, cards containing abstracts of laws imposing penalties on

421 voters, and information for voters booklets containing material about
422 questions to voters, if any (chapter 54, section 8). Both these pack-
-423 ages shall be wrapped together for each precinct and marked on the
424 outside to indicate the contents and the precinct for which it is in-
-425 tended. The state secretary shall deliver these ballots packages at
426 least twelve hours before state elections to local election authorities,
427 which shall return receipts for them to the secretary. The state secre-
-428 tary for state elections and the local election authority for city and
429 town elections shall keep records of the number of ballots printed and
430 delivered to each precinct, and the time when and manner in which
431 ballot packages were sent and received, and shall preserve these re-

-4.12 cords for one year.

4.13 (b) Specimen ballots
4.14 (1) Form and number. At general elections, ten or more
435 specimen ballots for each precinct shall be provided, which shall be

436 facsimiles of ballots for voting but printed without the official's signa-

-437 ture and on colored paper. They shall be substantially in the form of

438 the official ballots and contain the names, addresses, and descriptive
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439 statements of candidates and the questions to voters which will appear
440 on the ballot. In voting machine precincts, specimens shall be facsimiles

441 of the face of the machine as it will appear. In electronic voting system

442 precincts, specimens shall be facsimiles of the ballot labels contained in
443 the marking units, printed on one sheet. At primary elections, at least

444 three such facsimiles for each party, printed on colored paper, shall be
445 provided.
446 (2) Time of delivery and posting. For state elections,
447 specimen ballots shall be delivered at least five days before elections to
448 the local election authority, which shall post them in at least one public
449 place in each ward of a city and each precinct of a town. At city elec-
-450 tions, specimens shall be posted in each precinct at least four days
451 before the election. At town elections, specimens shall be posted in
■*s2 one or more public places at least four days before the election.
953 (3) Demonstration voting machines. In cities and towns
959 using voting machines, the local election authority may put on public
955 display, before every election, one or more machines for the instruction
956 of voters. These machines shall be equipped with ballot labels as
957 similar as possible to those for that election as to titles of offices,
958 names of candidates, and forms of questions.

959 (c) Instruction and penalty cards. At least three cards shall be
960 provided for each precinct with full instructions for voters, printed in
961 large clear type, explaining the voting procedure for the equipment
962 used in that precinct. Instructions for casting a write-in or sticker
963 vote shall be included. For ballot box precincts, instructions for
964 obtaining ballots, marking them, obtaining assistance, and obtaining
465 substitute ballots in place of those accidentally spoiled shall be included.
466 At least three cards shall also be provided for each precinct with
467 abstracts of laws imposing penalties on voters for violation of election
468 laws.

969 (d) Information for voters material. At regular state genera
970 elections, the state secretary shall provide copies of the information for
971 voters material (chapter 54, section 8), at least one for every hundred
972 registered voters.

473 (e) Other forms. The state secretary shall provide each local

474 election authority with suitable blank forms and envelopes for all certifi-

-475 cates, copies of records, and returns required to be sent to his office,
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476 with whatever directions are needed, and other blank forms, sugges-
-477 tions, and instructions to assist election officers in performing their
478 duties. The clerks of courts of each county shall provide suitable
479 material for information required to be sent to the county commissioners
480 and boards of examiners.

481 (f) Candidate lists. Before every regular state general election,
482 the state secretary shall have prepared a list of all candidates to be
483 voted for. He shall also include in these lists any ballot question.
484 Before every city election, the local election authority shall have pre-
-485 pared a list of all candidates to be voted for in the city and any ques-
-486 tion to voters at that election. These lists are public records, and one

48? copy shall be sent to every newspaper listed in the Directory of New
488 England Newspapers and Periodicals in the commonwealth or the city, as

489 the case may be, to be used at the discretion of the newspaper.

490 Section 13. Calling of elections
491 (a) Time and manner. Regular elections shall be called at least
492 seven days before the election. State and city elections in cities shall
493 be called by the local legislative body. The local election authority
494 shall have notices of these elections conspicuously posted in its office
495 on or the principal official bulletin board of the city, and in any other

496 public building it considers necessary. These notices shall take the

497 place of notices or warrants for elections required in any city by special
498 law. State and town elections shall be called in towns as provided in
499 the town government law (chapter 39, section 10).

500 (b) Contents. Notices or warrants for state, city, and town

sol elections shall specify all the offices t be voted for and, in the form in
502 which it will appear on the ballot, any question to voters which will be

503 on the ballot. They shall specify the time when the polls will be opened
504 and closed (section 22).

505 Section 14. Selection and notice of polling places

506 (a) Selection. The local legislative body or selecmen, unless the

507 local charter provides otherwise, shall select the polling place for each
508 precinct, at least twenty days before regular elections and at least ten

509 days before special elections, and have it suitably prepared. Each
510 polling place shall be in a public, orderly, and convenient location in

511 the precinct. But:
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512 (1) In a city, if no suitable place can be fcund, the local
513 legislative body may select a place in an adjacent precinct.
514 (2) In a town, if no suitable place can be found or if the
515 local legislative body or selectmen conclude that public convenience
516 would better be served, they may designate a polling place in another
517 precinct or may choose to have all precincts use the same polling place.
518 if all precincts use the same polling place, they may also use the same
519 voting equipment. Alcoholic beverages shall not be sold in any portion
520 of a building designated as a polling place during voting hours or while
521 ballots are being counted there.

522 (b) Notice. After the polling places have been selected the local
523 election authority shall post a notice of the location of the polling places
524 in at least five public places in each precinct of a city and at least
525 three public places in each precinct of a town. If a polling place is
526 changed, the local legislative body or selectmen shall post notices in
327 public places and notify by mail each voter in the affected precinct of
5M the new location.

529 Section 15. Preparation of polling place before election day.
530 For paper ballot precincts, the local election authority shall
531 provide each polling place with suitable marking shelves or compartments
532 for voters to vote conveniently and secretly. One such compartment
533 must be provided for every seventy-five voters, but at least five in
534 each precinct of a city and at least three in each precinct of a town.
535 In precincts using voting machines or an electronic voting system, at

536 least one such compartment must be provided for challenged voters. A
537 guard rail shall be placed to keep those outside of it at least six feet
538 away from marking shelves, compartments, voting machines, marking
539 units, and ballot boxes, all of which, however, shall be in public view.

540 Section 16. Appointment of voting machine custodians
Tr» anr] tnumo ncinn 3rrstin/-< rr-i arkinnc541 In cities and towns using voting machines, the local election

542 authority shall appoint in writing one or more voting machine custodians
543 to assist in the preparation and upkeep of voting machines and to
544 instruct election officers in their use under the supervision of the local
543 election authority. No person may be appointed who is an election
546 officer or who is a candidate in a precinct in which he works on
547 machines before or during the election. The local election authority
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54 8 shall have the voting machines installed in the polling places before the
549 polls open on election day.

550 Section 17. Delivery of supplies to the polling places
551 (a} Hpnprallv Thp loral plprtinn anthnritv q551 (a) Generally. The local election authority shall deliver to the
552 election officers at each polling place the following supplies on election
553 day before the polls open; ballots, instruction and penalty cards,
554 ballot box, voting lists, blank forms and envelopes needed, clerk's
555 record book, red pens or pencils, black pencils, signs, seals, boxes,
556 change of enrollment cards at primary elections, voting authority certifi-
-557 cates in voting machine precincts (subsection (c)), styluses or other
558 marking implements for electronic voting systems, envelopes for data
559 processing cards for these systems, information for voters material
560 regarding questions to voters (if any), demonstration machines or

561 marking units for precincts using these systems, and any other material
562 required or useful to election officers. The presiding officer shall give

563 a receipt to the local election authority, including the number of ballots

564 received, which shall be kept for one year in the office of the local
565 election authority.

566 (b) Seals. The local election authority shall provide the clerk at

567 each precinct with suitable seals to seal securely envelopes and con-
-568 tainers required to be used at elections.

569 (c) Voting authority certificates. The local election authority
570 shall supply each voting machine precinct with one voting authority
571 certificate for each voter at each of these precincts. The certificate
572 shall be in a form approved by the state secretary. The certificate
573 shall be in a form which can be inserted by the election-day officer in
574 a suitable container provided by the local election authority.

Section 18. Preparation of polling place on election da
(a) Voter information.576

577 (1) Specimen ballots. The presiding officer at each pre-

578 cinct shall post at least three specimen ballots, for each party in pri-

-579 many elections, within the polling place outside the guard rail. All
580 specimen ballots not posted shall be kept in the custody of the presi-
-581 ding officer until the polls close.

(2) Instructions for voters cards and penalty cards. The
presiding officer shall also post at least three instructions for voters
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584 cards and penalty cards within the polling place outside the guard rail.
585 (3) Information for voters material. At regular state gen-
-586 eral elections, the presiding officer shall make available at the check-in
587 area copies of the information for voters material (chapter 54, section
588 8), at least one for every hundred registered voters in the precinct.

589 (b) Demonstration voting devices
590 (1) At each precinct where voting machines are used, a
591 mechanical model of the machine suitable for instructing and illustrating
592 to voters how to use the machine shall be placed outside the guard rail.
593 (2) At each precinct where an electronic voting system is
594 used, one or more marking units properly equipped for voting shall be
595 placed outside the guard rail, and an election-day officer shall be
596 assigned to instruct in its use voters waiting to vote.

597 (c) Checking supplies and equipment. Before the polls open,
598 supplies shall be carefully checked to make sure that voting lists,
599 forms, and other material are present, proper, and in sufficient quan-
-600 tity. The presiding officer shall check paper ballots to make certain
601 that they are the correct ballots for that precinct. In voting machine
602 precincts, ballot labels shall be checked in the same way. Where elec-
-603 tronic voting systems are used, marking units shall be examined by the
604 presiding officer, accompanied by a majority of the election-day officers,
605 to be sure they are properly equipped and in place. Pencils shall be
606 provided in each
607 marking compartment and also for each marking unit and voting machine
608 booth for write-in votes.

6io In any city or town which accepts this section by vote of its local
6i: legislative body or selectmen, the national flag shall be displayed at
612 each polling place during the time when the polls are open.

613 Section 20. Tabulation places.
6i4 (a) Designation of tabulation places. In cities or towns using
615 electronic voting systems which require tabulation by a computer or

616 other counting device, the local election authority, at least one week
617 before the election, shall designate a central tabulation place for count-

-618 ing the votes, or shall designate all the polling places as tabulation
619 places. A central tabulation place may be outside the city or town if it

609 Section 19. United States fla
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620 is within fifty miles of the city or town. There shall be at least one
621 computer or other counting device at each tabulation place.

622 (b) Preparation and testing of the program. The local election
623 authority shall ensure that a suitably skilled technician prepares a
624 program for counting the votes. The program shall be ready at least
625 four days before the election. The local election authority shall have a

625 set of cards or ballots perforated or marked to test the program ade-
-627 quately, to demonstrate the rejection of over-votes, and to test any
628 other contents of the program which may, in its opinion, have a bear-
-629 ing on the accuracy of the count made by the computer or counting
630 device.

631 (c) Appointment of persons for tabulation places. Election-day
632 officers shall be appointed for the tabulation places (chapter 50, section
633 10), and shall include a warden, deputy warden, clerk, deputy clerk,
634 and as many inspectors and deputy inspectors as the local election
635 authority determines to be necessary. The warden shall be the pre-
-636 siding officer at the tabulation place, but the local election authority
637 shall preside at a central tabulation place. The presiding officer shall
638 assign the election-day officers to duties to insure an accurate and
639 complete tabulation of the ballots under rules and regulations for the
640 operation of tabulation places adopted by the state secretary. The
641 chairman of each political party committee in the city or town may ap-
-642 point in writing a qualified computer expert to observe the counting of

643 ballots at the tabulation place. These observers shall be assigned by
644 the presiding officer to positions in the tabulation place which will

M 5 enable them to observe all operations.

646

647 Section 21. Enforcing order.
M 8 On election day, the election-day officers for every precinct shall
649 perform their duties under the supervision of the local election author-
-650 ity. The presiding officer at each polling place shall enforce the per-
-651 formance by election-day officers of their duties. During an election
652 and the counting of votes, the presiding officer shall have authority to

653 maintain order and enforce obedience to his lawful commands in and
654 around the polling place, and to keep the access to it open and unob-

structed. He may direct any police officer, constable, or other person

SUBCHAPTER B. ELECTION PROCEDURE.
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656 to communicate his orders and directions and to assist in their enforce-
-657 ment. The officer in charge of the city or town police shall detail a

658 sufficient number of police officers or constables for every polling place
659 to preserve order, to protect the election-day officers from any inter-
-660 ference with their duties, and to aid in enforcing the Election Law.

661 Section 22. Hours polls open.

662 Subject to this section, the local legislative body or selectmen
663 shall decide what hours the polls shall be open. The polls shall be

664 open at least thirteen hours at state electiongpt least ten hours at city
665 elections, and at least four
666 hours at town elections. The polls at state elections shall close at 8:00
667 P-m. At all elections, the polls shall open no earlier than 5:45 a.m.

668 and, at town elections, no later than 12:00 noon.

669 Section 23. Ballot boxes.
This section applies where baliot boxes are used.670

671 (a) Procedure while polls open. At the opening of the polls, the
672 presiding officer shall publicly open the packages containing the ballots
673 and deliver them to the two inspectors, of different political parties,
674 assigned by the presiding officer to act as ballot clerks. Before any
675 ballots are cast, the election-day officers shall publicly open the ballot
676 box, ascertain by personal examination and publicly show that it is
677 empty, and then immediately lock or fasten it. The clerk shall then
678 record the condition of the ballot box register. Any key shall be kept
679 in the custody of the presiding officer. After the ballot box is shown
680 to be empty, it shall not be removed from public view until all ballots
681 have been removed and the box has been relocked or sealed. The
682 ballot box shall not be opened, or any ballot removed, until the polls
683 are closed (except as provided in subsection (b)). The presiding
684 officer shall be in charge of the ballot box and its seal, and shall

685 return them, either personally or in the custody of a police officer or

686 constable, to the local election authority after the counting of votes.

688 used for depositing the ballots, but if t becomes impossible to use, the
689 presiding officer may direct that a substitute be used, and the clerk
690 shall include an attested copy of the reasons in the envelope with the
691 ballots cast. The presiding officer may open any ballot box in public

M 7 (b) Exceptional circumstances. The state ballot box shall be
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692 view to press down the ballots in it if it becomes too full. He may also
693 in public view remove the ballots from a full ballot box, divide them
694 into convenient packages, and place them in another container, which
695 shall be securely fastened and sealed. The container shall be kept
696 beside the ballot box in public view until the polls close, when it shall

be opened to count the votes

698 (c) Multiple ballot boxes. In towns, the local legislative body or
699 selectmen may decide that more than one state ballot box shall be used,

too In this case, the voting list (section 28) shall be divided into as many
701 sections as there are ballot boxes. The state secretary shall provide
702 these additional ballot boxes at the expense of the town.

Section 24. Voting machines.
This section applies where voting machines are used.704

(a) Delivery of keys. On election day, a reasonable time before
the opening of the polls, the local election authority shall deliver to the

'O7 election-day officers the keys to each voting machine in a separate
ms sealed envelope, on which shall be written:

709 (1) the number of the precinct
(2) the location of the polling place,
(3) the number of the voting machine
(4) the number of its seal, and

713 (5) the number registered on its protective counter.

7f4 The envelope shall not be opened until an election-day officer from each
715 of the two leading political parties has examined it to see that it has

716 not been opened.

717 (b) Opening of counter compartment. Before opening the keys
718 envelope, the election-day officers shall examine the seal on the voting

719 machine to see that it is intact, and shall compare the number of the
720 sea! and the number on the protective counter with the corresponding

72: numbers on the envelope. If they do not agree, the machine shall not
be opened until the local election authority or the custodian (section 16)

723 examines the machine and certifies that it is properly prepared and
724 arranged for the election. If the numbers agree, the election-day

725 officers shall open the doors of the counter compartment of the machine,
726 unless the machine is a printer-type machine.
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727 (c) Examination of counter. The election-day officers shall exa-

728 mine the public counter and each vote counter of every machine to see

729 whether it registers zero. A candidate whose name appears on the
730 machine, or his representative authorized in writing, may also so ex-
-731 amine the counters. If the machine is a printer-type machine, the
732 examination shall be conducted by means of the printer sheets. Polling
733 places shall be open one half hour before the opening of the polls in
734 order to permit this examination. If such a counter does not register
735 zero the number registered and the designation of the counter shall be
736 certified by the election-day officer, and copies posted on the wall of
737 the polling place and filed with the election returns; at the close of the
738 polls, this number shall be subtracted from the number then registered
739 on that counter. After the examination, the doors of each counter
740 compartment shall be closed and locked, and not reopened until the
741 close of the polls.

742 (d) Opening for voting. Each machine shall remain locked and
743 sealed against voting until the opening of the polls. It shall then be
744 unlocked for voting and the seal removed.

745 (e) Procedure while polls open. The exterior of each voting
746 machine shall remain in plain view of the election-day officers and the
747 public until the close of the polls. The election-day officer in charge
748 of the machine shall from time to time inspect its face to see that neither
749 the ballot labels nor the voting indicators have been tampered with or

750 injured. During the election, the doors of the counter compartment
751 shall not be unlocked or opened, except by the custodian in case of
752 machine failure.

753 (f) Machine failure. If machine stops functioning properly
754 because of mechanical failure, the custodian (section 16), in the pres-
-755 ence of an election-day officer from each of the two leading political
756 parties, shall inspect it and attempt to put it in working order. The
757 custodian and those officers shall sign a statement giving the reason for
758 the failure, which shall be filed with the election returns. If the ma-

-759 chine cannot be put in working order, it shall be placed out of service
760 for that election, and a statement to that effect shall be signed by the
761 election-day officers and filed with the election returns.
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pun.bd.
762 Section 25. Written or material.
763 No written or printed material intended to influence the vote of a

Than ffu-
-764 voter, official information (section 12), including stickers (section
765 30), shall be posted, exhibited, circulated, or distributed in the polling
766 place, in the building where it is located, on the building walls, on the
767 premises where the building stands, or within 150 feet of the entrance
768 door to the building. No person shall collect signatures on petitions of
769 any kind within 150 feet of the entrance door to the building.

770 Section 26. Persons in voting area.
Thp "vntinrr arps" iq tVip atThe "voting area" is the area of the polling place inside the

guard rail. Only the following persons shall be permitted in the voting
773 area between the opening of the polls and the public declaration of the
774 vote;

773 (a) Officials. Election-day officers, members of the local election
776 authority, and voting machine custodians, in the course of their duties,
777 and police officers, constables, and others authorized by the election
778 day officers for the purpose of preserving order; and

779 (b) Voters. Eligible voters who are voting or waiting to vote.
780 Where ballot boxes are used, no more eligible voters are permitted at

781 one time than four more than the number of marking compartments. No
782 voter shall be permitted in the voting area after the time set for the

783 close of the polls, except for the purpose of voting if the voter was in
784 line at the door at that time.

'B5 Section 27. Public observation.
’B6 Any person who is not disorderly and does not obstruct access to
'B7 the polling place or the voting area (section 21) may observe the con-
788 duct of an election and the counting of votes from outside the voting
789 area (section 26). He may have in his possession his personal notes,

790 including a copy of the voting list. But no electronic means for record-
-791 ing or broadcasting the names of voters who have voted or who have
792 not yet voted, including tape recording or radio broadcasting equip-
-793 ment, shall be used.

' 94 Section 28. Use of voting list; certificate of correction; escrow ballots.
’95 (a) All elections. The election-day officers at the entrance to
,96 the voting area shall have a copy of the voting list for the precinct
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797 (chapter 52, section 17(c) and 19(b)); in addition, where ballot boxes
798 are used, the election-day officers in charge of the ballot box shall
799 have another copy. A voter who wishes to vote shall give his address
800 and name to the election-iday officers at the voting area entrance. If
801 they find his name on the voting list, they shall check it and repeat it
802 distinctly. A voter who is eligible to vote (chapter 52, section 3) shall
803 be admitted into the voting area, subject to space limitations (section
804 26). Where ballot boxes are used, he shall be given an unmarked
805 ballot, and where voting machines are used, a voting authority certifi-
-806 cate; at primary elections it shall be of the appropriate political party
807 (subsection (b)). An election officer may request any voter to furnish
808 written identification; if a voter fails to furnish suitable indentification,
809 anyone may challenge him (section 31), and he shall be allowed to vote.
810 After every voter has voted (section 29), where ballot boxes are used,
811 he shall give his address and name to the election-day officers at the
812 ballot box; if they find his name on the voting list, they shall check it
813 and repeat it distinctly, and if the voter is eligible to vote (chapter 52,
814 section 3), they shall then permit him to deposit the ballot in the ballot
sis box. A certificate of supplementary registration (chapter 52, section
816 3(a)(3)) or a certificate of correction (subsection (c) and chapter 52,
817 section 3(a)(2)) shall be attached to the voting list and considered part
818 of it.

819 (b) Primary elections. At primary elections, the election-day
820 officers shall announce in addition each voter's party enrollment if it
821 appears on the voting list. If none appears, they shall inquire in
822 which party he wishes to enroll, and they shall so enroll him by indi-
823 eating the enrollment on the voting list and shall announce it. The new
824 party enrollment takes effect immediately and shall be entered after
825 election day in the registered voters file (chapter 52, section 10). The
826 local election authority shall make available at the polling place suitable
827 forms for change of party enrollment (chapter 52, section 16), which
828 voters may transmit to the boarid of registrars of voters.

829 (c) Certificate of correction. Whenever a person is apparently
830 rendered ineligible to vote (chapter 52, section 3) by the failure to
831 appear of, or an inaccuracy in, his name or party enrollment on the
832 voting list, the presiding officer shall communicate with the registrars
833 by telephone or other available means. If the person has registered to
834 vote in the past and has not since changed his residence from the city
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or town, the registrars shall direct the presiding officer to issue to the
voter a "certificate of correction". If the presiding officer for any
reason does not issue the certificate, the person may request in person
that the registrars issue it. If the registrars then issqe the certi-

839 ficate, the voter may then either return to the polling place to vote in
840 person or vote by absentee ballot (subchapter C) at the office of the
841 local election authority, enclosing the certificate in the envelope.

842 (d) Escrow ballots. Whenever a person asserting a right to vote
843 at the polling place for the precinct in which he claims to reside is not
844 allowed to vote, that person shall be allowed to deposit an escrow
845 ballot. The procedure for challenged voters (section 31) shall apply to
846 escrow ballots, but the word "escrow" shall replace the reason for
847 challenge, and escrow ballots shall be deposited in an envelope desig-
-848 nated for the purpose. Escrow ballots shall be counted only if their
849 number may change the result of an election (section 51(a)(2)), or at a
85° recount (section -ts(f)(l)), or by order of a court. Failure to deposit
851 an escrow ballot shall not bar any civil action in court.

852 Section 29. Voting procedure.
853 (a) By ballot. This subsection applies where ballot boxes are

854 used, except as provided otherwise for an electronic voting system
855 (subsection (b)). A voter shall vote by marking the ballot in a mark-
-856 ing compartment, alone except where assistance is requested (subsection
857 (e)), and without leaving the voting area. He shall vote by marking

858 an "X" in the space to the right of the name of each candidate or
859 group of candidates (subsection ( d)) for whom he intends to vote

860 (except a candidate whose name does not appear on the ballot (section

: 30(a)) or of the answer to a ballot question which he intends to give.
2 If a voter spoils a ballot, he may return it and obtain another, but no

3 voter shall so obtain more than two such replacement ballots; an elec-
ion-day officer shall immediately mark each returned ballot "spoiled
iter a voter has marked a ballot, he shall fold it as he received it and
hall keep it folded until he has deposited it, face up

867 with the official endorsement in view, in the ballot box (section 28(a)).
868 No person shall remove any ballot from the voting area until after the

close of the polls. Except as this chapter provides otherwise, no
870 person shall place on a ballot any mark by which it may be identified,

87| and no person shall mark any ballot except his own.
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872 (b) By electronic voting system. Where electronic voting systems
873 are used, "marking" includes punching holes in a data processing card
874 or marking with special inks or in a special form. Election-day officers
875 shall ensure that the special marking units are at all times prepared for
876 use by voters. If data processing cards are used, each voter shall be
877 supplied with an envelope, in which he shall insert the card immediately
878 after he has punched it, and which he shall then deposit in the ballot
879 box.

880 (c) By voting machine. This subsection applies where voting
881 machines are used. Before a voter enters a machine, he shall hand his
882 voting authority certificate to the officer in charge of the machine, who
883 shall deposit it in the receptacle provided and shall then release the
884 machine for voting. Except where assistance is requested (subsection
885 (e)), no person shall be in any position to see or learn how any voter

886 votes. If all machines at the polling place fail, voters shall vote there
887 by absentee ballots (section 4) marked "cast due to machine failure”,
888 and those voters shall be so designated on the voting list. Such ballots
889 cast due to machine failure, challenged ballots (section 31(c)), and
890 absentee ballots (subchapter C) shall be deposited in the ballot box like
891 any other ballot (subsection (h)).

892 (d) Special provisions

893 (1) Presidential electors; governor and lieutenant governor
894 A voter shall cast a single vote for a group of candidates for presiden-
-895 tial elector (by voting for the appropriate pair of candidates for presi-
-896 dent and vice-president whose surnames appear on the ballot), and for
897 a pair of candidates for governor and lieutenant governor at a general
898 election.
899 (2) Ward and town committee. A voter may cast a single
900 vote for a group of candidates for ward or town committee at a presi-
-901 dential primary election (where paper ballots are used, by marking an

902 "X" in the circle at the top of the group); such a vote shall count as a
903 vote for each candidate in the group. Or a voter may vote for one or

904 more such candidates, but if he votes for more candidates than the
905 number to be elected, his votes shall not be counted.

(e) Instructions and assistance to voters906

907 (1) Generally. A voter who states to the presiding officer
908 that he is unable to vote because of blindness, other physical disability
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909 or inability to read or to read English, may be assisted in voting by
910 any person whom he designates.
911 (2) Voting machines; electronic voting systems. If so re-
912 quested, an election-day officer shall instruct voters in the operation of
91 3 a voting machine or an electronic voting system. If, after a voter has
914 enclosed himself in a voting machine or a compartment where an elec-
-915 tronic voting system is used, he asks further instructions in its opera-
-916 tion, two election-day officers from different political parties shall so
917 instruct him, without in any way attempting to influence his vote, and
918 shall then withdraw before he votes.

919 (f) Time limitations. A voter shall vote without unnecessary
920 delay. He shall leave the voting area as soon as he has voted. He
921 shall not remain in the voting area more than ten minutes. He shall not
922 remain in a voting machine or marking compartment more than five min
923 utes if other voters are waiting in line or after the time set for the
924 close of the polls. After a voter votes and leaves the machine or
925 compartment, he shall not re-enter it.

926 Section 30. Voting for candidate not on ballot.
927 ta'l Generally. Fxrent as nrovided o927 (a) Generally. Except as provided otherwise in this section
928 (subsection (c)), a voter may vote for a candidate whose name does not
929 appear on the ballot for that office by writing in, or affixing a sticker
930 containing, the candidate's name and address of residence in the space
931 provided on the ballot, voting machine, or electronic voting system
932 envelope.

933 (b) Stickers. Stickers shall meet the printing requirements for
934 name, address, and size of type which apply to official ballots (section
935 6), but no political or other designation shall appear on the sticker.

936 (c) Special provisions
937 (1) Presidential electors. A voter may vote for a group of
938 candidates for presidential elector, if their names have been filed with
939 the state secretary by candidates for president and vice president
940 whose names do not appear on the ballot (chapter 53, section 10(c)(3)),
941 by including only the surnames of those candidates for president and
942 vice president.

(2) Governor and lieutenant governor. A voter at a general943
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944 election may vote for a candidate or governor or lieutenant governor
945 whose name does not appear on the ballot by including his name and
946 address of residence. But no such vote shall be cast for a candidate
947 whose name appears on the ballot for that office.

948 Section 31. Challenges.
949 (a) Challenge.949 (a) Challenge. Any person ("challenger") may challenge a
950 person who seeks to vote ("voter") for ineligibility to vote at an election
951 (chapter 52. section 3) or for other violation of law. Before the voter's
952 ballot is deposited in the ballot box (for absentee ballots, see section
953 40) or the voter enters the voting machine, the challenger shall state to
954 the presiding officer that he challenges the voter and the reason for
955 the challenge.

956 (b) Oath. The presiding officer shall then administer to the
957 voter the following oath

958 "You do solemnly swear (or affirm) that you are the person who
959 you claim to be, that you are registered to vote in this precinct, and
960 that you have not yet voted at this election."

961 If the election is a primary election, the voter shall also swear or affirm
9“ that he is not enrolled in any political party other than the one in
963 whose primary election he is attempting to vote.

964 (£) Procedure. Where voting machines are used, the voter shall
%5 then be given an absentee ballot (section 4) which shall be marked
966 "challenged" and he shall then vote as if by paper ballot (section 29
967 (a)). In every precinct, the voter all write his name and address of
968 residence on the outside of the ballot, and the presiding officer shall
969 add the name of the challenger and the reason for the challenge, and
970 shall then permit the voter to deposit the ballot in the ballot box. The
971 letters "CV" shall then be marked opposite the name of the voter on the
972 voting list. Except as provided otherwise, no person shall make any
973 statement or give any information concerning a challenged ballot.

974

915 Section 32. Absentee voting to be provided.
976 Absentee votina is to be orovided at aAbsentee voting is to be provided at all elections and at caucuses

SUBCHAPTER C. ABSENTEE VOTING
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977 where official ballots are used. This subchapter applies to all such
978 elections and caucuses. As used in this subchapter, "election" includes
979 these caucuses.

Section 33. Absentee voting supplies
981 The state secretary shall prepare and supply to local election
982 authorities absentee voting material (section 34) for state elections, and
983 voter information and instructions, subject to approval by the attorney
984 general, for all elections. The state secretary shall retain these
985 materials in sufficient quantities and supply sufficient quantities to local
986 election authorities in each city and town. The state secretary may
987 take administrative steps and may use federal aid afforded to facilitate
988 absentee voting in state elections. The local election authority shall
989 prepare and supply absentee voting material for city and town elec-
-990 tions.

991 Section 34. Materials for absentee voting.
D ATTAMT a! A otnt A A T' UJ Before every election, the state secretary for state elections and

993 the local election authority for city and town elections shall prepare, in
994 a form prescribed by the state secretary:

995 (a) Ballots. A sufficient number of absentee ballots. These
996 ballots shall be similar in all aspects to an official paper ballot to be
997 used at the election except that the words "Official Absentee Ballot"
998 and (except for punch cards) instructions for voting shall be printed
999 on the ballot, and except that the size of the ballot, the color and
1000 weight of the paper, and the size of type used may be determined by
1001 the state secretary for state elections and the local election authority
1002 for city and town elections. The color of the paper shall differ from
1003 that of the official or specimen ballots and, for primary elections shall
1004 be similar in color to the official ballot of the respective parties. At

1005 presidential elections, the state secretary shall also prepare "presiden-
-1006 tial absentee ballots," which shall contain only the office of presidential

electors

(b) Applications. Blank forms of application for absentee bal-
lots, including applications by family members of specially qualified
persor?, or of registered voters who otherwise meet that definition..

Envelopes of sufficient size to(c) Inner ballot envelopes
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1012 contain ballots, which shall designate whether they are to be used tor a
1013 general election or a primary election, including the name of the party,
1014 and the class of voters for which they are to be used. The color and
1015 weight of the paper and the color and size of the type shall be deter-
-1016 mined by the state secretary for state elections and the local election
1017 authority for city and town elections. There shall be printed on the
1018 envelopes forms of affidavits of the voter and of the official taking his
1019 oath that they have complied with the requirements of law (section 38).

1020 (d) Outer ballot envelopes; addressed to local election
1021 authorities. Envelopes of sufficient size to contain absentee
1022 ballots and inner ballot envelopes, to be addressed to local election
1023 authorities and with spaces designated for the voter's name, return
1024 address, and voting address, including ward and precinct (if any).

1025 (e) Outside envelopes; addresed to voter. Envelopes of suffi-
-1026 cient size to contain absentee ballots, inner ballot envelopes, and outer
1027 ballot envelopes, with spaces designated for the voter's name and
1028 address and the return address of the local election authority.

1029 Section 35. Eligibility to vote by absentee ballot
1030 The following persons are eligible to vote by absentee ballot
1031 under this subchapter:

1032 (a) Any registered voter who will be unable to vote in person at
1033 the polling place on the day of the election because of;

1034 (1) absence from the city or town in which he is eligible
1035 vote during the hours the polls are open; or

1036 (2) physical disability; or

1037 (3) religious belief; or

1038 (b) Any specially qualified person (chapter 50, section 2 (q))
1039 who during the hours the polls are open on the day of an election will
1040 be absent from the city or town in which he is eligible to vote.
1041 (c) For a presidential absentee ballot (section 34(a)) only, any

1042 unregistered person who is absent from the city or town of his resi-
-1043 dence on the last day to register (chapter 52, section 4(a)), and who
1044 is otherwise eligible to register (chapter 52, section 1).

1045 Section 36. Appling for absentee ballots
1046 (a) Deadline. An application for an absentee ballot is filed on
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1047 time if it is received in the office of the local election authority before
1048 tioon of the day before the election for which the ballot is requested,
1049 but if the day before the election is a Sunday or legal holiday, then
1050 before 5:00 p.m. of the last preceding day on which the office is open.
1051 An application for a presidential absentee ballot (section 34(a)) must be
1052 received on or before the last day to register (chapter 52, section
1053 4(a)) for the presidential election.

1054 (b) Form. A blank form of application (section 34(b)) shall be

10 55 mailed or given immediately to anyone who requests one by mail or in

1056 person from the state secretary or local election authority. Any form
, 057 of written communication signed by the applicant requesting an absentee

1058 ballot shall be treated in the same way as an application made on the
1059 application forms.

1000 ( c) Certified permanently disabled voters. A voter who will be

1001 unable because of permanent physical disability to vote in person at the

1002 polling place may file once with the local election authority a written

1003 communication from a registered physician who is personally acquainted

1004 with the voter and aware of this disability, stating that it is reasonably

1065 certain that the voter will be permanently unable to vole in person at

1066 the polling place. Voters who have filed such a communication once shall be

1067 designated as certified permanently disabled voters. Local election authorities shall

1068 maintain a list of these voters. Not later than twenty-eight days before every

1069 election, the local election authority shall send to each such voter an appli-

-1070 cation for an absentee ballot, completed so far as possible by the local election
1071 authority except for the voter's signature.

1072 (d) Designation of parly. An unenrolled voter applying for an

1073 absentee ballot for a primary election shall designate the party whose
1074 ballot is requested.

1075 (e) Application by family member. A registered voter of the
1076 commonwealth who is a family member (chapter 50, section 2(g)) of a
1077 specially qualified person (chapter 50, section 2(g)) or of a registered
1078 voter who otherwise conforms to that definition, may apply for an
1079 absentee ballot for that person. This application shall be made in per-

-1080 son to the absentee voter's local election authority by completing an

1081 application form (section 34(b) and Appendix C) and shall include the

1082 applicant's name and voting address and relationship to, and the quali-
-1083 fications for voting of, the person to whom the ballot is to be sent.
1084 The applicant shall sign the application under oath that the statements
1085 included are true.
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1086 (f) Registered voter by supplementary registration. An appli-
1087 cation for an absentee ballot by a specially qualified person who regi-
-1088 stered after the last day to register for that election (chapter 52,
1089 section 11(c)) shall be accompanied by the certificate of supplementary
1090 registration issued to that voter.

1091 Section 37. Processing applications.

1092 (a) Certification by registrar;1092 (a) Certification by registrars. When an application for an

1093 absentee ballot is received by the local election authority, it shall be
1094 sent to the registrars of voters for certification, unless the voter

1095 requests to vote in the office of the local election authority during the
1096 same visit when he applies (section 38(b)). If the applicant is a certi-
-1097 fied permanently disabled voter, a statement to that effect signed by
1098 the local election authority shall be written on the application before it

1099 is sent to the registrars. A list of the certified permanently disabled
1100 voters of the city or town shall be made available to the registrars,
noi The registrars shall examine each application received. They shall
HO2 certify the application and return it to the local election authority if
HO3 (1) the signature on it is genuine and that of a registered

HO4 voter or specially qualified person, or
nos (2) the application has been signed by a registered voter in
HO6 the commonwealth and complies with the provision for application by
no? family member (section 36(e)).
nos In the processing of applications for specially qualified persons, regi
MO9 trars may request assistance from the police in investigating the pe
mo son's qualifications for voting. The officer in charge of the local poli
mi shall conduct an investigation if requested and report to the registra
m 2 the police officer's findings.

1113 (b) Rejected applications. If the registrars determine that the
ni4 application is not from a registered voter or specially qualified person
ms nor a valid application by a family member (section 36(e)), they shall
HI6 notify the applicant in writing of their findings and shall preserve the
ill? application for the time required for the preservation of ballots cast in
1118 the coming election (section 50), after which the application shall be
HI9 destroyed. No application by or on behalf of a specially qualified
H2O person shall be acted on adversely except after investigation by the
H2i registrars. No application by a family member shall be rejected without
H22 giving the applicant an opportunity for a hearing by the registrars. A
H23 complaint asserting the illegality or incorrectness of the certification of
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an application by or on behalf of a specially qualified person under this
section may be made and shall be treated as if the person attempting to
vote were a registered voter (chapter 52, section 13). The penalties
regarding registration of voters (chapter 57, subchapter A) apply to
these applications.

(c) List of specially qualified persons. The registrars shall
prepare a list of specially qualified persons, with their voting addresses

31 and mailing addresses, for whom applications for absentee ballots have
32 been certified. They shall post the list in their office and send a copy

M33 to the local election authority before each election. They shall report
H34 to the local election authority the total number of these persons in each
ins ward and precinct, if any.

1137 application, the local election authority shall mail a ballot and the cor-

M3B responding envelopes (section 34) to a voter who applied to have the
1139 ballot mailed, and shall hand them to a voter who applied to vote at the
M4O office of the local election authority (section 38 (b)). If the ballot is

i i4i mailed, the local election authority shall first fill in the blank spaces on
H42 the outer ballot envelope (section 34 (d)). Certified permanently dis-

-1143 abled voters shall be sent the inner ballot envelope provided for them

M44 (section 34(c)(2)). No voter shall be sent the ballot of more than one
H45 party at a primary election. If an enrolled voter requests the ballot of
H46 a party other than a party in which the voter is enrolled, the local
1147 election authority shall send the voter the ballot of the party in which
ii4« the voter is enrolled. A voter who has spoiled a ballot may be sent

H49 another, but no more than a total of two substitutes, one at a time, if
H5O the request is accompanied by the spoiled ballot and if it is received by

51 noon of the day before the election for which the substitute ballot is
requested.

(e) Lists for precincts

(1) The local election authority shall prepare for each pre-
cinct an "absentee ballot disposition list" containing the names and
addresses of persons for whom absentee ballot applications have been
:ertified. Each list shall be available for public inspection

(2) The local election authority shall send to each polling
place on election day:

the voting list for the election for that precinct

H36 (d) Transmitting absentee ballots. After receipt of a certified
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1161 (chapter 52, section 17(c)), with any certificate of supplementary regis-
-1162 tration accompanying an application (section 36 (f)) securely attached.
H63 xhe letters "AV" shall be placed next to the name of, or on the certifi-
H64 cate of supplementary registration for, each person for whom an appli-
H65 cation for an absentee ballot has been certified, and
N66 (ii) the list of the names and addresses of specially
H 67 qualified persons for whom applications have been certified (subsection
1168 (c)).

H69 Section 38. Voting by absentee ballot
H7O (a) Ballot received by mail.(a) Ballot received by mail.

(1) When a voter receives an absentee ballot by mail, he
1172 shall return it to the local election authority by mail, and it shall be
1173 received by the time the polls close on election day if it is to be count-
-1174 ed. Except for a certified permanently disabled voter or a voter outside
ins the United States, the voter shall mark the ballot in the presence of an
1176 official authorized to witness absentee ballots (subsection (c)).
1177 (2) No one other than the official may be present unless
H7B the voter states to the official that assistance is required because of
H79 blindness or other physical disability or inability to read or to read
1180 English (section 29 (e)(1)). Under those conditions the voter may be
1181 assisted in marking the ballot by any voter of his choice or by the
1182 official. In either case the official shall add in writing to the affidavit
1182 on the inner ballot envelope a statement that the voter required assist-
-1184 ance and of the reason, and shall sign the voter's name on the inner
HB5 ballot envelope.
HB6 (3) Before marking the ballot, the voter shall read carefully the
HB7 instructions on the ballot and shall show the ballot to the official, who
1188 shall satisfy himself that it is unmarked. The voter shall then mark
1189 the ballot in the presence of the official but without allowing the official
H9O to see how he votes. Unless the voter requests assistance because of
H9I blindness or other physical disability or inability to read or to to read
H92 English, the official shall hold no communication with the voter, nor the
1193 voter with the official, as to how he votes. After voting, the voter

1194 shall enclose the ballot in the inner ballot envelope, seal the envelope,
H95 and complete the affidavit on the envelope. The official shall then
U96 complete his section of the affidavit. The voter shall then seal the
1197 inner envelope in the outer ballot envelope, fill in the blanks provided
1198 on the outer envelope, and mail it to the local election authority.

H99 (4) A certified permanently disabled voter or a voter out-
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1200 side the United States shall proceed in the same way except that no
1201 official shall be present. Such a voter shall complete the affidavit by
1202 signing it himself, under the penalties of perjury. If the voter re-
-1203 quests assistance (section 29(e)(1)), he may be assisted by any person
1204 of his choice, and that person may complete and sign the affidavit
1205 instead, and so indicate on the envelope.

1206 (b) Voting at the office of the local election authority. A voter
1207 who has applied to vote at the office of the local election authority shall
1208 be handed a ballot, at a time, before the polls close on election day,
1209 arranged with the local election authority. If the voter applies in
1210 person, he he so requests, vote during the same visit; in this
121 i case, any registrar or assistant registrar shall perform the duties of
1212 the registrars concerning certification of the application (section 37(a)).
1213 The voter shall not remove the ballot from the office. After carefully
1214 reading the instructions, the voter shall mark (in the case ol a puncn
1215 card electronic voting system ballot, shall punch) the ballot in the
1216 presence of the local election authority, or its designee authorized in
1217 writing, but without allowing the official to see how he votes, unless
1218 the voter requests assistance (subsection (a)(2)). After voting, the
1219 voter shall follow the procedures described in the preceding subsection,
220 except that the outer envelope need not be used, and the sealed ballot
221 shall be handed to the local election authority rather than mailed.

(c) Officials authorized to witness absentee ballots. The follow-
ing officials are authorized to witness absentee ballots:

(1) an official authorized by law to administer oaths;
(2) a registrar or assistant registrar at a college or univer

sity for a student enrolled in that institution, but the official must
personally sign the affidavit and not use a facsimile, stamp, or other
device;

(3) a commissioned or warrant officer or non-commissioned
officer not below the rank of sergeant or petty officer in the United
States military service; and

(4) a member of the local election authority or a designee
authorized in writing for a person voting at the office of the local elec-

234 tion authority. No official other than a member of the local election
235 authority may witness absentee ballots at an election at which he is a

1236 candidate for any office. Justices of the peace and notaries public of
1237 the commonwealth shall not charge any fee for so witnessing an ab-
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1238 sentee ballot (chapter 262, section 43)

1239 (d) Deadline. In order to be counted, an absentee ballot must
1240 be received at the office of the local election authority not later than
1241 the time set for the close of the polls. But, at a state general elec-
-1242 tion, an absentee ballot which the voter has mailed on or before election
1243 day need only be received on or before the tenth day after the elec-
-1244 tion, in order to be counted. A postmark, if legible, shall be evidence of the time of
1245 mailing.

1246 Section 39. Handling absentee ballots.
1247 fa) Effect. A oerson votes w1247 (a) Effect. A person votes when his absentee ballot has been
1248 processed at the office of the local election authority, whether or not it
1249 has been rejected as defective. The absentee ballot is cast when it is
1250 deposited in the ballot box on election day.

1251 (b) Processing at the office of the local election authority.
1252 (1) Political party observers. No later than one week
1253 before the date of the election an observer may be appointed in writing
1254 by the chairman of the city or town committee of each political party to
1255 observe the examination of the affidavits on the inner envelopes contam-
-1256 ing absentee ballots.
1257 (2) Examination of inner envelope, affidavits. No earlier
1258 than five days before the election, at a time designated by the local
1259 election authority, the local election authority, or some person desig-
-1260 nated by it, shall open each outer ballot envelope, take out the inner
1261 envelope inside without opening it, and examine the affidavit on the
1262 outside of the inner envelope. The political party observers may be
1263 present during the processing of absentee ballots. The signature of
1264 the voter on the envelope shall be compared with the signature on the
1265 application for the ballot, except for ballots received from a voter who

1266 requested assistance (section 38(a)). If the examiner finds that an
1267 affidavit has not been completed, witnessed, mailed, or handed to the
1268 local election authority in conformity with law (section 38), or has not
1269 been signed by the person who signed the application, he shall mark on
1270 the affidavit "Rejected as Defective" and shall place on the absentee
1271 ballot disposition list (section 37(e)) next to the name of that voter the
1272 capital letter "R". No ballot shall be rejected for any immaterial addi-
-1273 tion, omission, or irregularity in the affidavit.
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1274 (3) Notice to voter of rejected ballot. The local election
1275 authority shall as soon as possible send notice to each voter whose
1275 inner envelope was marked ’’Rejected as Defective". The notice shall be
1277 on a form prescribed by the state secretary and provided by the local
1278 election authority.
1279 (4) Checking names on lists. The name of each absentee
1280 voter whose inner envelope has not been marked "Rejected as Defective"
1281 shall be checked on the absentee ballot disposition list and may be
1282 checked on the voting list or list of federally qualified persons to be
1285 used at the polling place.

1284 (c) Election day procedure.
1285 (1) The local election authority, on the day of the election,
1286 no later than one hour after the polls close, shall transmit each absen-
-1287 tee ballot inner envelope received on or before the day before the
1288 election and which has not been marked "Rejected as Defective" or
1289 "Rejected as Voting at Polling Place" (section 41) to the election-day
1290 officers at the absentee voter's precinct. As soon as possible after
1291 receiving these envelopes, the warden or deputy warden shall distinctly
1292 announce the name and residence of each voter and check that name on

1293 voting list for the election (section 37(e)(2)(i)), or on the list of
1294 specially qualified persons for whom applications have been certified
1295 (section 37(e)(2)(h)), if it has not already been checked (subsection
1296 (b)(4)). The warden or deputy shall then open the inner envelope
1297 without destroying the affidavit on it, take out the ballot without open-
-1298 ing it or permitting it to be examined, and deposit it in the ballot box.
1299 (7) Absentee ballot envelooes received on or after election(2) Absentee ballot envelopes received on or after election
noo before the deadline (section 38(d)), shall be processed at the
1301 office of the local election authority in the same way those received
1302 before election day were processed. The ballots received on election
1303 day may be counted either at the polls or at the office of the local
1304 election authority after the polls close. If ballots are counted at the
1305 office of the local election authority, the precinct tally sheet, official
1306 return book, and check list received from each precinct after the vote
1307 has been counted shall be amended by the local election authority.

(3) Presidential absentee ballots (section 34( a)) shall be

1309 counted at the office of the local election authority after the polls close.
1310 (4) No absentee ballot shall be counted if any election-day
1311 officer knows that the voter has died before the opening of the polls on
1312 election day.
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1313 (d) Party enrollment at primary elections. An unenrolled voter
1314 does not become enrolled in a political party by applying for an absentee
1315 ballot for a primary election, nor when the local election authority re-
-1316 ceives the ballot, but does become enrolled when the ballot is processed
1317 at the office of the local election authority

7,
even if the ballot is marked

1318 "Rejected as Defective." Whoever processes the ballot of an unenrolled
1319 voter shall, when the ballot is processed, record the enrollment of the
1320 voter on the absentee ballot disposition list (section 37(e) and subsection
1321 (b)(4)) and may record it on the voting list, or the election-day officers
1322 at the polls who cast the ballot shall record the enrollment of that voter
1323 on their lists.

1324 Section 40. Challenging absentee ballots
1325 Absentee ballots may be challenged when cast, for ineligibility to

1326 vote (chapter 52, section 3) or to vote by absentee ballot (section 35)

1327 or for other violation of law. If a ballot is challenged, the regular
1328 challenge procedure (section 31) applies, but the oath shall not be

1329 administered to the voter, and the name and address of the voter shall

1330 be written on the ballot by the election-day officer who deposits it in
1331 the ballot box.

1332 Section 41. Voting at polling place by person whose application for
1333 absentee ballot has been certified.
1334 (a) Certificate. If a voter whose application for an absentee
1335 ballot has been certified but whose ballot has not been processed,
1336 wishes to vote at the polling place, the voter shall request a "certificate
1337 for voting at polling place" from the local election authority. The local

1338 election authority shall issue the certificate, which shall include the
1339 voter's name and address and the signature of the local election author-

-1340 ity. The capital letter "C" shall be placed next to the person's name on

1341 the absentee ballot disposition list.

1342 (b) Voting at polling place. The voter shall present the certifi-

-1343 cate to an election-day officer at his polling place, who shall check his
1344 name on the voting list for the election, and then allow him to vote.

1345 The presiding officer shall preserve the certificate and return it with
1346 the voting lists to the local election authority.

1347 (c) Rejection of absentee ballot. If, after a certificate is fur-

1348 nished under this section, an absentee ballot envelope is received from
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1349 a voter to whom such a certificate has been issued and opposite whose
1350 name the letter "C" has been placed, the envelope shall be marked
1351 "Rejected as Voting at Polling Place", and the absentee ballot disposition
1352 list shall be marked accordingly.

1353 Section 42. Disposition of absentee voting material.
1354 All applications for absentee ballots, all lists1354 All applications for absentee ballots, all lists of absentee voters,
1355 all absentee ballot envelopes which contained ballots cast, and all absen-
-1356 tee ballot envelopes marked "Rejected as Defective" or "Rejected as
1357 Voting at Polling Place" or received after the polls closed on election
1358 day snail be preserved and destroyed like ballots (section 50). The
1359 envelopes which contained ballots cast shall be retained with the ballots
1360 cast at that election. The envelopes marked "Rejected as Defective" or

1361 "Rejected as Voting at Polling Place" or received after the polls closed
1362 shall be retained unopened.

1363 Section 43. Irregularities in absentee voting.
1364 (a) Construction. No mere informality in the manner of carrying
1365 out any provision of law affecting absentee voting by specially qualified
1366 persons at an election shall invalidate the election or constitute suffi-
-1367 cient cause for rejection of the returns of the election. These provi-
-1368 sions shall be interpreted liberally in order to accomplish their pur-
-1369 poses.

1370 (b) Jurisidiction of courts. The supreme judicial Court and the
1371 superior court department of the trial court have jurisdiction to require
1372 the certification of any application for an absentee ballot which the
1373 registrars have improperly refused to certify, to order the counting of
1374 any ballot improperly rejected, and to forbid the counting of any ballot
1375 which cannot reasonably be identified as the ballot of a person eligible
1376 to vote under this subchapter or which was not cast in accordance with
1377 it. But no such proceeding shall be begun after the deadline for the

1378 final tabulation of votes cast at a state general election (sections 52(a)
1379 and 53).

SUBCHAPTER D. POST-ELECTION PROCEDURE1380

1381 Section 44. Use of state secretary's forms.

1382 (a) Generally. The blank forms and apparatus provided by the

1383 state secretary shall be used in determining the result of all elections.
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1384 (b) Exception. If it is impossible to use these blank forms or

1385 apparatus, the canvass of the votes shall be made as the presiding
1386 officer or the local election authority directs. The clerk of the precinct
1387 shall record the facts relating to the failure to use the blank forms or
1388 apparatus, and shall enclose an attested copy of that record in the
1389 envelope with the ballots cast.

1390 Section 45. General provisions for counting votes.
1391 (a) At primary elections. At primary elections, after the ballots
1392 are removed from the ballot box, they shall first be sorted into piles,

1393 one for each party, and the ballots of each party shall be counted and
1394 sealed separately. Votes shall be counted only for nominations of the

1395 party on whose ballot they appear.

1396 (b) Use of pens and pencils. No election-day officer engaged in
1397 counting ballots, except the election-day officer or officers actually
1398 entering the count of ballots cast on tally sheets, shall hold in either
1399 hand during the counting of ballots a pen, pencil, or other marking
1400 device. Election-day officers shall use only red pencils or red ink in
1401 recording or tabulating the vote in election precincts.

1402 (c) Early announcement of results in special cases. The clerks
1403 of precincts may , if authorized in writing by the local election authority
1404 publicly announce the number of votes cast for each candidate for each
1405 office as soon as the count of ballots for that office has been completed,
1406 and the number of yes and no votes cast on any ballot question, as

1407 soon as the count of ballots on the question has been completed.

1408 (d) Rules for counting ballots. If the use of the state ballot
1409 box is required, no ballot shall be counted unless it has been deposited
1410 in and cancelled by the ballot box or has been otherwise lawfully
1411 deposited (section 23(b)). Only official ballots shall be counted in any
1412 election. If a voter marks more names than there are persons to be
1413 elected to an office, or if his choice cannot be determined, his ballot
mu shall not be counted for that office. Ballots shall be counted if the
1415 voter's intent can reasonably be determined from an examination of the
1416 ballot. At a presidential primary election, a vote both for a write-in or

1417 sticker candidate and for "no preference" (section 10( b)) shall be
1418 counted as a vote for that candidate. Ballots cast but not counted
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1419 shall be marked "defective 11 on the outside and shall be preserved like
1420 other ballots.

1421 (e) Central tabulation facilities. At state elections, the local
1422 election authority, or its designee in each precinct, shall immediately
1423 transmit to whatever central tabulation facilities the state secretary
1424 designates, by telephone or telegraph, the vote cast for candidates for
1425 statewide offices and for representatives in Congress, by precincts.
1426 These returns shall be considered unofficial and shall in addition to the
1427 returns required by this subchapter, and shall be disseminated as
1428 received by the state secretary. Subject to the approval of the gov-
-1429 ernor, the state secretary may make rules governing the establishment
1430 and administration of the central tabulation facilities.

1431 Section 46. Counting votes where paper ballots are used.
1432 (a) Counting procedures. After the polls are closed where
1433 paper ballots are used, the following procedures shall be followed:
1434 (1) The clerk of the precinct shall record the total number
1435 of ballots received at the polling place, the number registered on the
1436 ballot box, and the total number of spoiled ballots.
1437 (2) The election-day officers shall then, publicly and in the
1438 presence of the other election-day officers, count and announce the
1439 number of names checked on each voting list used at the election, and
1440 the clerk shall record the numbers so counted.
1441 (3) The ballot box shall then be opened by the presiding
1442 officer and the ballots taken out and counted out loud, one by one, in
'443 public view, and the whole number of ballots cast shall be publicly
1444 announced by him.
1445 (4) The ballots may then be divided into convenient blocks
1446 or packages for counting. Two election-day officers representing the
1447 two leading political parties shall be assigned by the presiding officer
1448 to canvass and count each block of ballots together.
1449 (5) The result of the canvass and count shall then be re-
1450 ported to the presiding officer, who shall have it correctly recorded on
1451 the blank forms provided by the state secretary.
1452 (6) The election-day officers shall then immediately proceed
1453 to count out loud all unused ballots, and the total number of unused
1454 ballots shall be publicly announced by the presiding officer, who shall
1455 have this information correctly recorded on the blank forms provided.
1456 (7) The clerk shall then enter on the total vote sheet,
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1457 which shall be. considered the precinct record, and shall publi
1458 announce, the following items:

1459 (1) the total number of names checked on the v
1450 list,
1461 (ii) the total number of ballots cast
1462 (hi) the names of all persons voted fo
1463 (iv) the number of votes for each person and the tit
1454 of the office for which he was a candidate

(v) the number of blank ballots for each office, and
(vi) the number of yes and no votes in answer to any

1465

1466

1467 ballot question

1468 (8) The clerk shall then, as soon as possible, certify that
1469 record, seal it, and deliver it outside of the ballot container or enve-

-1470 lope, but in a separate sealed envevelope, to the local election author-
-1471 ity, which shall immediately enter it in its records.

1472 (b) Continuous counting in public view. The voting lists and all
1473 ballots removed from the ballot box shall be kept in open view of the
1474 voters present until enclosed and sealed up. A!) proceedings in the
1475 canvass and counting of votes shall be public and in open view of the
1475 voters. There shall be no adjournment or postponement until the can-

-1477 vass anid counting have been completed, and the voting lists and
1478 ballots have been enclosed and sealed up.

1479 Section 47. Counting votes where electronic voting systems are used
1480 (a) At precinct. After the polls are closed where electronic
1481 voting systems are used, the following procedures shall be followed

1482 (1) The clerk of the precinct shall record the total number
1483 of ballots received at the polling place, the number registered on the
1484 ballot box, and the total number of spoiled ballots.
1485 (2) The election-day officers shall then, publicly and in the
1486 presence of the other election-day officers, count out loud and announc
1487 the number of names checked on each voting list used at the election,
1488 and the clerk shall record the numbers so counted.
1489 (3) The ballot box shall then be opened by the presiding
1490 officer, and the ballots taken out and counted, out loud one by one, in
1491 public view, and the whole number of ballots cast shall be publicly
1492 announced.

(4) The ballots removed from the ballot box shall then be1493
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1494 inspected by teams of two election-day officers, assigned by the pre-
-1495 siding officer to represent the two leading political parties. Their
1496 inspection shall include the removal of each ballot from its enclosing
1497 envelope and an examination of the envelope for write-ins or sticker
1498 votes. If any such votes are found, the ballot shall at once be ex-
-1499 amined, and any ballot which together with its envelope contains more
1500 votes for an office than the number to which the voter was entitled
1501 shall be hand counted in the precinct. Any paper absentee ballots or

1502 write-in or sticker votes shall be counted in the precinct as if they
1503 were paper ballots (section 46).
1504 (5) The count of absentee ballots and over-voted ballots
1505 shall then be entered on sheets provided for the purpose, and the total
1506 transferred to the precinct total sheet and signed by the precinct
1507 warden and clerk. No public announcement of the vote cast on absentee
1508 ballots or on over-voted ballots shall be made at the polling place.

1509 (6) The remaining election-day officers shall then count all
1510 unused ballots, and the total number of unused ballots shall be publicly
ism announced by the presiding officer, who shall cause this information to

1512 be correctly recorded on blank forms provided for that purpose.
(7) If a central tabulation place has been designated (sec

1514 20(a)), all remaining ballots, used and unused, together with the ballo
1515 envelopes or folders and the precinct total tally sheet, shall then b*

enclosed in a container and locked. The presiding officer shall ke
1517 the key. The voting lists and all ballots which were removed from the
1518 ballot box shall be kept in open view of the voters present until en-
-1519 closed and sealed up, or until locked in containers for transport to the

tabulation center (subsection (b)). There shall be no adjournment
:ponernent of the proceedings at the polling place until all these

1522 proceedings have been completed and the ballots or ballot cards trans
mitted to the central tabulation place

1524 (b) At tabulation place.
1525 (1) If a central tabulation place is within the city or town,

1526 the locked container shall immediately be transported to the tabulation
1527 place (section 20) accompanied by the presiding officer, the precinct
1528 clerk, and a police officer, who shall exercise constant control and
1529 supervision over the locked container. If a central tabulation place is

1530 outside the city or town, the container shall first instead be similarly

1531 transported to the office of the local election authority, and all the

hall be transported together to the tabulation place in ve-
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1533 hides designated by the local election authority and owned by the city
1534 or town. Each presiding officer shall transfer possession of the key to
1535 his container to the local election authority The containers shall be
1536 loaded in full public view and unloaded in the presence of the election-
-1537 day officers at the centrai tabulation place. The vehicle transporting
1538 the containers outside the city or town shall be accompanied at all times
1539 by the local election authority or its designee, and the containers shall
1540 not be opened at any time before they arrive at the tabulation place.
1541 (2) At any tabulation place, each precinct shall be tabulated(2) At any tabulation place, each precinct shall be tabulate
1542 separately. The sheet showing the result, as printed by the computer
1543 or tabulating unit, shall be fastened to the precinct record for trans-

-1544 mission to the local election authority and the tabulation center warden
1545 and clerk shall be responsible for the sheet and shall each sign it.
1546 Each precinct tabulation sheet shall show:
1547 (i) the total number of names checked on the voting
1548 lists,

1549 (ii) the total number of ballots cast,
1550 (iii) the names of all persons voted for.
1551 (iv) the number of votes for each person and the title
1552 of the office for which he was a candidate,

(v) the number of blank ballots for each office, an
(vi) the number of yes and no votes in answer to an

1553

1554

1555 ballot question

1556 The machine record shall be added to the precinct, record sheet sh
1557 absentee ballot and hand-counted ballot totals, and the precinct r
1558 sheet shall then be signed by the tabulation center warden and cle
1559 The presiding officer at the tabulation place, or whatever election-
-1560 officer he designates, shall then publicly and in the presence of
1561 other election-day officers distinctly announce the number of v
1562 for each candidate for each office, and the number of y vote

563 cast on any question, This announcement may be made for each f
1564 as soon as the precinct record has been complete'
1565 (3) Any ballot or card which is rejected by the comp:
1566 counting unit, or which is mutilated so that it cannot be in
1567 computer or counting unit, shall be counted by hand b’
1568 of different political parties. The result of the count of all thes
1569 ballots shall be entered separately on the precinct record she
1570 added to the other totals on the precinct record sheet. No sue

1571 jected or mutilated ballot shall be repunched for inserting into the
1572 computer or tabulating unit
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1573 (4) The counted ballots, both absentee and other, shall be
1574 sealed in separate envelopes, and shall be transmitted (section 49) to
1575 the local election authority as soon as possible. The voting lists shall
1576 also be sealed up in separate e velopes anid transmitted to the local
1577 election authority.

1578 Section 48. Counting votes where voting machines are used.
1579 (a) Counting procedures. After the close of the polls where
1580 voting machines are used, the following procedures shall be followed;

1581 (1) The warden, or an election-day officer, in the presence(1) The warden, or an election-day officer, in the presence
1582 of an election-day officer of a different political party and subject to

1583 verification by any or all election-day officers present, shall read and
1584 announce distinctly the result as shown by the counters or printer
1585 sheets in the order of the offices as arranged on the voting machine.
1586 (2) He shall, in the same way, read and announce the vote
1587 cn each question to voters as shown on the same machine.
1588 (3) As each vote is read and announced it shall be recorded
1589 on the total sheets.

1590 (4) The votes written in, or voted by stickers, for candi-
1591 dates not on the ballot (section 30) shall then be announced and re-

-1592 corded.
1593 (5) When all the votes on the counters or printer sheets
1594 have been read and announced, the total vote shall be tabulated and
1595 entered in the official returns. In tabulating the votes, total sheets
1596 shall be used on which shall be recorded the total number of votes cast

1597 for each candidate amd the total number of yes and no votes cast on

1598 each ballot question as recorded by the voting machines. The totals of

1599 ballots cast by challenged voters and of absentee ballots shall be re-

-1600 corded separately or on separate otal sheets and added to the total vote
1601 cast by the use of voting machines for each candidate and each ques-

-1602 t.ion.
1603 (6) The election-day officers shall lock and seal each
1604 machine and enclose and seal the keys in an envelope on which shall be
1605 written the number, if any, and the location of the precinct, the number
1606 of the machine, the number on the seal, and the number registered on
1607 the counters.

1608 (7) The total sheets shall be sealed in envelopes and trans-
1609 mitted to the local election authority with the ballots, keys, voting lists
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ir

H

i6io (in a separate sealed envelope), and records of the election-day of

ion ficers.

1612 (b) Candidate's right to examine machine. A candidate fo;

1613 public office whose name appears on a voting machine, or his represen
1614 tative authorized in writing, shall, within one half hour after the offi
1615 cial vote for that office has been announced, be permitted to examin
1616 and check the vote recorded on each voting machine or on the printe:
1617 sheets.

1618 Section 49. Sealing election materials.
1619 (a) Ballots cast. The presidii1619 (a) Ballots cast. The presiding officer at every polling plac
1620 shall, after the record of the counting has been made, have ail ballot;

1621 cast publicly enclosed and sealed in an envelope or container. Th
1622 warden and the clerk shall write on that envelope or container th
1623 polling place, the election, and the date, and also shall certify on th
1624 container that all the ballots cast by the voters of that precinct an.

1625 none other, are contained in the envelope or container The presiding
1625 officer shall similarly seal the envelope containing any escrow ballot
1627 (section 28(d)) without counting.the escrow ballots

W(u cn.

1628 (b) Ballots not cast. The presiding officer shall have all b
1629 not cast similarly enclosed and sealed and shall certify on the env
1630 or container the contents

iwi (c) Voting lists. The presiding officer shall have the votii
1632 lists similarly enclosed and sealed in an envelope, and the warden a:
1633 clerk shall certify on the envelope the identity of the voting lis
1634 enclosed.

1535 (d) Transmission to local election authority. The presidim
1636 officer himself, or a police officer or constable, shall deliver to th
1637 local election authority all the ballots cast and not cast, the escrowthe escro
1638 ballots, the voting lists, the ballot box, and the ballot box seals. 3
1639 this subsection shall not apply to ballots used in any approved ele>
1640 ronic voting system which requires the transmittal of the ballots tc

1641 tabulation center (section 46(b)).

1642 Section 50. Custody and availability of election materials
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1643 (a) Retention by local election authorities. Local election author-
-1644 ities shall retain in their custody, and to the extent practical in a
1645 locked facility, the envelopes or containers containing the ballots cast,
1646 the escrow ballots, and any printer sheets for voting machines, without
1647 examining them or permitting them to be examined by any person except
1648 as required by law, for thirty days, or for longer period if a notice of
1649 contest is filed and until it is withdrawn or decided (section 57). After
1650 that time the local election authority shall have the ballots destroyed.
1651 All voting machines used at an election shall remain locked and sealed
1652 for the same period (but, with respect to a city or town primary or
1653 preliminary election, ten days) after that election, or until the local
1654 election authority certifies that the machines must be prepared for an

1655 approaching election. Local election authorities shall also retain in their
1656 custody the voting lists and ballots not cast for thirty days. They
1657 shall then transmit the voting lists to the registrars of voters who shall
1658 preserve them for reference for two years, after which time they may
1659 be destroyed. Ballots marked "spoiled" shall be destroyed by the local

1660 election authority without examining them or permitting them to be

1661 examined. Unused ballots shall be disposed of as the local election
1662 authority considers best.

1663 (b) Availability of voting lists. At any time after an election
1664 the local election authority or registrars of voters shall, within a rea-
1665 sonable time after receiving a signed written request from any person
1666 for the voting list used at that election, furnish a copy of that list to

1667 that person on payment of a reasonable fee, or shall allow that person

1668 t° examine and copy the list without charge under reasonable supervi-

-1669 sion. After the voting list has been so copied it shall be at once
1670 enclosed in an envelope, sealed, and certified as to its identity.

1671 Section 51. Records of votes and determination of results
1672 (a) Procedure for all elections.(a) Procedure for all elections
i673 (1) Examination and certification of results by the local
1674 election authority. The local election authority shall
1675 immediately after every election examine the copies of the records of the
1676 election-day officers. No mere technical error shall cause the rejection
1677 of a record of votes cast, or copy of such a record, if the number of
1678 votes counted for each candidate for an office can be ascertained. If
1679 the records appear to be incomplete or erroneous, the local election
1680 authority shall order a correct record to be made. All records shall be
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1681 received by the local election authority before the last day for the
1682 transmission of copies of records or before the results of the election
1683 are required to be declared (subsections (b) and (c)). It shall ex-

-1684 amine all original and all additional copies of the records and shall make
1685 them part of the records of the election, and shall certify and attest

1686 copies of the records of votes for the various candidates.

(2) Escrow ballots. Before the local election authority1687

1688 certifies and attests copies of the records of votes (paragraph (1)), if
1689 the number of escrow ballots (section 28(d)) may change the result for
1690 any office or question, the registrars of voters shall in open session
1691 open the envelopes containing escrow ballots, and count the votes on

1692 any such ballots which they determine have been deposited by persons
1693 eligible to vote. For this purpose, the registrars may summons wit-
-1694 nesses, require the production of documents, and administer oaths.
1695 The registrars shall immediately report the number of votes they count
1696 to the local election authority, which shall amend the records of the
1697 election accordingly.

1698 (3) Effect of violations on records. A violation by a public
1699 officer or election-day officer of laws concerning the providing and care
1700 of ballot boxes, blank forms, and other apparatus, or to the manner of
1701 canvassing and counting votes, shall not invalidate any record, or copy
1702 of a record, or certificate made by a local election authority or elec-
-1703 tion-day officer, or affect the title of a person declared to be elected to
1704 office.

1705 (4) Determination of results. At any primary elect
1706 candidates with the highest number of votes for each office, up to the
1707 number to be elected, shall be nominated, except that:
1708 (i) at presidential primary elections, candidates for
1709 state, ward, and town committees shall be elected (chapter 51) and
■7lO candidates for president shall be neither nominated nor electeid (chapter
171 1 53, section 10); and
1712 (ii) a candidate whose name is not on the ballot must
1713 receive at least as many votes as the number of signatures required on
1714 the nomination petition for that office (chapter 53, section 8 (a)).
1715 At any general election, candidates with the highest number of votes
1716 for each office up to the number to be elected shall be elected, except
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1717 for residency restrictions for county commissioners (chapter 50, section
1718 16(h)), At any election, except a preliminary election (chapter 53,
1719 section 12(d)), candidates receiving the same number of votes shall not
1720 be nominated (chapter 53, section 6(c)) or elected (chapter 50, section
1721 17) if as a result a greater number would be chosen than are to be
1722 chosen. If a candidate dies before the day of any election, votes cast
1723 for that candidate shall be counted as blanks.

1724 (b) Procedure for primary elections
1725 (1) City or town primary elections. Local election author-
-1725 ities shall examine the returns, determine the results, and issue certifi-
-1727 cates to the successful candidates. Persons nominated by write-in or

1728 sticker votes (section 30) shall also be notified of the acceptance re-
-1729 quirement (chapter S3, section 8(b)).
1730 (2) State primary elections
1731 (i) Within four days after state primary elections, the
1732 local election authority shall transmit to the state secretary the records
1733 of votes cast for candidates for all offices except for ward and town
1734 committees, and the numbers of absentee ballots cast and of federally
1735 qualified persons who voted. The state secretary shall immediately
1736 examine the returns, determine the results, notify the successful candi-
-1737 dates, and certify to the state committees the names of those candidates
1738 and, for presidential primary elections, also the results for each presi-
-1739 dential candidate in each congressional district. The state secre-tary
1740 shall also immediately notify any persons nominated by write-in or

1741 sticker votes of the acceptance requirement (chapter 53, section 8(b)).
1742 (ii) The local election authority shall determine the
1743 results of votes for ward and town committees, issue certificates to the
1744 successful candidates, and certify to the chairmen of the city or town

1745 committees and the state committees of the respective parties the names
1746 of those candidates.

1747 (c) Procedure for general elections.
1748 (1) Number of names checked on voting lists. The local
1749 election authority shall, within fifteen days after a general election,
1750 certify to the state secretary the total number of voters checked on the

1751 voting list at that election in each precinct of the city or town. In the

1752 case of a state election, the local election authority shall send a dupli-
-1753 cate copy, sealed, to the state secretary, who shall transmit it to the

1754 governor and council.
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1755 (2) Transmission of records of state general election
1756 (i) To state secretary. The local election authority
1757 shall, within fifteen days, transmit to the state

1758 secretary copies of the records of votes cast for; United States sena-
-1759 tor, representative in congress, governor, lieutenant governor, attorney
1760 general, state secretary, state treasurer, state auditor, governor's
1761 councillor, state senator, state representative, district attorney, clerk
1762 of courts, register of probate, sheriff, presidential electors, any consti-

-1763 tutional amendment, any law or proposed law, and any question sub-
-1754 mined by special law in any senatorial or representative district or in
1765 two or more cities or towns. In addition, local election authorities
1756 shall, within fifteen days after an election for stale representative,
1767 transmit to the state secretary a certified copy of votes cast for all
1768 candiidates for state representative in each precinct. All records shall
1759 be certified, attested, and sealed by the local election authority. The
1770 local election authority shall also transmit to the state secretary the
1771 numbers of absentee ballets and of presidential absentee ballots (section

1772 34(a)) cast and of specially qualified persons who voted.
1773 (ii) To county officers. The local election authority
1774 shall, within fifteen days after an election for county treasurer or

1775 register of deeds, transmit to the county commissioners, and, within
1776 fifteen days after an election for county commissioners, transmit to the
1777 clerk of the courts, the records of votes for those officers, certified,
1778 attested, and sealed (except that in Chelsea, Revere, and Winthrop the
1779 records of votes for register of deeds shall be transmitted to the
1780 Boston election commission).

1781 All these copies shall be transmitted in envelopes on which shall be
1782 stated the offices and questions for which, and the districts in which,
1783 the votes were cast.
1784 (3) Receipt by state secretary. If any copy of records of
1785 a state general election transmitted to the state secretary is not sealed.
1786 he shall immediately give notice to the local election authority which
1787 sent it to him. That local election authority shall then make another
1788 attested, certified, and sealed copy and transmit it to the state secre-
-1789 tary. If the second copy is received by him before determination of
1790 the persons who have been elected and the original appears to be in
U9i substantial conformity, the original copy shall not be rejected. The
1792 state secretary shall have the date of the receipt of each copy of the
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1793 records of votes endorsed on the envelope containing it, and, if received
1794 unsealed, a memorandum of that fact on the copy.

1795 Section 52. Certification of results of state general elections
1796 by governor.

1797 (a) Tabulation of vote's by governor and council. The state
1798 secretary shall transmit to the governor and council the copies of the
1799 records of votes cast at state general elections, with their seals un-
isoo broken (section 51(c)(2)(i)>. Within ten days after that delivery, the
1801 governor, with at least five councillors, shall open and examine all the
1802 copies. If any copy appears incomplete or erroneous, they may order a
1803 new copy to be made and sent to them within seven days by the local
1804 election authority. If the new copy is found to be correct and conforms
1805 to the requirements of law, it shall have the same force as a first copy.
1806 They shall tabulate the votes and determine who have been elected to
1807 the various offices and the result of the votes on any ballot question
1808 and shall immediately transmit to the state secretary a report of this
1809 tabulation and determination. The state secretary, on request, shall
1810 furnish copies of this report. In case of a statewide recount (section
1811 56), the state secretary shall similarly transmit to the governor and
1812 council the copies of the amended records received by him, and the
1813 governor with at least five councillors shall, if necessary, revise the
1814 tabulation and determination.

1815 (b) Certification of results. The governor shall, in the presence
1816 of at least five councillors, certify the results of the examination of the
1817 copies of the records of votes cast for governor and lieutenant gover-
-1818 nor, for governor's councillors, for state secretary, state treasurer,

1819 state auditor, attorney general, state senators, and state representa-
-1820 tives, and shall issue his summons to the persons elected to these

1821 offices. The governor shall issue certificates of election to the persons
1822 elected to the offices of United States senator, representative in Con-
-1823 gress, clerk of the courts, register of probate and insolvency, sheriff,
1824 and district attorney, which shall be countersigned and transmitted by
1825 the state secretary. No certification shall be made or summons or
1826 certificate issued under this section until after 5:00 p.m. on the
1827 fifteenth day following a state election or, in case a statewide recount
1828 is held (section 56), until the tabulation and determination under the

1829 preceding subsection have been revised in accordance with the results
1830 of the recount.
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•*3l (c) Return to state secretary and transmission to
1832 leaislature. After this certification, theselegislature. After this certification, these copies shall be
1833 replaced in their respective envelopes and delivered with the certificate
1834 of examination to the state secretary, who shall on the first Wednesday
1835 in January transmit them, with schedules showing the number of ballots
1836 cast for each person voted for, to the senate and house of representa-
-1837 tives. Except for these purposes, all these copies, both original and
1838 corrected, transmitted to the state secretary, shall remain on file in his
1839 office and be open there to inspection by any interested person.

1840 (d) Presidential electors. The copies of the records of votes for
1841 presidential electors shall, within ten days after they have been trans-

-1842 mitted to the state secretary , be opened and examined by the governor
1843 and council, who shall then declare by proclamation the names of the

1844 persons who have received at least twenty percent of the entire number
1845 of votes cast for electors (section 58(a)) and the number of votes re-
-1846 ceived by each. The various persons who have received the highest
1847 number of votes, up to the number of electors required to be chosen,
1848 shall be considered elected at the expiration of fourteen days from the
1849 date of the proclamation, unless notice of a contest has been received
1850 by the governor (section 58(a)), and the governor shall then issue a
1851 certificate of election to each of them.

1852 (e) Write-in candidate statement. A person whose name does not

1853 appear on a state general election ballot, but who receives enough votes
1854 to elect him to any office which appears on such a ballot, must within
1855 three days after certification of his election file a statement of financial
1856 interest with the state ethics commission (chapter 268B), if he has not
1857 already done so.

1858 Section 53. Certification of results for county

1859 officers at state general elections.
iB6O (a) County treasurer and register of deeds. The county commis
1861 sioners to whom the copies of the records of votes for county treasurer
1862 and register of deeds have been transmitted (section 51 (c)(2)(ii)) shall,
1863 on the first Wednesday of the month following the election, examine
1864 those copies, determine what persons have been elected, issue certifi-
es cates of election to them, and give notice to the state secretary of the
1866 name, residence, and number of votes received by each candidate in
1867 each city and town, with the name and term of office of every person
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1868 elected. In Suffolk county, the Boston election commission shall, within
1869 tan days after the election of register of deeds, similarly examine the
isto copies of the records of votes, determine who has been elected, issue a
1871 certificate, and give notice as above.

1872 (b) County commissioners. In each county, except Suffolk and
187, t Nantucket, the judge and register of the probate court and the clerk of
1874 the courts shall be a board of examiners ("board"). If two of those
1875 offices are held by the same person in any county, the sheriff shall be
1876 a member of the board. The members of the board shall each be paid
1877 at the rate of three dollars a day for every day employed in the per-
-1878 formance of their duties and ten cents a mile for travel to and from the
1879 place of their meeting. Their accounts shall be audited and settled by
1880 the county treasurer. The board shall meet on the first Wednesday of

1881 the month following an election for county commissioners and shall
1882 examine the copies, determine what persons have been elected, issue
1881 certificates of election to them, and give notice to the state secretary of
1884 the name, residence, and number of votes received by each candidate
1885 in each city and town, with the name and term of office of every person
1886 so elected, and shall, within three days after, deposit those copies in
1887 the office of the clerk of the courts.

1888 (c) Examination of records of votes. If any copy of records of
1889 votes examined by the county commissioners (subsection (a)) or board
1890 of examiners (subsection (b)) appears incorrect or erroneous, they may

1891 order a new copy to be made and sent to them within seven days by
1892 the local election authority. If the new copy is found to be correct and
1893 conforms to requirements of law, it shall have the same force as a first

1894 copy.

1895 Section 54. Reports by state secretar
1896 The state secretary shall report to the general court;

1897 (a) before February 1 of each year, the number of registered
1898 voters in every city and town, and each of its precincts, at the date of
1899 the last general election;
1900 (b) before February 1 of each year, the total number of persons
1901 who voted at that election in every city and town, and each of its

1902 precincts;
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1903 (c) before February 1, in the year following a state election, the
1904 number of votes received by each candidate for nomination and for
1905 election to a state office, and for election to a state committee, arranged
1906 by cities, towns, and districts, and a concise statement of other matters
1907 relating to elections, with any suggestions he considers advisable; and
1908 (d) on or before September 1 of every even-numbered year, the
1909 number of registered voters, by party enrollment, arranged by city and
1910 town and by wards and precincts, if any, as reported to him by the
1911 registrars (chapter 52, section 19(d)).

1912

1913 Section 55. Recounts.
1914 (a) Petition. I1914 (a) Petition. A recount of votes at any election in a ward or

1915 town (except a town containing more than 2,500 voters and voting by
1916 precincts, where the recount shall be by precinct) may be obtained by

1917 filing with the local election authority a petition on a form provided by
1918 the state secretary.

1919 (1) Time. The petition shall be filed before 5:00 p.m. of
1920 (i) the sixth day after a primary or preliminary ele*
1921 tion, and
1922 (ii) the tenth day after a general election
1922 (2) Signers. The petition shall be signed
1924 (i) in Boston, by fifty or more voters of the ward,
|925 and
1926 (ii) otherwise, by ten or more voters of the ward or
1927 town (precinct, in a town containing more than 2,500 voters and voting
1928 by precinct).
1929 Each signer shall sign as if signing a nomination petition (chapter 53,
1930 section 3(d)). One of the signers shall swear to the petition before a
1931 notary public. If the election is a primary election, the signers shall
1932 have been enrolled members of the appropriate political party on the
1933 last day to register for that primary election.
1934 (3) Contents. The petition shall include a written request
19-35 for the recount, signed by the candidate requesting the recount unless
1936 a ballot question is involved, and shall contain a statement that the
1937 signers have reason to believe and do believe;
i93S (i) that the records of the election are erroneous.
1939 including the specific error asserted or that challenged votes (section

SUBCHAPTER E. RECOUNTS AND CONTESTED ELECTIONS
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1940 31) were cast by persons not eligible to vote (chapter 52, section 3);
1941 and
1942 (ii) that a recount of the votes cast in the ward,
1943 town, or precinct will affect the nomination or election to a specified
1944 office, or the decision of a specified question, at the election.

1945 (b) Discontinuance. If, after a recount petition is fileid, a
1946 candidate who requested the recount files a written request with the
1947 local election authority that the recount be discontinued, the registrars
1948 shall immediately suspend the recount and give written notice to each
1949 candidate for the office that, unless written notice of a candidate's
1950 objection is received within three days after the notice is sent, the
1951 recount will be discontinued. If no such notic of objection is received,
1952 the recount shall be discontinued and the original records of the election
1953 shall stand.

1954 (c) Transmission to registrars. Immediately after receiving a
1955 recount petition, the local election authority shall transmit to the board
1956 of registrars of voters the recount petition and all records of and
1957 materials used at the election, including;
1958 (1) the sealed envelopes containing the ballots cast;
1959 (2) the original tally sheets;
i960 (3) the envelopes containing the spoiled and unused
1961 ballots;
1962 (4) the voting lists used at the election, including any
1963 certificates of error or of supplementary registration (section 28);
1964 (5) the precinct clerk's election record;(5) the precinct clerk's election record;
1965 (6) the absentee ballot envelopes and applications for
1966 the absentee ballots cast

1967 (7) the lists of voters for whom absentee ballot applica-
1968 tions were certified (section 37(e)(1) and (2)(ii)), with notations as to
1969 whether these ballots were cast or rejected (section 39 (b)) and whether
1970 the voter voted in person (section 41); and
1971 (8) the sealed envelopes containing the ballots rejected
1972 as defective
1973 The registrars shall certify (chapter 53 section 3(g)) the signatures on
1974 the petition (subsection (a)(2)), but they need not certify more than
1975 one-fifth more than the required number. They shall set a date for the
1976 recount ("recount date"), which shall be as soon as practical after the
1977 last day to file petitions (subsection (a)(1)). If the election is a state
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1978 election, the recount date must be not more than six days for a primary
1979 election, and not more than ten days for a general election, after the
1980 last day to file the recount petition; the registrars shall immediately

1981 after setting the recount date notify the state secretary in writing of
1982 the recount date, the office or question to be recounted, the time and

1983 place, and the number of observers (subsection (d)).

1984 (d) Observers. As used in this section, "principal" means a

1985 candidate for an office or nomination being recounted, or a person
1986 designated by all the political committees organized to favor, or to

1987 oppose, a question being recounted. Not less than three days before
1988 the recount date, the registrars shall give written notice to each prin-
-1989 cipal, except that if the recount is a statewide recount (section 56) for
1990 an office at a general election, notice may be given to the state commit-
-1991 tee of a political party (chapter 51, section 1) instead of the candidate
1992 nominated by that political party. Each principal may be represented at
1993 the recount by his attorneys and a number of agents, appointed in
1994 writing by him or his attorney, which does not exceed one for each
1995 registrar, assistant registrar, or clerical assistant participating in the
1996 recount; those agents, the attorneys, and the principal are "observers. 1
1997 Observers may watch and inspect the ballots, tally sheets, and other
1998 papers used in the recount, and may observe every act performed
1999 during the recount.

2000 (e) Scope of recount. Only the votes for the office or question

2001 designated, and affected by the questions stated, in the recount peti-
-2002 tion (subsection (a)(3)) shall be recounted or examined. But all such
2003 votes shall be recounted, irrespective of the candidate for whom, or the
2004 answer to a question for which, they were cast. Blank, spoiled, and
2005 unused ballots shall be included in the recount.

2006 (f) Recount procedure
2007 (1) Generally. On the recount date, the registrars shal
2008 recount the ballots, decide the questions stated in the petition, and
2009 reject any challenged or escrow ballot 2B(d) and 31) which
2010 they find was cast by a person not eligible to vote (chapter 52, section
2011 3). On the back of each rejected ballot, a majority of the registrars
2012 shall sign a statement of the reason for the rejection. Any observer
2013 (subsection (d)) may protest a decision regarding the counting of a
2014 ballot; a majority of the registrars shall then decide how the ballot is to
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2015 be counted, and a registrar shall sign on the back of each protested
2016 ballot a statement of the decision and the block number of the ballot.
2017 In addition, any principal may obtain and examine the record books and
2018 may require a count of the numbers of voters checked as having voted
2019 on the voting list and a comparison with the number appearing on the
2020 ballot box or voting machine counter. In performing their duties under
2021 this section, the registrars may be assisted by assistant registrars or
2022 clerical assistants and may summon witnesses and administer oaths.
2023 (2) Voting machines.(2) Voting machines.
2024 (i) Generally. Votes cast by voting machine shall be
2025 recounted by re-examining the machine results (sub-paragraph (ii)) and
2026 by comparing the records of the election, including when requested the
2027 checked voting list, with the total sheets showing the results recorded
2028 by the voting machine.
2029 (ii) Re-examination of machine results. As soon as
2030 practical after the last day to file a recount petition if a recount peti-
-2031 tion is filed, after receipt of a notice of contest (sections 57 and 59),
2032 or after a certification by the local election authority that non-

-2033 printer-type machines must be prepared for an approaching election,
2034 the registrars shall re-examine, record, and certify the results re-

-2035 corded on the voting machines or on the printer sheets. Their certi-
-2036 fication shall be preserved and shall be received in evidence in any
2037 administrative or judicial proceeding as if the machines themselves had
2038 been produced. Observers have the same rights with respect to this
2039 re-examination as with respect to acts performed during a recount
2040 (subsection (d)).
204 1 (3) Electronic voting systems. Votes cast by electronic
2042 voting systems shall be recounted by the automatic tabulating mecha-
-2043 nism, but, if the recount petition so requests, the votes shall instead
2044 be recounted by hand.
2045 (4) Absentee ballots rejected as defective. The registrars

2046 shall also examine every sealed inner absentee ballot envelope originally
2047 rejected as defective (section 39(b)) and determine whether it should
2048 have been so rejected. On the back of the envelope, a majority of the
2049 registrars shall sign a statement of the reason for their determination.
2050 This determination is subject to protest (paragraph (1)), but the enve-
-2051 lopes shall remain sealed irrespective of the registrars' determination
2052 unless ordered opened by a court.
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2053 (g) Result; transmission. When the recount is complete, the
2054 registrars shall:
2055 (1) sign a statement of their decision of the questions
2056 stated in the recount petition and of the amended results;
2057 (2) enclose and seal the recounted ballots in their envelopes
2058 or containers, and certify on the envelope or container that they have
2059 done so;

2060 (3) enclose and seal the protested ballots (subsection (f))
2061 in a separate envelope, and certify on it that it contains all the pro-
-2062 tested ballots. When ballots are required to be produced at any judicial
2063 proceeding, only these protested ballots shall be produced unless the
2064 court orders otherwise; and
2065 (4) return the statement, envelopes, and containers to the
2066 local election authority, which shall amend the records according to the
2067 result of the recount. The amended records shall stand as the records
2068 of the election. The local election authority shall transmit these amended
2069 records like original records (section 51), but the amended records
2070 resulting from a district-wide recount (section 56) shall be transmitted
2071 to the state secretary within four days of the completion of the recount.

(h) Certificates of election.2072

2073 (1) Cities. Notwithstanding any special law, the result of a

2074 city election shall not be officially declared until after the last day for
2075 filing a recount petition (subsection (a)(1)), and, if a recount petition
2075 has been filed, after the records of the election have been amended
2077 according to the result of the recount (subsection (g)(4)). The local
2078 election authority shall then issue certificates of election accordingly.
2079 No person elected to a city office shall act in an official capacity because
2080 °f such an election before his certificate of election has been issued.

>OBl (2) Towns. If a recount for a town election results in the
2082 election of a candidate other than the one declared elected, the regis-
-2083 tears shall sign a certificate to that effect, including the number of
2084 votes cast for each candidate for the office, and file it with the local
2085 election authority, which shall record it and deliver a certified copy of
2086 it to the residences of the candidates elected according to the certificate
2087 and previously declared elected.

2088 Section 56. District-wide recounts.
2089 (a) Petition. A district-wide recount for an office or question at
2090 a state election may be requested on a form provided by the state
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2091 secretary. The petition must be signed by one-fourth the number of
2092 voters who must sign a state primary nomination paper in the appropri-
-2093 ate district (chapter 53, section 3(e)(1)), but 1,000 voters if the
2094 district is the entire commonwealth. The petition shall be:
2095 (1) submitted before 5:00 p.m. of the tenth day after a state
2096 general election, and the third day after a state primary election, to
2097 the registrars of the city or town where the signers are voters, for
2098 certification (chapter 53, section 3(g)) by the registrars. The regis-
-2099 trars shall complete certification before 5:00 p.m. of the sixth day after
2100 a state primary election; and
2ioi (2) filed with the state secretary before 5:00 p.m. of the
2102 fifteenth day after a state general election, and the seventh day after a

2103 state primary election.
2104 Otherwise, a district-wide recount petition shall meet the same

2105 requirements as other recount petitions (section (a)(2) and (3)).
2106 (b) Notice. If the number of signatures is sufficient, the state

2107 secretary shall transmit a "notice of filing of district-wide recount peti-
-2108 tion" to the local election authority of every city and town in the dis-
-2109 trict, which shall then hold all materials required for the recount (sec-
-2110 tions 50 (a) and 55 (c)) and keep all voting machines locked and sealed
2111 (except if they must be prepared for an approaching election (section
2H2 55 (f)(2)(h))), until it receives a notice either of district-wide recount
2113 (subsection (c)) or of discontinuance (subsection (d)).

2114 (c) Recount procedure. The state secretary shall then transmit
2115 to the local election authorities a "notice of district-wide recount,"
2116 which shall include the contents of the recount petition (section 55
2117 (a)(3)), if the official tabulation of the vote (section 52(a)) shows, but
2118 after a state primary election as soon as it appears to the state secre-
-2119 tary, that the difference in the number of votes cast for the two leading
2120 candidates for the office, or for the answers to the question, is less
2121 than or equal to one-half percent of the total number of votes cast for

2122 that office or on that question. The local election authority and regis-
-2123 trars shall then proceed as if they had received a valid recount petition
2124 (section 55 (c) to (h)).

2125 (d) Discontinuance. Otherwise (or if the leading principal
2126 (section 55 (d)), and any other principals whose numbers of votes do
2127 not differ from his by more than one-half percent of the total number
2128 of votes cast for the office or question, so request in writing), the
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2129 state secretary shall transmit a "notice of discontinuance" to the local

280 election authorities, which shall then discontinue the recount.

2131 Section 57. Contested elections.
2132 A candidate at an election who wishes to contest that election
2133 shall file a "notice of contest" with the local election authority within
2134 thirty days after that election. Unles he withdraws the notice, the
2135 local election authority shall then hold the election materials (sections

2136 50(a) and 55(c) and (f)(2)(h)). The body for which the contestant
2137 was a candidate, the officers required a issue certificates of election,
2138 or a court having jurisdiction may order the production of those mate-

-2139 rials, and the body or officers may then recount the votes and amend

2140 any relevant record of the election.

2141 Section 58. Contested elections of presidential electors
2142 (a) Complaint. Any candidate for presidential2142 (a) Complaint. Any candidate for presidential elector who, ac-

-2143 cording to the governor's proclamation (section 52(d)), received twenty
2144 percent or more of the total number of votes cast for presidential
2145 electors (section 29 (d)(1)), may contest the election of presidential
2146 electors by filing a complaint in the supreme judicial court for Suffolk
2147 county. The complaint shall include the name of every person whose
2148 election is contested and the ground for the contest, shall be filed
2149 within seven days after the date of the proclamation, and shall not be
2150 amended after that date.
2151 (b) Costs. Before the action proceeds, the plaintiff shall depo

2152 with the court, in whatever amount and with whatever sureties the
2153 court orders, a bond to pay the costs of the action if he does not

2154 prevail. If the plaintiff prevails, the commonwealth shall pay the costs.

2155 (c) Notice. The court shall set a date for hearing by the full
2156 court, which shall be from three to seven days after the complaint is
2157 filed, and shall order a copy of the summons and complaint to be served
2158 on the state secretary and on every person whose election is contested.
2159 The court shall also order notice to be published in at least one news-

-2160 paper designated by it in each county.

2161 (d) Hearing. The parties to the action shall be the state secre-
2162 tary, the plaintiff, and any person whose election is contested. If
2162 more than one complaint was filed, the court may order consolidation of
2164 the actions and shall apportion the costs between them. No person
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2165 shall be excused from giving evidence because it may tend to incriminate
2166 him, but he shall not be liable in any civil or criminal action, except a
2167 prosecution for perjury, for any matter relating to that evidence.

2168 (e) Decision. The court shall immediately certify its decision to
2169 the governor, who shall then issue certificates of election accordingly.
2170 if the plaintiff does not prosecute his action, the complaint shall be
2171 dismissed.

2172 SUBCHAPTER F. PROCEEDINGS OF PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS

2173 Section 59. Proceedings of presidential electors
2174 (a) Meeting. The presidential electors shall meet at the state
2175 house at 3:00 p.m. on the date set by the Congress (United States
2176 Code, title 3), and shall organize by choosing a presiding officer and a

2177 secretary. The state secretary shall call the meeting to order, call the

2178 roll of electors, and preside until a presiding officer is chosen. The
2179 secretary of the electors shall keep a journal of the proceedings and

2180 shall file it with the state secretary, who shall preserve it.

181 (b) Compensation. Each elector shall receive from the common
2182 wealth three dollars per day of attendance and one dollar per five miles
2183 of travel from his residence.

CHAPTER 56. CAMPAIGN FINANCE
SUBCHAPTER A. GENERAL PROVISIONS

i For the purpose of this and the following chapter, unless a

4 different meaning clearly appears either explicitly or from context;

5 (a) " Candidate" means an individual who seeks nomination or
6 election to public office (which does not include political party commit-
-7 tees), except for member of a epresentative town meeting, whether or
8 not he is nominated or elected. An individual seeks nomination or
9 election if he:
10 (1) has received a contribution or made an expenditure, or
n has given his consent for another person or committee to do so for the
12 purpose of influencing his nomination or election, even if the office for

Section 1. Definitions.
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13 which he will seek nomination or election is unknown at the time the
14 contribution is received or the expenditure is made;
15 (2) has taken action necessary under the Election Law to
16 qualify himself for nomination or election; or

(3) holds elective public office, whether elected or appointe
is to that office, and he or his committee has received a fundraising-activ-
-19 ity contribution or made a fundraising-activity expenditure (subsection
20 (a)).

21 (b) "Contribution" means a contribution of money or a thing of
22 value to an individual, political committee, or person acting on his or
23 its behalf, for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of
24 the individual, or of promoting or opposing a position on a ballot ques_
25 tion. The term includes any:
26 (11 aift. subscript(1) gift, subscription, loan, advance, or deposit of mone

27 or a thing of value, except a loan of money to a candidate by a national
28 or state bank made in accordance with the applicable banking laws and
29 regulations and in the ordinary course of business;
30 (2) transfer of money or a thing of value between political
31 committees
32 (3) payment or compensation, by a person other than the
33 candidate or political committee, for personal services rendered to the
34 candidate or committee;
35 (4) payment for tickets, advertisements or other devices in
36 connection with a fundraising-activity, including a testimonial, conducted
37 on behalf of the candidate, to the extent that the purchase price ex-
-38 ceeds the actual cost of the goods sold or services rendered;
39 (5) discount or rebate not available to other candidates for
40 the same office and to the general public; or
41 (6) forgiveness of indebtedness or payment of indebtedness
42 by another. The term does not include rendering of services by
43 speakers, editors, writers, poll watchers, poll checkers or others, or

44 the payment by those rendering these services of whatever personal
45 expenses are incidental to the services, or the exercise of ordinary
46 hospitality.

47 (c) "Depository", when used as an adjective, refers to a candi-

48 date or committee required to designate a depository bank or trust

49 company (section 11), or the treasurer of that committee.
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50 (d) " Director" means the director of campaign and political fi-
51 nance

52 (e) " Election" (chapter 50, section 2(e)) includes a caucus.

53 (f) " Expenditure" means an expenditure of money, or thing of
54 value, by an individual, political committee, or person acting on his or
55 its behalf, for the purpose of influencing the nomination or election of a
56 candidate, or of promoting or opposing a position on a ballot question.
57 The term includes:
58 (1) a purchase, payment, distribution, loan, advance,
59 deposit, or gift of money or a thing of value; and
60 (21 a transfer of monev nr a thinn of(2) a transfer of money or a thing of value between political
61 committees

62 (g) 11 Fundraising-activity contribution or expenditure" means a
63 receipt or disbursement of money or a thing of value for tickets, adver-
-64 tisements, or other devices in connection with any fundraising activity
65 (including a testimonial), regardless of the purpose of that activity, for
66 an individual who is or becomes a candidate. This receipt or disburse-
-67 ment is a "contribution" or "expenditure" even if the individual becomes
68 a candidate only after the receipt or disbursement is made, or as a
69 result of it.

70 (h) "Political committee" means any group of persons, including
71 a national or regional committee, which receives contributions (subsection
72 (b)) or makes expenditures (subsection (f)). The term includes politi-
-73 cal party committees (chapter 51).

Section 2. Director of campaign and political finance
(a) Commission to appoint. The chairman of the state committee

of each of the two leading political parties, the state secretary, and the
dean of a law school located in the commonwealth shall serve as a com-
mission for selecting the director of campaign and political finance. The

79 governor shall select and appoint the dean who shall serve for six
80 years or until he ceases to be dean, whichever occurs first. The
81 governor shall select and appoint a successor dean to the commission
82 within thirty days after a vacancy in that office. The state secretary
83 shall be chairman of the commission. The state secretary or any two

84 other members may call meetings of the commission
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85 (b) Qualifications; appointment; term. The director shall be a
86 resident of the commonwealth. He shall not engage in any political
87 activities of any kind, or hold another public office. He shall be
88 selected by unanimous vote of the commission, and shall serve for six
89 years and until his successor assumes office. The committee shall
90 select a successor director at least thirty days before the expiration of
91 the term of the incumbent director and within sixty days after a vacancy
92 in that office. If the office of director is vacant for ten or more days
93 during the period from the September state primary election to the one

94 hundred twentieth day after the following regular state genera! election,
95 the state secretary shall appoint a temporary director, who shall serve

96 until a successor director is selected under this section. A director

97 may serve more than one term.

98 (c) Removal. The director may be removed from office only by
99 unanimous vote of the commission members then serving. Removal of

100 the director shall be at the discretion of the commission and shall not
101 be reviewable.

102 (d) Employees. The director shall appoint at least one full time
103 accountant, one full time clerk, two full time investigators, one full time
104 secretary, and at least one, but not more than three, additional part
105 time aides. All positions appointed by the director shall not be subject
106 to the civil service law (chapter 31).
107 (e) Powers and duties
108 (1) The director shall devote full time to his duties during
109 normal business hours. Subject to appropriation, he shall receive a
110 salary to be determined from time to time by a majority of the members
m present and voting at a meeting of the commission at which a quorum is

H 2 present. He may advise and consult with legislative committees, mem-
-113 bers of the general court and other persons affected by laws under his
iH jurisdiction, and advocate and sponsor legislation.
H 5 (2) The director shall make available to investigative
il6 accounting, and law enforcement agencies of the commonwealth all infor-
il7 mation necessary or useful, to fulfil their duties under this chapter, He
118 may issue rules and regulations consistent with this chapter and the
119 administrative procedure act (chapter 30A), shall issue interpretative
120 bulletins, and shall answer, within a reasonable time, requests for
121 information, interpretations, and ad -ce which candidates, political
122 committees, and members of the public present. All acts, decisions,
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and rulings of the director shall be subject to judicial review (chapter
30A, section 14) on complaint by any interested person.

(3) The director may investigate the legality, validity,
ipleteness, and accuracy of all reports or actions which this chapter

or any other law concerning campaign contributions and expenditures
requires a person to file or make. For the purposes of an investigation
under this chapter, the director may administer oaths and affirmations,
subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, take evidence, and require
the production of any documents or records relevant to the inquiry.

In the case of contempt by, or refusal to obey a subpoena issued to, a
person, the Suffolk division of the superior court department or a
single justice of the supreme judicial court, on application by the direc-
tor, may issue to the person an order requiring him to appear before
the director and to give evidence concerning the matter under investiga-
tion. Failure to obey the order of the court may be punished by the
court as a contempt of court, Witnesses shall have the right to be
represented by counsel and shall be sworn before testifying, Witnesses
shall testify only at private hearings, and the same provisions govern-
ing the secrecy of grand jury proceedings shall govern all proceedings
before the director. The director shall establish, and furnish to every
witness, rules of procedure governing these hearings.

(4) If the director intends to present to the attorney
genera! evidence of an alleged violation of this chapter, he shall so
notify the alleged violator by registered mail, return receipt requested.
Within ten days after receipt of the notice, the person or committee may
request a hearing before the director to present evidence that a viola-
tion has not been committed or of a defense. The director shall present
evidence of an alleged violation to the attorney general only after any
hearing so requested and the election involved, but within two years
after that election.

(5) The director shall furnish to local election authorities,

the expense of the commonwealth, forms approved by him and by the

attorney general, for the submission of the statements and reports
which this chapter requires. The local election authority shall transmit

;e forms to all candidates for nomination or election to city or tovi

is aware, and to all political committees requi:
h it. The director shall transmit those forms to all candidates foi

;e or county office, of whom he is aware, and
nmittees required to file with him. The director or lo
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162 election authority shall furnish the appropriate forms upon request
163 any person or political committee required to file a statement or repor
164 (6) The director shall provide a summary of this chapte

165 and all other laws of the commonwealth relating to political contribution
166 and expenditures to all candidates and political committees required to
167 file with him. He shall furnish to local election authorities, at the
168 expense of the commonwealth, enough copies of the summary so that
169 each may provide a copy to all candidates and political committees
170 required to file with it.

I7i Section 3. Political committees.

172 (a) Statement of organization. Every non-elected political com-
173 mittee shall file with the director but, if organized for a city or town

174 election only, with the local election authority, a "statement of organiza-
-175 tion," which shall include:
176 (1) the name of the political committee, which shall include
177 the name of the candidate (if any) on whose behalf the committee is
178 or-ganized;
179 (2) the committee's address;
180 (3) a statement of the purpose for which it is organized
181 (4) the name and residential address of the chairman am(4) the name and residential address of the chairman and
182 the treasurer;
183 (5) the name, residential address, and title of other princi-
184 pal officers, including officers and members of the finance committee (if
185 any);
186 (6) the name and address (if known) and party enrollmen
187 of each candidate the political committee is supporting. If a candidate
188 is nominated other than by a political party, however, the committee
189 may omit the name of his political party; and
190 (7) if organized on behalf of a candidate, his written con-
191 sent.
192 A candidate shall consent to only one committee

193 (b) Change in statement of organization. A change in the con-
194 tents of a statement of organization shall be reported to the director
195 but, if the comraitte is organized for the purpose of a city or town
196 election only, to the local election authority, within ten days after the
197 change.
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198 (c) Political committee treasurer. Every political committee shall
199 have a treasurer who shall qualify for his office by filing a written
200 acceptance with the director, but if organized for the purpose of a city
201 or town election only, with the local election authority. The treasurer
202 shall remain subject to the duties and liabilities which this chapter
203 imposes until his written resignation or his successor's written accept-
-204 ance is filed. A person acting on behalf of any political committee shall
205 not receive a contribution, make an expenditure, or incur any liability,
206 unless a statement of organization is filed and a treasurer is qualified,
207 under this section or the political party committee law (chapter 51,
208 sections 1(d)(1) and 2(b) and (f)(1)), whichever applies. A treasurer

209 shall maintain and preserve the same records required of a candidate
210 (section 7).

2ii (d) Funds. No expenditure shall be made on behalf of a political
212 committee without the authorization of the chairman or treasurer, or

213 their designated agents. All funds of a political committee shall be kept
214 separate from personal funds of its officers, members, or associates.

215 (e) Notification to write-in or sticker candidates. Whenever a

216 statement of organization is filed with the director after the last day
217 file nomination petitions (chapter 53, section 3(h)) on behalf of a candi-
218 date who has not filed a nomination petition with the state secretary,
219 the director shall at the time of filing notify the candidate or his repre-

sentative of the requirement to file a statement of financial intererh

ate ethics commission (chapter 2688, section 5(a)), and sh
within three days of filing the statement of organization forward th
candidate's name and address to that commission

AFTER B. REGULATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS
AND EXPENDITURES

Section 4. Who may make contributions and expenditures
(a) General rule. No person or group of persons, including a

poration formed under the non-profit corporation law (chapter 180),

shall make or receive any contribution or make any expenditure, or
promise to do either, unless this chapter permits it.230 pr
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(b) Individuals. An individual may make contributions to231

(1) candidates or non-elected political committees organized232

233 on behalf of candidates;
(2) political committees organized on behalf of a political234

235 party; and
236 (3) non-elected political committees not organized on behalf
237 of a candidate or political party.
238 In any calendar year, however, an individual's aggregate contributions
239 to any one candidate and the non-elected political committee organized
240 on that candidate's behalf shall not exceed one thousand dollars; his
241 aggregate contributions to political committees of any one political party
242 shall not exceed one thousand dollars; and his aggregate contributions
243 to non-elected political committees not organized on behalf of a candidate
244 or political party shall not exceed one thousand dollars. If an indivi-
-245 dual is less than eighteen years old, his aggregate contributions shall
246 not exceed twenty-five dollars in any calendar year. A candidate may
247 make expenditures without limitation for his own campaign and may make
248 contributions without limitation to a non-elected political committee
249 organized on his behalf.

250 (c) Committees.
251 (1) A polii(1) A political committee organized or operating on behalf of
252 a candidate for governor, lieutenant governor, attorney general, state
253 secretary, state treasurer, or state auditor may receive contributions
254 and make expenditures for reasonable and necessary expenses directly
255 related to the campaign of the candidate. No such committee, other
256 than the state committee of a political party, may contribute to any
257 other political committee or to the campaign fund of any other candidate.
258 (2) Any other political committee or person acting on its
259 behalf may receive contributions and make expenditures for;

260 (i) aiding or promoting the success or defeat at
261 election of the candidate, political party, position on a ballot ques

or other purpose for which it is organized
263 (ii) enhancing the political future of the candidate or

264 the purpose for which it is organized; and
265 (iii) other purposes which this chapter express
266 authorizes

it may also contribute to other political committees and the campaign
268 funds of other candidates. In any calendar year, however, aggregate
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contributions which a committee organized on behalf of a candidate
makes to all other such committees shall not exceed fifteen hundred
dollars; aggregate contributions it makes to a single such committee
shall not exceed one hundred dollars.

(3) A committee shall not make an expenditure primarily for
a candidate's or other person's personal use. A committee may place its
funds in an interest bearing savings account or money market fund,
but may not invest its funds or other things of value in any other way.

(d) Corporations. As used in this chapter, "corporation" means
(1) a corporation which carries on the business of a bank,

trust, surety, indemnity, safe deposit, insurance, railroad, street rail-
way, telegraph, telephone, gas, electric light, heat, power, canal,
aqueduct, or water company;

(2) a company which has the right to take land by eminent
domain or to exercise franchises in public ways, granted by the com-

monwealth or by any county, city or town; or
(3) a business corporation incorporated under the laws of,

or doing business in, the commonwealth; or an officer or agent acting
on its behalf or a trustee owning or holding the majority of its stock.
No corporation shall directly or indirectly make or promise to make any
contribution or expenditure, except to influence or affect the vote on a

ballot question. A person, political committee, or person acting on its
behalf, shall not solicit or receive from a corporation any expenditure,
contribution, or promise to make either, which is prohibited by this
subsection.

Section 5. Use of checks.
An individual political committee or person acting on his or its

behalf shall accept a contribution of money from a person or political
committee whose aggregate contributions exceed fifty dollars in any
calendar year only if the contribution which makes the aggregate amount
more than fifty dollars, and all subsequent contributions, are by check

An individual, political committee
g on his or its behalf shall make expend

■ly

Information disclosed by contributorised

indirectly makeswho directly or
sh mahe
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306 known his name and residential address to the person receiving the
307 contribution, and shall not make the contribution in any way which
308 deliberately disguises its true origin. A trust, foundation, or associa-
-309 tion, other than a political committee, which makes a contribution shall
310 disclose the names and addresses of its principal officers to the person
311 receiving the contribution. A candidate, political committee, or person
312 acting on its behalf shall not knowingly receive a contribution or know-
-313 ingly enter it or have it entered in the records of the candidate or
314 committee unless this section has been complied with.

SUBCHAPTER C. DISCLOSURE OF CONTRIBUTION315

AND EXPENDITURES.316

3U Section 7. Records.
318 Cal Contents.318 (a) Contents. A candidate and the treasurer of a political corn-
-319 mittee (section 3(c)) shall maintain separate and distinct records of all
320 contributions and expenditures which he, or a person acting on his
321 behalf, respectively receives or makes. An authorized agent may-
-322 maintain the records, but the candidate or treasurer shall be liable for
323 them. The records shall include the following information for each
324 contribution received and expenditure made in a reporting period;
325 (1) the amount or value and the date of each contribution,
326 and the name and residential address of each person who contributed in
327 a reporting period an aggregate of fifteen dollars or more, but, in the
328 case of a depository candidate, an aggregate of twenty-five dollars or
329 more; the amounts or values of his contributions; and the dates of his
330 contributions. This paragraph does not apply to fundraising-activity
331 contributions;

332 (2) the amount or value and the date of each fundraising-
333 activity contribution, and the name and residential address of each
334 person who contributed in a reporting period an aggregate of fifteen
335 dollars or more, but, in the case of a depository candidate, an aggre-
-336 gate of twenty-five dollars or more; the amount or value which he con-

-337 tributed; and the date on which he contributed it;
338 (3) the amount or value, the date, and the purpose of each
339 expenditure made, and for each aggregate expenditure to a person in
340 excess of twenty-five dollars in a reporting period, his name and
341 address and a receipted bill stating the amount or value, the date, and
342 the purpose of the expenditure. This paragraph does not apply to
343 fundraising-activity expenditures; and
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344 (4) the amount or value, the date, and the purpose of each
345 fundraising-activity expenditure, and the name and address of every
346 person to whom such an aggregate expenditure in excess of twenty-five
347 dollars was made.

348 (b) Preservation. The candidate and treasurer shall preserve
349 the records which this section requires each to maintain for not less
350 than the term of the office the candidate seeks.

351 Section 8. Reports
352 (a) Filina re352 (a) Filina reports generally. A candidate and a treasurer of a
353 political committee shall each file reports of contributions received and
354 expenditures made on forms which the director shall provide. They
355 shall file the reports with the director but, if the candidate seeks
356 public office at a city or town election or if the committee is organized
357 for the purpose of a city or town election, with the local election
358 authority. A committee organized (section 3) to favor or oppose a
359 position on a question to voters shall file its reports with the director
360 if the question appears on the ballot at a state election, and with the
36 i local election authority if the question appears on the ballot at a city or
362 town election. They shall file the report or the statement of no finan-

363 cial activity (subsection (b)) even if no contribution was received or

364 expendi-ture made during the reporting period (section 9).

(b) Affidavit of no financial activity. Instead of a report other
ise required by this section, a candidate may file for any reportin

period (section 9) an "affidavit of no financial activity," signed by h:
under the penalties of perjury, as follows;

A candidate who has not received contributions, mad
expenditures, or incurred liabilities independent from a political commit-
tee organized on his behalf may file an affidavit to that effect on the

report of the political committee.
(2) A candidate on whose behalf no political committee is

'4 organized and who has not received contributions made expenditures, or
’5 incurred liabilities, may file an affidavit to that effect on a form pro-

Ided by the director

(c) Last day to file.
(1) A candidate for nomination or election to the general'8
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379 court and a non-elected political committee organized on his behalf shal
380 file reports:

(i) each year on or before January 10381

382 (ii) at least eight days before a state primary or
383 general election, or convention to fill a vacancy

384 (iii) on or before the thirtieth day after a special stat
385 general election; and
386 (iv) on January 10 of the year following a state generr
387 election, as a final report.

388 (2) A candidate for nomination or election to city or lown

389 office and a non-elected political committee organized on his behalf
390 file reports

(i) each year on or before January 10;
(ii) at least eight days before a city or town prirr

391

392

393 preliminary, or general election, or caucus; and
(iii) if the candidate seeks city office, on or be394

395 January 10 of the year following a regular city general election, or the
396 thirtieth day after a special city general election; if the candidate seeks
397 town office, on or before the thirtieth day after the town general
398 election. This report is the final report
399 (3) A depository candidate, a depository non-elected politi-
400 cal committee, and the treasurer of a depository state comm

401 file reports

(i) each year on or before January 10;
(ii) no later than three days after designatin

402

403

404 tory; and
405 (iii) on or before January 10 of the year f
406 regular state genera! election, as a final repo:

407 (4) A political committee organized to favo
408 ballot question at a state election shall file re

409 (i) the day the commi
(ii) each year on or before January 1410

(iii) on or before the sixtieth day before the ele411

412 (iv) after that sixtieth day and until the el
413 or before the fifth and twentieth day of ea and

(v) on the fifth day of each414

415 until it has discharged all its declared liabilit
416 (5) a political committee organized to fav
417 position on a ballot question at a city or town elec
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the day the committee is organized (section 3

418 each year on or before January 10
419 fore :he thirtieth day after the elec

4:

421 h dav, on t;e h

422 month until it has discharged all its declared
423 (6) A political committee to which this subsection does not
424 otherwise apply and which aids or promotes the success or defeat of
425 one or more candidates or favors or opposes a position on a ballot

uestion at a state election, shall file reports as if for the general
ourt (paragraph (1)).

428 (7) A political committee to which this subsection does not
429 otherwise apply and which aids or promotes the success or defeat of
430 one or more candidates or favors or opposes a position on a ballot
431 question at a city or town election, shall file reports as if for city or
432 town office (paragraph (2)).
433 (8) Contributions which a candidate or political committee
434 receives after the last date for which this chapter (section 9) requires
435 disclosure of contributions in the final report and which are for the
436 preceding election, shall be disclosed in an additional report filed on
437 January 10 of the year after the last report filed.
438 (9) a candidate who is not a depository candidate, and who
439 has not taken action necessary under the Election Law to qualify himself
440 for nomination or election, need only file the final report required by
441 this subsection.

442 Section 9. Reporting periods
443 A report (section 8) shall be cumulative during the calendar year
444 to which it relates and complete as of the tenth day before the last day
445 to file, with these exceptions:
446 (a) The first report filed by a depository candidate or committee
447 (section 8( b)(3)) shall be complete as of the day the depository is
448 designated;
449 (b) The first report filed as to a question to voters (section
450 8(b)(4) and (5)) shall be complete as of the day the committee is organ-
-451 ized;
452 (c) The report filed on or before the sixtieth day before an
453 election as to a state ballot question (section 8( b)(4)(iii)) shall be

454 complete as of that sixtieth day;

d) The subsequent reports filed as to a state
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456 (section 8( b)(4)(iv) and (v)) shall be
457 fifteenth day of each month, respectively;
458 (e) The first post-election report filed as to a city or town

459 ballot question (section 8(b)(5)(iii)) shall be complete as of the thirtieth
460 day after the election; and
46i (f) The subsequent reports filed as to a city or town ballot
462 question (section 8(b)(5)(iv)) shall be complete as of the first day of
463 each month.
464 If a report which a candidate or political committee files on or before
465 January 10 (section 8(b)(l)(i), (2)(i), (3)(i), (4)(ii) and (5)(ii)) is
466 the first report which the candidate or committee has filed, it shall
467 cover the period beginning the day after the respective state, city, or
468 town general election. If that report is not the first report which the
469 candidate or committee has filed, it shall cover the period beginning
470 either January 1 of the year before the year of the last day to file, or

471 the day after the last day through which this 'section requires the
472 previous filed report to be complete, whichever date is later.

473 Section 10. Contents of reoorts
474 (a) Items disclosed. A report (section 8) shell disclose the
47 5 following for each respective reporting period
47 6 (11 the amount of monev on hanc(1) the amount of money on hand on the day the reportin
477 period begins;
478 (2) the total amount of value of all contributions excep

■»79 those disclosed separately under this subsection (paragraphs (4), (

480 (6), and (7));
481 (3) the name and residential address, listed alphabetically

482 of each person who contributed an aggregate of fifteen dollars or more,
483 but, in the case of a depository candidate or committee, twenty-five
484 dollars or more; the amount or value and the date of his contributions;
485 and the total of all contributions so disclosed. Contributions separately
486 disclosed under this subsection (paragraphs (4), (5), (6) and (7)),
487 however, shall not be included in the contributions disclosed pursuant
488 to this paragraph;
489 (4) the total amount or value of all fund-raising activity
490 contributions for which the contributor need not be disclosed (paragraph

«l (5));
492 (5) the name and residential address, listed alphabetical
493 of each person who made an aggregate fund-raising activity contribution
■494 of fifteen dollars or more, but, in the case of a depository candidate or
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495 committee, twenty-five dollars or more; the amount or value and the
496 date of his payments; and the total of all contributions so disclosed;
497 ! ft's thp name anrt rociHonHal a/4rlr'oc<o HctoH alrtVtaKptirallTT(6) the name and residential address, listed alphabetically,
498 of each person to whom money or a thing of value was lent or from
4" whom it was borrowed, or who was an endorser of the loan, and the
soo amount or value and the date of the loan;
501 (7) the name and address, listed alphabetically, of each
502 candidate or political committee from which or to which a transfer of
503 money or anything of value was received or was made; and the amount
504 or value and the date of the transfer,

505 (8) the total amount or value of expenditures except fund-
506 raising activity expenditures (paragraphs (10) and (11));
507 (9) the name and residential address, listed alphabetically,
508 of each person to whom an expenditure of twenty-five dollars or more
509 was made; the amount or value, the date, and the purpose of each
510 expenditure; and the total of ail expenditures so disclosed. If the
511 report is filed by a political committee supporting more than one candi-
-512 date, the report shall also disclose for each expenditure listed the name

513 and address of the candidate on whose behalf the committee made the
514 expenditure, the office he holds, if any, and that which he seeks.
515 Fundraising-activity expenditures (paragraphs (10) and (11)), however,
516 shall not be included in the expenditures disclosed under this para-

graph
.0) the total amount or value of all fund-raising activit

519 expenditures for which the. recipient does not need to be disclosed
agraph (11

.he name and address, listed alphabetically, of each
whom was made a fundraising-activity expenditure of twenty-

123 five dollars or more in a reporting period; the amount or value, the

124 date, and the purpose of each expenditure; end the total of all expendi-
tures so disclosed

:he amount of, and the date incurred for, each out-
standing liability; the name and address of the person to whom the

128 liability is owed; and a complete explanation of the purpose for which it
129 was incurred;

(13) the name and address of each bank or other financial53C

31 institution used

32 (14) if a political committee is to be dissolved, a statement of
33 the intended or actual disposition of residual funds;
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534 (15) for final reports required to be filed cn January 10
535 (section 8), a statement of the intended or actual disposition of residua'
536 funds;

(16) the sum of fundraising-activity contributions (para-537

538 graphs (4) and (5))
539 (17) the sum of fundraising-activity contributions (paragraph
540 (16)) minus the sum of fundraising-activity expenditures (paragraphs
541 (10) and (11));
542 (18) the sum of all contributions made (paragraphs (2)
543 (3), (6), (7), and (17)); and
544 (19) the sum of all expenditures made (paragraphs (8) to
545 (11)).

546 (b) No change. Where there has been no change in an item
547 included in a previous report, only the amount previously reported
548 shall be carried forward.

549 Section 11. Depository candidates and committees.
550 fa') Offices included. A candidate for550 (a) Offices included. A candidate for governor, lieutenant
551 governor, state secretary, attorney general, state treasurer, state
552 auditor, governor's councillor, district attorney, clerk of court, register
553 of probate and insolvency, register of deeds, county commissioner,
554 county treasurer, and sheriff, and in addition the treasurer of a state
555 committee (chapter 51, section 1) and the treasurer of the non-elected
556 political committee authorized by any of the above candidates shall
557 designate as a depository for his or its campaign funds a national bank
558 authorized to transact business in tne commonwealth or a trust company

559 organized under the law of the commonwealth. The treasurer or candi-
-560 date shall respectively make the designation immediately after the organ-
-561 ization of the political committee or immediately after he becomes a
562 candidate (section 1(a)(1) and (2)). The candidate and treasurer shall
563 each file with the director, within three business days after the desig-
-564 nation, a certificate containing the name of the depository bank or trust
565 company and the name of the candidate or political committee, and
566 authorizing the depository bank or trust company to file the statements

567 which this section (subsection (e)) requires.

568 (b) Depositing contributions. A depository candidate or trea-
569 surer shall deposit a contribution in the form in which he receives it in
570 the depository within three business days after its receipt. A deposit
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571 shall be made or received only by a deposit slip stating the name and
572 address of each person who contributed twenty-five dollars or more.
573 The deposit slip shall also state this information for each person who
574 contributed an aggregate of twenty-five dollars or more during the
5? 5 fourteen days before the date of deposit. If the contributor is a trust
576 foundation or other association, the deposit slip shall also state the
577 information required in a report (section 8). If a deposit represents
578 the proceeds of a loan, the deposit slip shall indicate the names and
579 addresses of the lender, the persons liable either primarily or seconda-
-580 r iiy for any portion of the loan, and the persons providing collateral, if
581 any, for the loan.

582 (c) Expenditures. A depository candidate or committee and any
583 person acting for him or it shall:
584 (1) pay for services or goods in excess of fifty dollars only
585 by check drawn on the depository and bearing these words:

Campaign Account - (name of candidate or political committee) -

The undersigned affirms under penalties of perjury that he is the
payee of this check or his or its authorized officer, that he or it
performed the services or delivered the goods indicated here,
that the payment is solely for paying for those goods or services,
and that no person other than the payee has an interest, direct
or indirect, in this payment.

5K6
5X7
SHK

5K9

590

591
592

(Check One and Fill in Specific Purpose)

TV, Radio ... Printing Signs or Displays
Newspaper ... Office Transfer of Fund
Meetings Travel Other
Specific Purpose :

593 and

594 (2) secure the signature of the payee or its authorized
595 agent to the above affirmation
596 All checks for fifty dollars or more shall be payable to the order of a

597 named payee who is not the candidate or treasurer. A check for less
598 than fifty dollars may be payable to the candidate or treasurer only if
599 the total of all such checks does not exceed five hundred dollars during

500 each statement period (subsection (e)).
601 (d) Funds to cover expenditures. A depository candidate or
502 treasurer shall not authorize an expenditure on behalf of the candidate
603 or committee unless there is enough money on deposit in the depository

PURPOSES OF PAYMENT
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604 to make the expenditure and ail other expenditures previously a
605 ized and still outstanding, or unless the candidate or treasurei
606 with the director on or before the last day to file statements (sub;
607 (e)) a statement of all outstanding obligations, the terms of their pay-
608 ment, the purpose of the expenditure which created the obligation, and
609 the name and address of the obligee.

610 (e) Filing statements. The cashier or treasurer of the depository
611 shall file with the director, no later than the fifth and twentieth day of
612 each month during which the depository account exists, a statement
6U containing:
614 (1) the balance as of the first or fifteenth day of the
615 month, respectively
616 (2) a summary of all deposit slips presented to the bank
617 since the last such statement;
618 (.Vi the informatio618 (3) the information for each contributor which appeared
619 the deposit slip, listed alphabetically; and
620 (4) a list of checks presented to the bank since the last
621 such statement including the name and address of each payee, the
622 amount of each check, and the purposes for which the money was paid
623 as indicated on the check.

624 (f) Term of depository accounts. Depository accounts shall
625 remain in existence until the election and as long after it as a candidate
626 or committee has outstanding obligations. A depository candidate or
627 treasurer who has outstanding obligations shall file with the director no
628 later than the fifth day of each month a summary of all campaign contri-
-629 butions received during the preceding month, the name and address
630 and other information required for each contributor in a report (section
631 8).

632 (g) Fine. Any candidate or political committee which fails to file
633 any report required by this section shall be assessed by the director,
634 and shall pay to the state treasurer, a penalty not greater than ten
635 dollars for each day the candidate or political committee has not filed
636 the report.

637 Section 12. Reports by corporations
638 (a) Filing reports. The treasurer of a corporation (section
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639 4(d)) which has made or promised to make a contribution or expenditure
mo to influence or affect the vote on a question to voters which materially
641 affects the property, business, or assets of the corporation shall file
642 reports with the director, which include the amount or value of every
643 expenditure or contribution, or promise to expend or contribute, and
644 the date, purpose, and name and address of the person to whom it was
645 made.

646 (b) Last day to file. These reports shall be filed
647 (1) sixty days before the election;
648 (2) on or before the fifth and twentieth day of each month,

M 9 complete as of the first or fifteenth day respectively of the preceding
650 month, until the election; and
651 (3) after the election, on or before the fifth day of each
652 month until ail declared liabilities have been discharged.

653 Section 13. Accounting to committee treasurer.
654 A oerson actino on behalf of a oolitica654 A person acting on behalf of a political committee who receives
655 money or its equivalent, or the promise of it, or who expends or incurs
656 a liability, shall, on demand, but no later than three business days

after, give to the committee treasurer a detailed account and all receip-
658 ted bills which this chapter requires, which the treasurer shall maintain
659 as part of his records.

660 Section 14. Filing of reports.
661 (a) Where filed. A report or statement which this chapter
662 requires a candidate, treasurer, or other person to file shall be filed
663 with the director for state elections and the local election authority for

city and town elections. All reports or statements shall be signed
under the penalties of perjury.

666 (b) Retention and availability. The director or local election
>67 authority shall retain statements and reports filed with him or it until
>6B the term of the office which the candidate seeks has ended. In the
>69 case of political committees other than those author! Ed by a candidate,
>7O the director or local election authority shall retain statements and
.71 reports filed with him or it for two years. As soon as statements and
572 reports are filed, they are public records (chapter 50, section 5). The
573 director shall maintain a copying machine for copying these statements
574 and reports at a commercially reasonable fee.
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675 (c) Inspection. Within thirty days after the last day to file
676 under this chapter, the director or local election authority shall inspect
677 statements and reports which candidates or non-elected political commit-
-678 tees organized on their behalf have filed with them. Within sixty days
679 after the last day to file under this chapter,the director or local election
680 authority shall inspect all other statements and reports filed with them.
681 if it appears to the director or local election authority, as the case may
682 be, that a candidate or political committee failed to file a statement or
683 report under this chapter, or that a statement or report does not
684 conform to law, or if five registered voters file a written complaint that
685 a candidate or political committee has failed to file a statement or report
686 or that a statement or report does not conform to law, the director or
687 local election authority, as the case may be, shall so notify the deiin-
-688 quent person in writing. The complaint shall state in detail the grounds
689 of objection, shall be sworn to by one of the voters, and shall be filed
690 with the director or local election authority within ten days after the
691 last day to file,or within ten days after the actual filing of a statement

692 or report or an amended statement or report.

693 (d) Failure to file. If a person or committee fails to file a
694 statement or report within ten days after receiving notice from the
695 director or local election authority (subsection (c)), or if a statement
696 filed after receiving that notice discloses a violation of this chapter, the
697 director (section 2), or the local election authority, as the case may
698 be, shall notify the attorney general of the alleged violation and shall
699 furnish him copies of all documents relating to it. The attorney
700 general, within two months after, shall examine the case, and, if satis-
-701 fied that there is cause, he shall in the name of the commonwealth
702 institute appropriate civil proceedings or refer the case to the proper
703 district attorney for appropriate criminal action.

704 (e) Jurisdiction of courts. The supreme judicial or super
705 court may order a person who fails to file a statement or report, or
706 who files one not in accordance with this chapter, to file a sufficient
707 statement or report, on the application of the attorney general or
708 district attorney, or the complaint of a candidate in, or of five persons
709 eligible to vote at, the election to which the statement or report relates.
710 The complaint must be filed within thirty days after the last day to file
711 the relevant statement or report, but within thirty days after its actual
712 filing if it was filed late. Proceedings under this section shall be
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713 advanced for speedy trial at the request of either party. No complaint
714 brought under this chapter shall be discontinued without the consent of
715 the attorney general.

16 (f) Witness immunity. No person compelled to testify in any
717 proceedings under this section (subsection ( e)) shall be subject to
718 criminal prosecution for any testimony he gives, except for perjury
7 ' 9 committed in that testimony.

70

721 Section 15. Definitions
722 As used in this subchapter, unless a different meaning clearly
723 appears from the context;

724 (a) " Statewide elective office" means the office of governor,

725 lieutenant governor, attorney general, state secretary, state treasurer,
726 and state auditor.

727 (b) "Qualifying contribution" means any contribution made by an
728 individual and deposited in the depository of a candidate or his commit-
-729 tee during an election year or the preceding calendar year. A contri-
-730 button is not a qualifying contribution unless a report (section 8)

731 discloses the contributor's name and address. A contribution is not a

732 qualifying contribution to the extent that it exceeds $250 or would
733 exceed $250 when added to any contribution which the same contributor
734 made during those two years. A qualifying contribution for the primary
735 election may also be a qualifying contribution for the general election in
736 that election year; a contribution does not remain a qualifying contribu-

tion after the end of that year.

(c) "Election year" means a calendar year in which elections are
held for statewide elective office.

40 Section 16. Duties of state secretary and director
741 (a) Certification of candidates by state secretary. On or before
742 the ninth Tuesday before the September state primary election in any
743 election year the state secretary shall determine and certify to the
744 director and the state treasurer the names and addresses of all candi-

SUBCHAPTER D. PUBLIC FINANCING.
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745 dates for statewide elective office nominated for that primary election
746 who are opposed by one or more candidates nominated for the same
747 political party nomination at that primary election. On or before the
748 fifth Tuesday before the regular state general election in any election
749 year, the state secretary shall determine and certify to the director and
750 to the state treasurer the names and addresses of all candidates for
751 statewide elective office nominated for the regular state general election
752 who are opposed by one or more candidates nominated for that election.
753 For purposes of this subchapter, a candidate for statewide elective
754 office for whom valid certificates of nomination or nomination petitions
755 have been filed or who was nominated at the September state primary
756 election has been nominated for the respective election even if;

757 (1) an objection is filed; or
758 (2) a vacancy occurs following the filing of certificates of
759 nominations and nomination petitions, other than a vacancy caused by
760 withdrawal of a candidate within the time allowed by law. The state
761 secretary shall promptly determine and certify to the director and state
762 treasurer the name and address of any candidate no longer nominated
763 or who no longer has opposition because of death or withdrawal or

764 ineligibility for office, or because objections to certificates of nomination
765 or nomination petitions have been sustained, or because of a recount,
766 or for a similar reason.

767 (b) Certification of candidates by director. The director shall
768 determine and certify to the state treasurer those candidates for state-
-769 wide elective office who are eligible for public financing (section 17(a)
770 and (c)) and the amounts due to each eligible candidate (section 17(b)
771 and (d))

772 (c) Forms provided by director. The director shall prescribe
773 and make available forms on which candidates shall file statements of
774 qualifying contributions. The statement shall include:
775 (1) the name and address of each contributor
776 (2) the amount of his contribution and the date of deposit

777 (3) the aggregate of all contributions that contributor made
778 during the election year and the preceding calendar year, and

S A \ Aim*' ritVior tnfnrmatinn tVio t(4) whatever other information the director reasonably
780 requires to expedite the determinations which this chapter requires him
781 to make.
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782 (d) Other duties of director. The director shall notify candi-
783 dates of the amount he determines to be due from them (section 20) and
784 shall direct that they pay these amounts to the state election campaign
785 fund. On or before January 30 of the year after an election year, the
786 director shall prepare and submit a report concerning the matters
787 entrusted to him under this subchapter to the clerk of the senate and
788 to the commission (section 2(a)) and shall make copies of that report
789 available to any person on payment of the reasonable cost of copying or
790 reproduction.

791 Section 17. Qualifying amounts and maximum public financing.
792 (a) Qualifying amounts for primary election. A candidate for
792 statewide elective office certified by the state secretary (section 16(a))
794 as nominated for, and having opposition in, the primary election is
795 eligible to receive public financing of his primary election campaign; to
796 the extent provided by this section (subsection (b)), on determination
797 and certification by the director that the candidate:
798 (1) has filed a request for public financing with the director
799 together with the bond required (section 19), and
soo (2) has received qualifying contributions in at least the
801 following amounts for the following statewide elective offices

$75,000
$15,000
$37,500
$15,000

802 Governor;

Lieutenant Governor:
Attorney General;

803

804

State Secretary:
State Treasurer
State Auditor:

805

15,000; and
$15,000.

808 (b) Maximum public financing for primary election campaign. A
8«9 candidate eligible to receive public financing of his primary election
Bio campaign, on determination and certification by the director, is entitled
8H to an amount equal to one dollar for each one dollar of qualifying contri-
-812 butions, subject to return if not spent (section 20) and subject to the
813 following limitations:
814 (1) a candidate is not entitled to receive an amount in

815 excess of the balance then remaining in the primary candidate account
816 established for that candidate (chapter 10, section 42); and
817 (2) a candidate shall not receive any amount in excess of

818 the following amounts for the following statewide elective offices:
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819 Governor: $250,000;
820 Lieutenant Governor: $ 50,000;
821 Attorney General: $125,000;
822 State Secretary: $ 50,000;
823 State Treasurer: $ 50,000; and
824 State Auditor; $ 50,000.

825 (c) Qualifying amounts for general election. A candidate for
826 statewide elective office certified by the state secretary (section 16) as

827 nominated for, and having opposition in, the general election is eligible
828 to receive public financing of his general election campaign, to the
829 extent provided by this section (subsection (d)), on determination and
830 certification by the director that the candidate:
831 (1) has filed a request for public financing with the director
832 together with the bond required (section 19), and
833 (2) has received qualifying contributions in at least the
834 following amounts for the following statewide elective offices:

835 Governor and Lieutenant Governor: $125,000;
836 Attorney General: $ 62,500;
837 State Secretary: $ 25,000:
838 State Treasurer: $ 25,000; and
839 Stats Auditor: $ 25,000.

840 (d) Maximum public financing for general election campaign. A
841 candidate eligible to receive public financing of his general election
842 campaign, on determination and certification by the director, is entitled
843 to an amount equal to one dollar for each one dollar of qualifying contri-
-844 butions, subject to return if not spent (section 20) and subject to the
845 following limitations:
846 (1) a candidate is not entitled to receive an amount in
847 excess of the balance then maining in the general candidate account
848 established for that candidate (chapter 10, section 43); and
849 (2) a candidate shall not receive an amount in excess of the
sso following maximum amounts for the following statewide elective offices

851 Governor and Lieutenant Governor: $250,000
852 Attorney General: $125,000
853 State Secretary: $ 50,000
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854 State Treasurer: $ 50,000; and
855 State Auditor $ 5,000.

856 Section 18. Method and time for determining.
857 On!u amnnntc anncarivin in etatomontc857 Only amounts appearing in statements of qualifying contributions
858 filed with the director, in whatever form he prescribes, shall be con-
-859 sidered in determining whether the minimum qualifying amounts (section
8M) 17(a) and (c); have been contributed and in determining amounts to
861 which candidates are entitled (section 17(b) and (d)). The director
862 shall determine and certify the eligibility of candidates on or before the
863 eighth, sixth, fourth and second Tuesdays before the primary election
864 (section 17(a)) and on or before the fourth and second Tuesdays before
865 the general election (section 17(c)). He shall determine and certify the
866 amounts to which eligible candidates are entitled on or before the
867 eighth, sixth, fourth and second Tuesdays before the primary election
868 (section 17(c)) and on or before the fourth and second Tuesdays before
869 the general election (section 17(d)). He shall base his determinations
870 solely on information contained in the statements filed before those
871 dates.

822 Section 19. Bonds.
873 tat Dpnnsitin873 (a) Depositing bond. No candidate is eligible to receive public
874 financing under this subchapter until the candidate deposits with the
875 director a bond for the faithful compliance with this subchapter by the
876 candidate and any political committee organized on his behalf. The
877 bond shall be in a form approved by the director, shall be signed by
878 the candidate and the chairman and treasurer of any such committee,
879 shall run to the commonwealth, shall be in force during the election
880 year, and shall be in the following penal sums for the following state-
-881 wide elective offices;

882 Governor; $250,000;
883 Lieutenant Governor: $ 50,000;
884 Attorney General; $125,000;
885 State Secretary: $ 50,000;
886 State Treasurer: $ 50,000; and
887 State Auditor; $ 50,000.

888 (b) Default. On determination by the director that a candidate
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889 has failed to make the required payments to the state treasurer (section
890 20) the director may request the attorney general to bring an action in
891 the name of the state treasurer on the bond of the candidate and his
892 political committee, and may recover, for the benefit of the state election
893 campaign fund, the required payments up to the sum of the bond. The
894 action shall be in addition to remedies otherwise available; an action on

895 a bond shall not preclude the director from bringing any other civil or

896 criminal proceedings.

897 Section 20. Return of funds to the election campaign fund
898 (a) Funds not spent. Within two weeks after a primary or

899 general election for statewide elective office, a candidate who has re-

-900 ceived public financing under this subchapter shall file a statement with
901 the director showing the balance remaining in the candidate's depository
902 account as of the that election, less any reserve necessary to cover
903 debts Incurred to defray campaign expenditures incurred during that
904 election campaign. Except as provided otherwise, any candidate with a
905 surplus balance after that election shall pay to the state treasurer for
906 deposit to the state election campaign fund an amount determined by
907 multiplying that surplus balance by a fraction the numerator of which is
908 the total amount of public financing received on account of that primary
909 election or general election campaign, and the denominator of which is
910 the sum of that public financing and all contributions received by that
91 i candidate. A candidate with a surplus balance after the primary electior
912 is not required to make a payment because of that surplus if the state
913 secretary certifies him (section 16) as nominated for, and having opposi-
-914 tion in, the general election, and the director certifies him as eligible
915 for public financing for the general election within three weeks after
916 that primary election. In determining and certifying the amount to

917 which any such candidate is entitled (section 17(d)), the director shall
918 reduce the amount that would otherwise be determined by an amount

919 equal to that which the candidate would be required to pay to the state

920 treasurer under this section but for this provision.

921 (b) Overpayment to candidate. If the director determines that a
922 portion of the payment made to an eligible candidate under this subchap-
-923 ter exceeded the aggregate amount of the payment to which the candi-
-924 date was entitled, he shall notify the candidate and the candidate shall
925 then pay to the state treasurer an amount equal to the excess amount.
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926 (c) Misused funds. If the director determines that a portion of
927 the payments made to a candidate under this subchapter for use in his
928 election campaign was used for any purpose other than to defray cam-
-929 paign expenditures in that campaign, the director shall notify the
930 candidate and the candidate shall then pay an amount equal to the full
931 amount so used to the state treasurer without regard to the source of
932 the funds so used.

933 (d) Penalty. Any candidate who fails to pay an amount deter-
934 mined by the director to be due within ten days of notice shall be
935 subject to a penalty of fifty dollars per day for every day that amount
936 remains unpaid.

937 Section 21. Voluntary receipt by candidate
938 No candidate is required to accept public financing, and no

939 candidate otherwise eligible for public financing shall be denied it
940 because an opposing candidate declines to accept public financing.

i

3 Section 1. False resident listings
4 No rpmctrar nr ntVtPr lictii4 No registrar or other listing employee shall knowingly enter or
5 have entered on any residents list, or report as a resident of a buil-
-6 ding, any person who is not a resident (chapter 52, section 14). Vio-
-7 lation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
8 thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

9 Section 2. Offenses by registrars.
No registrar or assistant registrar shall;10 No registrar or assistant registrar shall;

11 (a) refuse or willfully neglect to require a registrant to submit
12 an affidavit which the Election Law requires (chapter 52, section 12);
13 (b) knowingly prevent or attempt to prevent the registration of
14 any eligible registrant;
is (c) knowingly enter in the registered voters file the name of a
16 person not eligible to vote; or
n (d) commit fraud or corrupt conduct in the execution of the
is duties of his office.

CHAPTER 57. ENFORCEMENT OF THE ELECTION LAW

SUBCHAPTER A. REGISTRATION AND LISTING.
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54 (a) register or attempt to register, knowing that he is not eligi-
55 ble to register (chapter 52, section 1) in the precinct of registration or
56 attempted registration;
57 (b) represent or attempt to represent himself as some other
58 person to any registrar or assistant registrar;
59 (c) aive a false answer to anv renist59 (c) give a false answer to any registrar or assistant registrar
60 concerning his registration or his right to vote;
61 (d) otherwise illegally register or attempt to register; or
62 (e) aid or abet any other person in doing any of the acts above.
63 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of
m not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more
65 than one year.

66 Section 8. False statements.
67 No person shall, concerning the eligibility of any person for
68 listing or registration, knowingly or willfully;
69 (a) make a false affidavit:(a) make a false affidavit;
to (b) take a false oath;
71 (c) sign a false certif(c) sign a false certificate; or
72 (d) aid or abet any person in doing any of the above acts.
73 Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
74 one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

75 Section 9. Defacing notices or lists
76 No person shall willfully deface or remove a notice concerning the
77 registration of voters, or a voting list, posted according to law (chap-
-78 ter 52, sections 7 and 19(a)). Violation of this section shall be pun-
-79 ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprison-
-80 ment for not more than six months.

si Section 10. Misconduct at registration session.
82 No person shall refuse to obey the lawful orders or directions of
83 a registrar or assistant registrar, or interrupt or disturb the proceed-
-84 ings at any registration (chapter 52, section 8). Violation of this
85 section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred

dollars.

87 Section 11. Electioneering at registration office
88 No candidate for public office, or any person acting on his behalf

shall solicit votes or distribute campaign literature in an office where a
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90 registration session is being conducted. Violation of this section sha

91 be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or b

92 imprisonment for not more than one year.

93

94 Section 12. Nominations offenses generally
95 No person shall:No person shall:
96 (a) falsely make or willfully alter, deface, mutilate, destroy, o
97 suppress a certificate of nomination, nomination petition, notice of with
98 drawal, initiative petition, or a petition for a ballot question;
99 (b) unlawfully sign any such certificate of petition;
ioo (c) file any such certificate or petition which he knows is fata
ioi made or altered;
102 (d) falsely or willfully alter the name of the district on a nom

103 tion petition after the signatures on it have been certified (chap
104 Section 3(g)); or
105 (e) falsely sign a statement on a nomination petition. Violation
106 subsection (e) shall be punished by a fine of not more than fif
107 dollars, and violation of any other provision of this section shall
108 punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by impr
109 sonment for not more than one year.

b

mo Section 13. Soliciting money for caucus nomination petitions
mi No town committee or person acting on its be alf shall solicit fro:

M 2 a candidate for nomination, or from anyone acting on his behalf,
M 3 payment or promise of payment of money, as a prerequisite to hi

M 4 obtaining from that committee or its agent caucus nomination petitio

M 5 forms (chapter 53, section 17), Violation of this section shall be pun
116 ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.

SUBCHAPTER C. CONDUCT OF ELECTIONS GENERALLY117

M 9 No election official or his employee or agent responsible for admir
120 istering the absentee voting law (chapter 55, subchapter C

121 fully violate it. Violation of this section shall be punished by
122 not more than one hundred dollars

M 8 Section 14. Absentee voting offenses by election official

SUBCHAPTER B. NOMINATIONS
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m Section 15. Reading or examining unofficial ballots.
124 No oresidino officer at a town mpptinn at whit124 No presiding officer at a town meeting at which official ballots are
125 not used shall, before the polls are closed and without the consent of a
126 voter, read or examine or permit to be read or examined the names
127 written or printed on the ballot of the voter, in order to ascertain the
128 persons voted for by him. Violation of this section shall be punished
129 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.

ito Section 16. Enclosing and transmitting election materials.
131 No election-day officer shall willfully violate any provision of the
132 Election Law concerning the enclosing and transmitting of election mater-
-133 ials, either before or after the votes are counted (chapter 55). Violation
134 of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hun-

-135 dred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

136 Section 17. Failure to make proper entry on challenged ballots.
137 No presiding officer at an election shall, when a voter is chal
138 lenged, willfully or negligently fail to require the name and residence of
139 the voter, the name of the challenger, and the reason for the challenge
140 to be written on the ballot before the ballot is cast (chapter 55, section
141 31 (c)). Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not

142 more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
143 six months.

144 Section 18. Offenses by election-day officers.
145 No election-day officer shall:No election-day officer shall

146 (a) knowingly make a false count of ballots or votes;
147 (b) make a false statement or declaration of the result of a ballot
148 or vote,

,c) knowingly refuse to receive -any ballot offered by a person149

150 eligible to vote

Isi (d) willfully alter, deface, or destroy any ballot cast or voting

152 list used, before the requirements of law have been complied with

153 (chapter 55, section 50);
(e) refuse or willfully fail to perform any other duty or obliga-

tion which the Election Law requires; or
(f) with respect to a caucus, violate any caucus challenge or

recount provision (chapter 53, sections 13 and 21(c)).
158 Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
159 five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months.
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>6O Section 19. Statements before public declaration of vote.
161 No election official or his emnlovee or aaent sh161 No election official or his employee or agent shall, before the
162 results of a vote are publicly reported, make a statement of the number
163 of ballots cast, the number of votes received by any candidate, the
164 name of any person who has voted or whose name has not been checked,
165 or of any other fact tending to show the state of the polls, except as
166 expressly permitted by law (chapter 55, section 45(c)), and except for
167 a statement of the figures on the ballot box register or voting machine
168 public counter, or the number of the last voting authority certificate.
169 This statement shall not be considered an official declaration of the
no state of the polls. Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine
171 of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more

172 than six months.

173 Section 20. Examination of ballots after election
174 No member of a local election authority shall examine or permit to
175 be examined, except as required by law, cast ballots, which are re
176 ceived and retained by him (chapter 55, section 50(a)), Violation of
177 this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred
178 dollars.

179 Section 21. Failure to make and transmit election records
180 No local election authority shall fail to make a record of votes
iei cast at an election and to make and transmit copies of any such record
182 as required by the Election Law (chapter 55, section 51), but mailing a

183 copy of the records within the time for transmission or delivery, pos-
-184 tage paid and properly addressed, is sufficient. Violation of this
185 section shall be punished by a fine of not more than two hundred
186 dollars.

187 Section 22. False certificates of election results
'BB No election official shall willfully sign or issue a certificate not in
189 accordance with the result of an election as shown by the records of
190 votes cast or by a recount of those votes (chapter 55, sections 51(b),
191 52, and 55(h)). Violation of this section shall be punished by imprison-
-192 ment for not more than one year.

193 Section 23. Information concerning challenged ballot
194 No registrar or assistant registrar whose duty it is to recount the
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195 ballots cast at an election shall make any statement or give any informa-
-196 tion concerning a ballot cast by a voter challenged at the election,
197 except as required by the Election Law (chapter 55, section 55). Viola-
-198 tion of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one
199 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months.

200 Section 24 . Offenses by officials generally
201 No election official or his employee or agent at an election, or
202 political party officer at a caucus or convention, shall violate any other
203 provision of the Election Lav/. Violation of this section shall be pun-
-204 ished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprison-
-205 ment for not more than one year, or both.

206 Section 25. Defacing or removing certain supplies.
207 No person shall;No person shall;

208 (a) willfully deface or remove a notice or warrant for an election
209 posted under the Election Law (chapter 55, section 13);

(b) before an election, willfully deface or destroy any list of210

21l candidates posted according to law;
212 (c) during an election, willfully deface, tear down, remove, or
213 destroy an instruction card or specimen ballot posted for the instruction
214 of voters; or
215 (d) during an election, willfully remove or destroy supplies or
216 equipment furnished to enable a voter to prepare his ballot.
217 violation of subsection (a) shall be punished by a fine of not more than
218 one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months,
219 and violation of any other provision of this section shall be punished by

a fine of not more than one hundred dollars

221 Section 26. Illegal voting.

222 No person at an election shall:
223 (a) knowing that he is not an eligible voter in any precinct,
224 willfully vote or attempt to vote there;

(b) vote or attempt to vote more than once in his own name,
having registered more than once;

(c) vote or attempt to vote in more than one precinct, having

registered in more than one precinct;
229 (d) vote or attempt to vote in any name other than his own;

230 (e) knowingly cast or attempt to cast more than one vote;

23i (f) make a false statement as to his ability to mark his ballot;
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232 (g) allow the marking of his ballot to be seen by any person lor
233 any purpose not authorized by the Election Law (chapter 55, section
234 29(e));
235 (h) give a false answer to or make a false oath before a presiding
236 officer:
237 (i) otherwise vote or attempt to vote illegally;
238 (]) aid or abet any other person in doing an act prohibited by
239 this section. Violation of subsections (f), (g), or (h), shall be punished
240 by imprison ment for not more than six months or by a fine of not more

241 than one hundred dollars, and violation of any other provision of this
242 section shall be punished by imprisonment for not less than six months
243 nor more than one year.

244 Section 27. Illegal absentee voting.
245 No person not eligible to v245 No person not eligible to vote under the absentee voting law
246 (chapter 55, section 35) shall vote or attempt to vote under it. No

247 person eligible to vote under that lav; shall vote or attempt to vote in
248 violation of it (chapter 55, subchapter C). Violation of this section
249 shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars and
250 by imprisonment for not more than one year.

251 Section 28. Delivery of absentee ballot.
252 No person shall knowingly and willfully deliver an absentee ballot
253 in any way not provided by the absentee voting law (chapter 55, sec-
-254 tions 37 and 38). Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine
255 of not more than five hundred dollars.

156 Section 29. Information about recount or challenged ballots
No person shall give any information derived from a recount of

!58 votes or concerning a ballot cast by a challenged voter at an election or
159 caucus, except as required by the Election Law (chapter 55, section
160 55). Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more

161 than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one

162 year.

163 Section 30. Interference with voter.

164 No person shall willfully and without lawful authority hinder
165 delay, or interfere with, or aid in hindering, delaying, or interfering
>66 with, a voter:

(a) who is on his way to an election;167
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(b) who is within the voting area;
(c) who is marking his ballot; or
(d) who is voting or attempting to vote.

271 No person shall attempt to induce a voter, before he deposits his bal-
-272 lot, to disclose how he marks or has marked it. Violation of this sec-
-273 tion shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars
274 or by imprisonment for not more than one year.

275 Section 31. Illegal challenging.
No person shall challenge an eligible voter for the purpose of

intimidation or of ascertaining how he voted, or for any other illegal
278 purpose. Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not

279 more than one hundred dollars.

280 Section 32. Obstruction of votin'
281 No person shall willfully281 No person shall willfully obstruct the voting at an election.
282 Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
283 one hundred dollars.

SUBCHAPTER D. OFFENSES RELATIVE TO BALLOTS.284

285 Section 33. Ballot offenses generally.
286 No person shall:

(a) alter a ballot cast at an election;
288 (b) without authority deposit a ballot in a ballot box, container,
289 or envelope used at an election;
290 (c) without authority rer290 (c) without authority remove a ballot from that ballot box, con-
-291 tainer, or envelope;

(d) willfully forge or falsely make the official endorsement on a

293 ballot
294 (e) willfully destroy or deface a ballot;
295 (f) except as the Election Law authorizes, place a mark against
296 a name on a ballot he did not cast; or

297 (g) except as the Election Law authorizes, place a distinguishing
298 mark on any ballot. Violation of subsections (d) or (e) shall be punishet
299 by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for
300 not more than one year, and violation of any other provision of this
301 Section shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than two and

one half years
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303 Section 34. Voting machines
304 No person shall :amper with, injure, attempt to tamper with, or

305 attempt to injure any voting machine which is to be used in an election.

306 No person shall prevent or attempt to prevent the correct operation of
307 the machine. No unauthorized person shall make or have in his posses-
-308 sion a key to a voting machine which is to be used or is being used in
309 an election. Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not
310 less than one hundred nor more than five hundred dollars, or by im-
-311 prisonment for not less than one nor more than two and one-half years
312 or in the state prison for not less than two and one-half nor more than
313 five years, or both.

315 No person shall willfully or maliciously injure, tamper with, or
316 destroy a ballot box or the blank forms or apparatus furnished to a
317 city or town by the state secretary or by the clerks of court under the
318 Election Law (chapter 55, section 12(e)). Violation of this section shall
319 be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by
320 imprisonment for not more than one year.

321 Section 36. Removing ballot; interference with transmission
322 No oerson shall:No person shall:
323 (a) remove a ballot from the voting area before the close of the
324 polls; or
325 (b) willfully obstruct or interfere with the transmission of ballots
326 or returns to or from a polling place or a central counting place. Viola-
-327 tion of subsection (a) shall be punished by imprisonment for not more

328 than one year. Violation of subsection (b) shall be punished by a fine
329 of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more

330 than one year.

SUBCHAPTER E. ACTS AT POLLS33 i

332 Section 37. Use of campaign materials
333 No person shall post, exhibit, circulate, or distribute campaign
334 material intended to influence the vote of a voter, or collect signatures
335 on petitions, in a place prohibited by law (chapter 55, section 25).

336 Violation of any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of
337 not more than twenty dollars.

314 Section 35. Ballot boxes and blank forms.
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338 Section 38. Smoking or possession of intoxicating liquors.
339 No person shall, in a polling place during an election, smoke or

340 have in his possession a lighted pipe, cigar, or cigarette, or carry into
341 any such place or keep there any intoxicating liquor. Any such person
342 shall be guilty of disorderly conduct, and the presiding officer shall
343 order him to remove the pipe, cigar, cigarette, or liquor, or to leave.
344 A person disobeying the order shall be removed from the polling place.
345 Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
345 twenty dollars.

3“*7 Section 39. Disorderly conduct.
348 No aerson at an election348 No person at an election shall behave in a disorderly way, and,
349 after notice from the presiding officer or director of the count, persist
350 in that behavior and refuse to leave the polling place or the central
351 counting place (chapter 55, section 21). Violation of this section shall
352 be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars or by
353 imprisonment for not more than one month.

354 Section 40. Detention of disorderly persons.
355 No person at an election shall refuse to obey the lawful command
356 of an election officer, or by disorderly conduct interrupt or disturb the
357 proceedings of an electionday officer. In these cases, the presiding
358 officer may require any police officer, constable, or other person to
359 take the offender into custody and detain him until after the election;
360 but the presiding officer may at any time order his release. The order
361 of detention shall not prevent the person, if a voter in that precinct,
362 from voting. Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of

363 not more than one hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
364 than one month.

365 Section 41. Interference with election
366 No person shall interfere, or aid or abet any person in inter-
367 fering, with any election official in the performance of his duties in

368 conducting an election. Violation of this section shall be punished by a

369 fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not

370 more than one year.

371 Section 42. Report of violations by election-day officer
372 Every election-day officer shall report every violation of any law
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373 concerning the conduct of elections or the counting of votes to the
374 police officer in attendance at the polling place, and the police officer
375 shall have the offender prosecuted.

376

377 Section 43. Use of names of political parties
378 No oraanization. other than a oolitic378 No organization, other than a political party committee elected
379 under the Election Law or a corporation organized before January 1,
380 1923, under the laws of this commonwealth and having as part of its
381 name the name of a political party, shall, in order to promote the
382 success or defeat of a political party, principle, or candidate at an
383 election, use in its organization name in any circular, advertisement, or
384 publication, the name of such a political party, except with the written
383 consent of the state committee of that political party. A member of an
386 organization subject to this section who participates in a violation of
387 this section shall be punished by imprisonment for not more than six
388 months or by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or both.

389 Section 44. Interfering with lawful distribution of printed matter.
390 No person shall prevent, hinder, or interfere with the lawful dis-
-391 tribution of any printed matter intended to influence the action of a
392 voter. No person shall, willfully and with intent to injure the person
393 in whose behalf this printed matter was distributed, remove this matter
394 from any residential premises to which it was delivered. Violation of
395 this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one hundred
396 dollars.

397 Section 45. False statements about candidates or questions
398 to voters.

399 No person shall make or publish, or have made or published, any
400 false statement about any candidate or ballot question, which is designed
401 or tends to aid or to injure or defeat the candidate or to affect the
402 vote on the question. Violation of this section shall be punished by a

403 fine of not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not
404 more than six months.

405 Section 46. Payments for editorial support

406 No person shall pay the owner, editor, publisher, or agent of a
407 newspaper or other periodical to induce him editorially to advocate

SUBCHAPTER F. CAMPAIGN MATERIALS
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408 oppose any candidate, political principle, or position on a ballot ques-
-409 tion. No owner, editor, publisher, or agent shall accept such a pay
410 ment. this section shall not apply to the outright purchase of such a

411 newspaper or periodical.

412 Section 47. Information to be supplied with published political
413 advertisements.
414 No person shall publish or have published in a newspaper or
415 other periodical any paid advertisement designed or tending to aid,
416 injure, or defeat any candidate for public office or any position on a
417 ballot question, unless the name and residential address of a person
418 eighteen years old or older who is responsible for its publication is
419 included in the advertisement as a signature. That person shall sign
420 his name in the presence of a witness to the following statement author-
-421 izing the insertion of the advertisement. The newspaper or periodical
422 shall retain the statement for not less than one year. It shall be
423 available to any person on request and shall be in substantially the
424 following form:

425 "I authorize the signing of my name to the attached political
426 advertisement on behalf of or in opposition to
427 candidate
428 for in the election to be held in the current year, or on
429 behalf of or in opposition to a position on a ballot question in the
430 election in the currant year."

434 Such an advertisement inserted in reading columns shall be preceded or
435 followed by the word "Advertisement" in a separate line, in type not

436 smaller than that of the body type of the newspaper or other periodi-
437 cal. this section does not authorize expenditures otherwise prohibited
438 by this chapter. Any corporation violating this section or the law

439 concerning improper payments for editorial support (section 46) shall be
440 punished by a fine of not more than ten thousand dollars. Any officer,
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441 director, or agent of a corporation violating either such provision, who
442 authorized the violation, or any person who violates, or in any way
443 knowingly aids or abets the violation of, either such provision, shall be

444 punished by a fine of not more than one thousand dollars, or by im-
-445 prisonment for not more than one year.

446 Section 48. Unsigned circulars.
447 No person shall write, pri:447 No person shall write, print, post, or distribute, or have written,
448 printed, posted, or distributed, a circular or poster designed to aid or

449 defeat any candidate, or any position on a ballot question, unless there
450 appears in a conspicuous place on the circular or the poster the name
451 of some person eighteen years old or older who is responsible for it,
452 with his name and residential address. Violation of this section shall be
453 punished by imprisonment for not more than six months.

454 Section 49. Unauthorized use of endorsements.
455 No person shall, in order to promote his success or the succes
456 of another as a candidate, or in connection with any ballot question, in
457 dude or have included in any political advertisement, circular, poster
458 or publication, the name of any person as an endorser or supporter
459 except with his express consent. Violation of this section shall be
460 punished by imprisonment for not more than six months or by a fine of
461 not more than one thousand dollars.

462 Section 50. Use of word "veteran".
463 No candidate, except a veteran as legally defined (chapter 31
464 section 1), shall use the word "veteran" as applied to himself, in any
465 printed matter unless the word "veteran" is accompanied by other words
466 indicating a country other than the United States for which he served.
467 Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than
468 one hundred dollars.

469 Section 51. Distribution of lists of candidates
to No person shall distribute by mail or otherwise, or directly or
471 indirectly have distributed by mail or otherwise, a list or slate contain
47 2 ing names of candidates at a state election unless the name and residen-
ts tial address of some person eighteen years or older who is responsible
4M for it appears as a signature. Violation of this section shall be pun-
-475 ished by a fine of not more than one hundred dollars.
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476

477 Section 52. Campaign practices generally
478 No person shall:No person shall:
479 (a) directly or indirectly, pay, give, or promise to a voter, any
480 gift or reward to influence his vote or to induce him to withhold his
481 vote;
482 (b) by threatening to discharge a person from his employment or
483 to reduce his wages, or by promising to give him employment at higher
484 wages, attempt to influence a voter to vote or to withhold his vote;
485 (c) because of his voting or withholding of a vote, discharge a

486 person from his employment or reduce his wages; or
487 (d) to aid or promote his nomination or e487 (d) to aid or promote his nomination or election to a public
488 office, directly or indirectly promise to appoint or to secure or assist in
489 securing the appointment, nomination, or election of another person to a
490 public position or employment or to a position of honor, trust, or
491 employment. He may, however, announce or define what is his choice
492 or preference on a vote in which he may be called to take part, if
493 elected. Violation of subsection (d) shall be punished by a fine of not
494 more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
495 one year. Violation of any other provision of this section shall be
496 punished by imprisonment for not more than one year.

497 Section 53. Solicitation or receipt of certain contributions.
498 faf Rv annninHvp nnhlir officers nr emnlnvees498 (a) By appointive public officers or employees. No person,
499 other than an elected officer, employed for compensation by the common-
-500 wealth or any county, city, or town shall directly or indirectly solicit
501 or receive contributions, this section does not prevent these persons
502 from being members of political organizations or committees. The solid-
-503 ting or receiving of contributions by a nonelected political committee
504 organized to promote the candidacy of a person so employed is not a

505 direct or indirect solicitation or receipt of a contribution by that per-
-506 son. But no contribution may be solicited or received on behalf of
507 such a candidate from any person or combination of persons if the
508 candidate knows or has reason to know that the person or combination
509 of persons has an interest in a particular matter in which the candidate
510 participates or has participated in the course of his employment or
511 which is the subject of his official responsibility.
512 (b) In public buildings. No person shall solicit or receive any
513 contribution in any building or part of a building occupied for state,

SUBCHAPTER G. CAMPAIGN PRACTICES
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514 county, or municipal government purposes.
515 (c) Penalty. Any appointed officer or employee convicted of
516 violating this section may be removed by the appointing authority with-
-517 out a hearing. Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of
518 not more than one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more
519 than one year.

520 Section 54. Abuse of influence by government employees.
521 No officer or employee in the service of the comonwealth or any

522 county, city, or town shall
523 (a) discharge, promote, or degrade an officer or employee or

524 change his official rank or compensation, or promise or threaten to do
525 so, for giving, withholding, or neglecting to make a contribution;
526 (b) use his official authority or influence to coerce the political
527 action of any person or body, or to interfere with any election; or

528 (c) directly or indirectly make a contribution to an officer or

529 employee in that service, or to any governor's councillor, member of
530 the general court, alderman, councilman, or commissioner. This sub-
-531 section does not prohibit a contribution to any political committee, and
532 does not prevent any person holding elective public office from contri-
-533 buting to a candidate or to a political committee. Violation of this section
534 shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred nor more than
535 one thousand dollars.

536 Section 55 . Heguiring contributions or services by
537 persons in public service
538 No person shall, because he is in public service, be under obliga-
539 tion to contribute to any political fund, or to render political service,
540 or be removed or otherwise prejudiced for refusing to do so. Violation
541 of this section shall be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred
542 nor more than one thousand dollars,

543 Section 56. Soliciting contributions from candidates and officeholders.
544 No person, political committee, or person acting on its behalf,
545 shall solicit a contribution from a candidate for, or a person occupying,
546 an elective public office. A candidate or a person occupying an elective
547 public office shall not make such a contribution if solicited. Violation
548 of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thou-
-549 sand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.
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550 Section 57. Agreements for political action.
551 Nn ranrfiHafp nr nprcon V»r>lHinrr a nnV551 No candidate or person holding a public office shall corruptly use
552 or promise to use. directly or indirectly, any official authority or in-
-553 fluence to confer on any person, or to aid a person to obtain, an office
554 or public employment, or a nomination, confirmation, promotion, or
555 increase of salary, on the consideration or condition that the vote,
556 political influence, or action of a person be given or used on behalf of
557 a candidate, officer, or party, or for another corrupt condition or con-

-558 sideration. Violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not
559 less than one hundred nor more than one thousand dollars.

560 Section 58. Influencing questions by public employees for
561 comoensation.compensation

562 No member of the general court or paid officer or employee of the
563 commonwealth shall promote or oppose, for a valuable consideration
554 other than reimbursement for expenses actually incurred, a position on

565 a ballot question. Any person taking or giving employment in violation
566 of this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thou-
-567 sand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.

568

569 Section 59. Campaign finance offenses.
570 No person or political committee shall violate the campaign finance
571 law concerning;
572 (a) who may make contributions and expenditures, or depository
573 candidates or committees (chapter 56, sections 4 and 11). Violation of
574 this subsection shall be punished by a fine of not more than five hun-
-575 dred dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months;
576 (b) contributions and expenditures by political committees,
577 information disclosed by a contributor, or accounting to the committee
578 treasurer (chapter 55, sections 4(c), 6, and 13). Violation of this
579 subsection shall be punished by a fine of not more than one thousand
580 dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year; or

(c) secrecy of proceedings before the director, political com-
582 mittees. use of checks, records, reports, or public financing (chapter
583 56, sections 2(e)(3), 3, 5, and 7 to 10, and subchapter D). Violation
584 of this subsection shall be punished by a fine of not more than one

thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or

SUBCHAPTER H. CAMPAIGN FINANCE.
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587 Section 60. Offenses by a corporation or its agents
588 Any corporation violating the law concerning contributions and
589 expenditures by corporations (chapter 56, sections 4(d) and 12) shall
590 be punished by a fine of not more than fifty thousand dollars. Any
591 officer, director, or agent of the corporation who violates that law or

592 authorizes such a violation, or any other person who violates or in any
593 way knowingly aids or abets the violation of that law, shall be punished
594 by a fine or not more than ten thousand dollars or by imprisonment for
595 not more than one year, or both.

596

597 Section 61. Jurisdiction.
598 The snnreme iudiri59** The supreme judicial court and the superior court department of
5" the trial court have jurisdiction to enforce the Election Law in an appro-
-600 priate civil action.

602 Police officers and constables shall arrest without a warrant any

603 person detected in the act of violating the Election Law

604 Section 63. Disposition of prosecutions.
605 A nrosecution for violation of thi605 A prosecution for violation of the Election Law shall not, unless
606 the purposes of justice require, be placed on file or disposed of except
607 by trial and judgment according to the regular course of criminal pro-
-608 ceedings. It shall be disposed of otherwise only on written motion
609 stating specifically the reasons and verified by affidavit if facts are

610 relied on. If the court or magistrate certifies in writing that he is
611 satisfied that the reasons relied on exist and that the interests of
612 public justice require the granting of the motion, the motion shall be
613 granted and the certificate of the court or magistrate shall be filed.
614 Nothing in this section permits the suspension of the execution of the
615 sentence of a person convicted of illegal voting (section 26).

616 Section 64. Presumption of correctness
617 In anv criminal nrosecution for v617 In any criminal prosecution for violation of the Election Law, the
618 presumption shall be that every proceeding or official act was correct,
619 but evidence may be introduced either to rebut or support the pre-
-620 sumption. The testimony of a member of the local election authority,

601 Section 62. Arrest without warrant

SUBCHAPTER I. PROCEDURE.
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621 presiding officer, or clerk that an election was held shall be prima facie
622 evidence that it was properly held.

623 Section 65. Speedy judicial decision
624 An action commenced in anv c624 An action commenced in any court of this commonwealth to deter-
-625 mine the results of an election, or to enforce or determine the meaning
626 or application of any provisions of the Election Law, shall be advanced
627 by the court for speedy trial on motion of any party, so that it can be
628 heard and determined with as little delay as possible.

629 Section 66. Corrupt election practices; election petitions
630 (a) " Corrupt election practice" defined. A candidate commits a
631 "corrupt election practice" if he:
632 Cl'i Makes or Derm(1) Makes, or permits any person or nonelected political
633 committee authorized by him to make, a false return in any statement or
634 report filed by him or on his behalf (chapter 56, sections 8, 11, 12,
635 and 14(a)); or
636 (2) Fraudulently and wilfully obstructs and delays a voter,
637 interfers with, hinders, or prevents an electionday officer from per
638 forming his duties, forges an endorsement on, alters, destroys, or

639 defaces a ballot, tampers with or injures or attempts to injure any
640 voting equipment to be used or being used at an election, or prevents
641 or attempts to prevent the correct operation of that equipment.

642 (b) Application for permission to bring election petition. If the
643 attorney general or five or more voters have reasonable cause to believe
644 that a corrupt election practice has been committed by any successful
645 candidate. other than a candidate for the United States Congress or for
646 the general court, for whom those voters had the right to vote, with

647 reference to his election, or by any other person in his interest or on
648 his behalf, the attorney general or those voters may apply to the

649 superior court for Suffolk County, for permission to bring an election
650 petition against that candidate to have his election declared void. The
651 application shall be signed and sworn to by the petitioners, and it shall
652 be heard ex parte by a justice of the superior court on whatever evi-
652 dence he may require. If the petitioners establish to his satisfaction
654 that there is reasonable cause to believe that such a corrupt election
655 practice has been committed, which materially affected the results of the
656 election, and that on the evidence obtainable there is reasonable cause
657 to believe that these violations may be proved, he shall enter an order
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658 granting permission to the petitioners to bring an election petition
659 against the candidate.

660 (c) Filing election petition. After the entry of this order, and
661 within two months after the election to which it relates, a complaint in
662 the nature of an election petition may be filed in the superior court for
663 Suffolk County. The summons and complaint shall be served according
664 to the rules of civil procedure and shall be returnable fourteen days
665 after the date on which the petition is filed. The summons and corn-

-666 plaint shall be served not less than seven days before the return day.

667 An answer shall be served within seven days after the return day.

668 Election petitions shall be entered on the civil docket.

669 (d) Hearing. Election petitions and all related motions shall be
670 heard and decided by three justices of the superior court who shall,
671 immediately after the filing of an election petition, be assigned by the
672 chief justice of that court to all election petition cases until the next
673 regular state general election. No election petition shall be referred to
674 a master except as to facts relating to financial statements and the
675 examination of accounts and vouchers. All proceedings under election
676 petitions shall have precedence over any case of a different kind in any
677 court, and the justices of the superior court may adopt rules regulating
678 the practice and procedure under election petitions, not inconsistent
679 with this section. In the absence of any such rules, the practice and
680 procedure under election petitions shall be governed by the rules of
681 civil procedure.

682 (e) Decision. On an election petition the decision of these three
683 justices, or a majority of them, shall be final on all matters in contro-
684 versy, on questions of both fact and law But The justices, or a major
685 ity of them, may, after a finding of facts, either on their own motion
686 or at the request of either party, report the case to the supreme

687 judicial court for decision by the full court as if on a report after a

688 finding of facts

689 (f) Defenses. If on an election petition one or more violations
690 of this section are proved, it shall be a defense to the petition if the
691 defendant establishes, as to every such violation, that:
692 (1) The violation was not committed by the candidate, but
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693 was committed contrary to his orders and without his approval or con-
-694 nivance;
695 (2) The participation, if any, of the candidate in the viola
6% tion, arose from inadvertence or from accidental miscalculation, or from
697 some other similar reasonable cause, and in any case did not arise from
698 any lack of good faith;
699 (3) The candidate took all reasonable means for preventing
too the commission of violations of the Election Law with reference to the
701 election in question;

(4) The violation was of a trivial, unimportant, and limited702
703 character; or

(5) The violation did not materially affect the results of the704

705 election.

706 (g) Conditional disposition. The court may by order make the
707 final disposition of an election petition conditional on the filing of a
708 campaign finance report or statement (chapter 56) in a modified form,
709 or within an extended time, and on compliance with whatever other
710 terms the court considers best calculated to carry out the purposes of
711 this section. In that case the court shall require, within a definite
712 time, further proof as to the compliance with the conditions of its
713 order, and shall then enter a final order.

714 (h) Order. If after hearing an election petition a majority of
715 the justices finds that in relation to the election of the candidate in
716 question a corrupt practice was committed by the defendant, an order
717 shall be entered subject to the above limitations and conditions voiding

718 the election of the defendant to the office in question, ousting him from
719 that office, and declaring the office vacant.

720 (i) Witness immunity. No person called to testify on an election
721 petition shall be excused from testifying or producing any evidence on

722 the ground that his testimony may tend to incriminate him, but he shall
723 not be prosecuted or subjected to a penalty or forfeiture, except forfei-
724 ture of election to office, because of his testimony, except for perjury
725 committed in that testimony.

(j) Order not a bar to prosecution. No order entered on an

election petition prevents or affects in any way a criminal prosecution
of any candidate or other person, or any election inquest (section 65).

>6
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729 (k) Filling vacancy. A certified copy of any final order entered
730 on an election petition shall immediately be transmitted by the clerk to
731 the state secretary, and a vacancy in an office created by any such
732 order shall be filled as if the incumbent had died, but the candidate so
733 excluded from the office shall not be eligible.

734 (1) Notice to district attorney. If after the hearing on an elec-
735 tion petition it appears to a majority of the justices that with reference
736 to the election in question there is a reasonable presumption that a
737 violation of this section was committed, they shall have the clerk send
738 notice of the facts to the district attorney for the county where the
739 violation appears to have been committed, with a list of witnesses to

740 establish the violation and any other information which they consider
741 proper. The district attorney shall then have a criminal complaint made
742 before a court or magistrate with jurisdiction, or shall present the
743 evidence to the grand jury. If it appears that a successful candidate
744 for district attorney has been guilty of any such violation, a majority of
745 the justices shall order the notice of the facts to be given to the at

746 torney general, who shall designate a district attorney to make this
747 complaint or presentment. A majority of the justices may issue proa
748 for the apprehension of any person so appearing to have committed
749 violation of this section, and may bind over, as in criminal prose
750 tions, whatever witnesses they consider necessary to appear and test
751 in the court which has jurisdiction of the crime.

752 (m) Notice to registrars. The state secretary and the clerk
753 the court where a person is convicted of a corrupt election practice
754 shall, within ten days after final judgment on the election petition or

755 conviction, forward to the registrars of the city or town where the
756 defendant resides a certified copy of the record of the final judgment
757 or conviction, and the name of that person shall be deleted from the
758 registered voters file (chapter 52, section 10) of the city or town for a

759 period of three years.

'6O Section 67. Election inquests
(a) Complaint. On complaint signed and sworn to by any p

'62 before a district court, alleging that reasonable grounds exist f
'63 believing that the Election Law has been violated, the court may at on'

'64 hold an inquest to inquire into that alleged violation of law.
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765 (b) Conduct. The court may exclude all persons whose presence
766 is not necessary at the inquest, and it may also direct the witnesses to
767 be kept separated so that they cannot converse with each other until
768 they have been examined. The attorney general, the district attorney,
769 or some person designated by either, shall attend the inquest and
770 examine the witnesses.

771 (c) Witnesses. The court or attorney may issue subpoenas for
772 witnesses, who shall be allowed the same fees, whose attendance may be
77t enforced in the same way, and who shall be subject to the same penal
774 ties, as if served with a subpoena on behalf of the commonwealth in a
775 criminal prosecution before that court.

776 (d) Report. The court may employ a stenographer and may
777 have the proceedings transcribed. If it finds that the law has been
778 violated, it shall report to the superior court all the material facts and
779 the names of any persons guilty of the violation.

780 (e) Binding over witnesses. The court may bind over, as in
781 criminal prosecutions, whatever witnesses are necessary, or as the
782 attorney designates, to appear and testify in the superior court.

783 (f) Apprehension. If a person charged by the report with the
784 commission of an offense is not in custody, the court shall immediately
785 issue process for his apprehension, but this process may issue before
786 the filing of the report, if otherwise lawful.

(g) Witness immunity. No person shall be excused from testifying
788 or producing any evidence at any election inquest, on the ground that
789 his testimony may tend to incriminate him, but he shall not be prosecu-
-790 ted because of his testimony, except for perjury committed in that
791 testimony.

SECTION 3. CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS. For the purpose of
electing representatives in Congress, the commonwealth is divided into

3 the following eleven congressional districts
4 First: The cities and towns in the county of Berkshire, all the
5 towns in the county of Franklin, the city of Northampton and all of the

6 towns in the county of Hampshire, the cities of Holyoke and Westfield,
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7 and the towns of Agawam, Blandford, Chester, Granville, Montgomery,
8 Russell, Southwick, Tolland and West Springfield, all in the county of
9 Hampden, and the towns of Athol, Petersham, Phillipston, Royalston,
10 Templeton and Winchendon, all in the county of Worcester.
n Second: The cities of Chicopee and Springfield, and the towns of
12 Brimfield, East Longmeadow, Hampden, Holland, Longmeadow, Ludlow,
13 Monson, Palmer, Wales and Wilbraham, all in the county of Hampden,
M and the cities of Fitchburg, Gardner and Leominster, and the towns of
15 Barre, Brookfield, Charlton, Dudley, East Brookfield, Hardwick,
16 Holden, Hubbardston, New Braintree, North Brookfield, Oakham, Ox-
-17 ford, Paxton, Princeton, Rutland, Southbridge, Spencer, Sterling,

18 Sturbridge, Warren, Webster, West Brookfield and Westminster, all in
19 the county of Worcester.
20 Third: The city of Marlborough and the towns of Ashland, Hollis-
21 ton, Hopkinton, Hudson, Sherborn, Shirley and Stow, all in Middlesex
22 county, the towns of Bellingham, Franklin, Medway, Millis, and Norfolk,
23 all in Norfolk county, and the city of Worcester, and the towns of Au-

-24 burn, Berlin, Blackstone, Bolton, Boylston, Clinton, Douglas, Grafton,
25 Hopedale, Lancaster, Leicester, Lunenburg, Mendon, Milford, Millbury,

26 Millville, Northborough, Northbridge, Shrewsbury, Southborough,
27 Sutton, Upton, Uxbridge, West Boylston and Westborough, all in
28 Worcester county.
29 Fourth: The cities of Fall River and Attleboro, and the towns of
30 Berkley, Freetown, Mansfield, North Attleborough, Norton, Rehoboth,
31 Seekonk, Somerset, Swansea and Westport, all in Bristol county, and
32 the city of Newton and the town of Natick in Middlesex county, and the
33 towns of Brookline, Dover, Foxborough, Medfield, Plainville, Sharon,
34 Walpole, Wellesley and Wrentham, all in Norfolk county.
35 Fifth: The city of Lawrence and the towns of Andover and
36 Methuen, the county of Essex, the city of Lowell and the towns of

37 Acton, Ashby, Ayer, Bedford, Boxborough, Carlisle, Chelmsford, Con-

-38 cord, Dracut, Dunstable, Framingham, Groton, Lincoln, Littleton, May-
-39 nard, Pepperell, Sudbury, Townsend, Tyngsborough, Wayland, West-

-40 ford, and Weston, all in the county of Middlesex, and the towns of
41 Ashburnham and Harvard, in the county of Worcester.
42 Sixth: The cities of Beverly, Gloucester, Haverhill, Lynn, New-

-43 buryport, Peabody and Salem, and the towns of Amesbury, Boxford,
44 Danvers, Essex, Georgetown, Groveland, Hamilton, Ipswich, Lynnfield,

45 Manchester, Marblehead, Merrimac, Middleton, Nahant, Newbury, North

46 Andover, Rockport, Rowley, Salisbury, Saugus, Swampscott, Topsfield,
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47 Wenham and West Newbury, all in Essex county, and the town of North
48 Reading in Middlesex county.
49 Seventh: The cities of Everett, Malden, Medford, Melrose and
50 Woburn, and the towns of Billerica, Burlington, Lexington, Reading,
51 Stoneham, Tewksbury, Wakefield, Wilmington, and Winchester, all in the
52 county of Middlesex, and the cities of Chelsea and Revere and the town
53 of Winthrop, in the county of Suffolk.
54 Eighth: The cities of Cambridge, Somerville and Waltham, and the
55 towns of Arlington, Belmont and Watertown, all in Middlesex county,
56 and Wards numbered 1, 2, 5, 21 and 22 in the city of Boston in Suffolk
57 county.

58 Ninth: The city of Taunton, and the towns of Dighton, Easton
59 and Raynham, all in Bristol county, and the towns of Canton, Dedham,
60 Needham, Norwood, Stoughton and Westwood, all in Norfolk county, and

61 the towns of Bridgewater, Halifax, Lakeville, and Middleborough, all in
62 Plymouth county, and Wards numbered 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
63 14, 19 and 20 in the city of Boston in Suffolk county.
64 Tenth: The towns in Barnstable county, and the city of New
65 Bedford and the towns of Acushnet, Dartmouth, and Fairhaven, all in
66 Bristol county, and the towns in the county of Dukes County, and the
67 town of Nantucket in Nantucket county, and the town of Cohasset in
68 Norfolk county, and the towns of Carver, Duxbury, Hanover, Hanson,

69 Hingham, Hull, Kingston, Marion, Marshfield, Mattapoisett, Norwell,

70 Pembroke, Plymouth, Plympton, Rochester, Scituate and Wareham, all in

71 Plymouth county.

72 Eleventh: The city of Quincy and the towns of Avon, Braintree,
73 Holbrook, Milton, Randolph and Weymouth, all in Norfolk county, the

74 city of Brockton and the towns of Abington, East Bridgewater, Rock-
-75 land, West Bridgewater and Whitman, all in Plymouth county, and Wards
76 numbered 15, 16, 17 and 18 in the city of Boston in Suffolk county.

SECTION 4. GOVERNOR'S COUNCILLOR DISTRICTS. For the
purpose of electing governor's councillors, the commonwealth is divided

i

3 into the following eight governor's councillor districts:
4 First: the first and second Bristol, the Bristol and Plymouth, the

5 Cape and Islands, and the second Plymouth senatorial districts.
6 Second; the first Middlesex and Norfolk, the Norfolk, Bristol and
7 Middlesex, the Norfolk and Suffolk, the second Suffolk, and the first
8 Suffolk and Norfolk senatorial districts.
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10 folk, the Middlesex and Suffolk, and the Middlesex and Worcester se:
11 torial districts.
12 Fourth: the Norfolk, the Norfolk and Plymouth, the first P'
13 mouth, the first Suffolk and the second Suffolk and Norfolk senator!

14 districts.
15 Fifth: the first, second and third Essex, and the first and secon
16 Essex and Middlesex senatorial districts.
I? Sixth: the second, third and fourth Middlesex, the Suffolk, Essex
IB and Middlesex and the Suffolk and Middlesex senatorial districts

Seventh: the Worcester, the Worcester, Franklin, Hampden and19

20 Hampshire, the first and second Worcester and Middlesex, and the Wor
21 cester and Norfolk senatorial districts.
22 Eighth: the Berkshire, the Franklin and Hampshire, the Hampden
23 and the first and second Hampden and Hampshire senatorial districts

SECTION 5. STATE SENATORIAL DISTRICTS. For the purpose
of electing state senators and members of state committees, the common-

3 wealth is divided into the following forty state senatorial distric
4 Berkshire: the cities and towns in the county of Berkshire.
5 First Bristol: the cities of Attleboro and Taunton, and the tov

4

6 of Berkley, Dighton, Easton, Norton, Raynham, Rehoboth, Seekor
7 Swansea, all in the county of Bristol.
8 Second Bristol: the city of Fall River and the towns of Acushne
9 Freetown, Somerset and Westport, all in the county of Bristol.

10 Bristol and Plymouth: the city of New Bedford and the towns of
11 Dartmouth and Fairhaven, all in the county of Bristol; and the towns of
12 Marion and Mattapoisett, both in the county of Plymouth.

13 Cape and Islands: the towns in Barnstable, Dukes and Nan
14 counties

is First Essex: the city of Lynn and the towns of Lynnfield, Marb
is head, Nahant, precincts numbered five and nine of the town of Saug
H and the town of Swampscott, all in the county of Essex.
18 Second Essex: the cities of Beverly, Peabody and Salem and t
19 town of Danvers, all in the county of Essex
io Third Essex: the cities of Haverhill and Newburyport and the

21 towns of Amesbury, Groveland, Merrimac, Methuen, North Andove
22 Salisbury and West Newbury, all in the county of Essex.
23 First Essex and Middlesex: the city of Gloucester and precinct
24 numbered six, seven and eight of the town of Andover and the t

9 Third: the first and fifth Middlesex, second Middlesex and Nor
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25 of Boxford, Essex, Georgetown, Hamilton, Ipswich, Manchester, Middle-
-26 ton, Newbury, Rockport, Rowley, Topsfield and Wenham, all in the
27 county of Essex; and the town of North Reading and precincts numbered
28 one, two, six, seven and eight of the town of Reading and the town of
29 Wilmington, all in the county of Middlesex.
30 Second Essex and Middlesex: the city of Lawrence and precincts
31 numbered one, two, three, four and five of the town of Andover, both
32 in the county of Essex; and the towns of Billerica and Tewksbury, both
33 in the county of Middlesex.
34 Franklin and Hampshire: the towns of Ashfield, Buckland, Charle

35 mont, Colrain, Conway, Deerfield, Greenfield, Hawley, Heath, Leverett,
36 Leyden, Monroe, Montague, Rowe, Shelburne, Shutesbury, Sunderland,

37 Whately, all in the county of Franklin; and the city of Northampton and

3 S the towns of Amherst, Easthampton, Granby, Hadley, Hatfield, Pelham,
39 South Hadley and Williamsburg, all in the county of Hampshire.
40 Hampden: wards numbered two, five, seven and eight of the city
41 of Springfield and the towns of Ludlow and Wilbraham, all in the county
42 of Hampden.
43 First Hampden and Hampshire: the cities of Chicopee, Holyoke
44 and Westfield, all in the county of Hampden; and the town of Southamp-
45 ton in the county of Hampshire

46 Second Hampden and Hampshire: wards numbered one, three,

47 four, and six of the city of Springfield and the towns of Agawam,

48 Blandford, Chester, Granville, Longmeadow, Montgomery, Russell,
49 Southwick, Tolland and West Springfield, all in the county of Hampden;
50 and the towns of Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Huntington, Middle'

51 field, Plainfield, Westhampton and Worthington, all in the county of

52 Hampshire.

53 First Middlesex: the city of Lowell and the towns of Dracut, Dun-

54 stable, Groton, Pepperell, Shirley, Tyngsborough and Westford, all in

55 the county of Middlesex.
56 Second Middlesex: the cities of Medford and Somerville, both in

the county of Middlesex

58 Third Middlesex: the cities of Malden and Melrose and precincts

59 numbered three, four and five of the town of Reading and the towns of
60 Stoneham and Wakefield, all in the county of Middlesex.

61 Fourth Middlesex: the city of Woburn and the towns of Arlington,
62 Lexington and Winchester, all in the county of Middlesex.

63 Fifth Middlesex: the city of Waltham and the towns of Bedford,
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64 Burlington, Carlisle, Chelmsford, Lincoln and Weston, all in the count
65 of Middlesex.
66 First Middlesex and Norfolk: the towns of Ashland, Framingham
67 Holliston and Natick, all in the county of Middlesex; and the towns of
68 Franklin and Medway, both in the county of Norfolk.
69 Second Middlesex and Norfolk: the city of Newton in the county
70 of Middlesex and the town of Brookline in the county of Norfolk

71 Middlesex and Suffolk: wards numbered eight, nine, ten, eleven
72 of the city of Cambridge and the towns of Belmont and Watertown, all
73 in the county of Middlesex; and precincts numbered nine, ten, eleven,
74 twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen of ward numbered twentyone
75 and ward numbered twentytwo of the city of Boston, in the county of
76 Suffolk.

77 Middlesex and Worcester: the city of Marlborough and the towns

78 of Acton, Ayer, Boxborough, Concord, Hudson, Littleton, Maynard,
79 Stow, Sudbury and Wayland, all in the county of Middlesex; and the
80 towns of Berlin and Harvard, both in the county of Worcester.
81 Norfolk: the city of Quincy and the towns of Avon, Braintree and
82 Holbrook, all in the county of Norfolk
83 Norfolk Bristol and Middlesex-83 Norfolk, Bristol and Middlesex: the towns of Dover, Foxborough,
84 Medfield, Millis, Needham, Norfolk, Plainville, Wellesley, Wrentham, all
85 in the county of Norfolk; and the towns of Mansfield and North Attle-
-86 borough, both in the county of Bristol; and the town of Sherborn in
87 the county of Middlesex.
88 Norfolk and Plymouth: the towns of Cohasset and Weymouth, both
89 in the county of Norfolk; and the towns of Duxbury, Hingham, Hull
90 Marshfield and Scituate, all in the county of Plymouth.
91 Norfolk and Suffolk: the towns of Canton, Norwood, Sharon and
92 Stoughton, all in the county of Norfolk; and precincts numbered one,
93 four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
94 fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,
95 twentyone, twentytwo and twentythree of ward numbered eighteen of

96 the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.
97 First Plymouth: the city of Brockton and the towns of Abington,
98 Hanover, Norwell and Rockland, all in the county of Plymouth
99 fiprnnH Plvmnnth • thp tnwn<; nf RHHnpwafpr (~!arvpr FaSecond Plymouth: the towns of Bridgewater, Carver, East Bridge-
100 water, Halifax, Hanson, Kingston, Lakeville, Middleborough, Pembroke
•01 Plymouth, Plympton, Rochester, Wareham, West Bridgewater and Whit
•02 man, all in the county of Plymouth.
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|O -i First Suffolk: precincts numbered six, seven and eight of ward
104 numbered three, precincts, numbered one, two, three, four, six,
105 seven, eight, nine and ten of ward numbered five, wards numbered six
106 and seven, precincts numbered one, two, five, six and seven of ward
107 numbered eight, precincts numbered three, six, seven, eight, nine, ten
108 of ward numbered thirteen and precincts one, two, three, four, five,
109 six, seven and eight of ward numbered twentyone of the city of Boston,
no in the county of Suffolk.

in Second Suffolk: ward numbered four, precincts numbered three
in and four of ward numbered eight, ward numbered nine, precincts one,
113 two, three, four, five, six, seven and eight of ward numbered ten,
114 precincts numbered one, two, three, four and five of ward numbered
ns eleven, ward numbered twelve, ward numbered fourteen and precincts

M 6 numbered two and three of ward numbered eighteen of the city of
H 7 Boston, in the county of Suffolk.

118 Suffolk, Essex and Middlesex: the ward numbered two in the city

H 9 of Boston and the cities of Chelsea and Revere, all in the county of
120 Suffolk; and precincts numbered one, two, three, four, six, seven,
121 eight and ten of the town of Saugus in the county of Essex; and the

city of Everett in the county of Middlesex
123 Suffolk and Middlesex: ward numbered one, precincts numbered
124 one, two, three, four and five of ward numbered three and precinct
125 five of ward numbered five of the city of Boston and the town of Win-
-126 throp, both in the county of Suffolk; and wards numbered one, two,
127 three, four, five, six and seven of the city of Cambridge in the county
128 of Middlesex.
129 First Suffolk and Norfolk: precinct numbered nine of ward num-
-130 bered ten and precincts six, seven, eight, nine and ten of ward num-
131 bered eleven and wards numbered nineteen and twenty of the city of

132 Boston in the county of Suffolk; and the towns of Dedham, Walpole and
133 Westwood, all in the county of Norfolk.
134 Second Suffolk and Norfolk: precincts numbered one, two, four
135 and five of ward numbered thirteen and wards numbered fifteen, six-
-136 teen and seventeen of the city of Boston in the county of Suffolk; and
137 the towns of Milton and Randolph, both in the county of Norfolk.

Worcester: wards numbered one, two, three, four, nine and ten

139 of the city of Worcester and the towns of Boylston Clinton, Shrewsbury

140 and West Boylston, all in the county of Worcester.

141 Worcester Franklin Hampden and Hampshire: the towns of Athol,
Brookfield, East Brookfield, Hardwick, Hubbardslon, New Brain-
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143 tree, North Brookfield, Oakham, Paxton, Petersham, Phillipston, Royal-
-144 ston, Rutland, Spencer, Sturbridge, Templeton, Warren, West Brook-
-145 field and Winchendon, all in the county of Worcester; and the towns of
146 Bernardston, Erving, Gill, New Salem, Northfield, Orange, Warwick and
147 Wendell, all in the county of Franklin and the towns of Brimfield, East
148 Longmeadow, Hampden, Holland, Monson, Palmer and Wales, all in the
149 county of Hampden; and the towns of Belchertown and Ware, both in
iso the county of Hampshire.

151 First Worcester and Middlesex: wards numbered five, six, seven

152 and eight of the city of Worcester and the towns of Grafton, Hopedale,
153 Leicester, Millbury, Northborough, Southborough, Upton and West-
-154 borough, all in the county of Worcester; and the town of Hopkinton, in
155 the county of Middlesex.
156 Second Worcester and Middlesex: the cities of Fitchburg, Gardner
157 and Leominster and the towns of Ashburnham, Bolton, Holden, Lancas-
158 ter, Lunenburg, Princeton, Sterling and Westminster, all in the count

151 of Worcester; and the towns of Ashby and Townsend, both in th
152 county of Middlesex.
153 Worcester and Norfolk: the towns of Auburn, Blackstone, Char

154 ton, Douglas, Dudley, Mendon, Milford, Millville, Northbridge, Oxfo

155 Southbridge, Sutton, Uxbridge and Webster, all in the county of Wor
156 ter; and the town of Bellingham in the county of Norfolk.

SECTION 6. STATE REPRESENTATIVS DISTRICTS. For the
purpose of electing state representatives, the commonwealth is divided
into the following 160 state representative districts:

Barnstable and Islands4

First Barnstable: the towns of Brewster, Dennis, Harwich
Yarmouth, all in the county of Barnstable

Second Barnstable: the towns of Barnstable and Sandwich in the
ounty of Barnstable

Third Barnstable; the towns of Bourne, Falmouth and Mash9

10 all in the county of Barnstable
ll Cape and Islands: the towns of Chatham, Eastham, Orleans, P
12 vincetown, Truro and Wellfleet, all in the county of Barnstable; the
13 towns of Chilmark, Edgartown, Gay Head, Gosnold, Oak Bluffs, Tisbury
14 and West Tisbury, all in the county of Dukes County; and the town of
15 Nantucket in the county of Nantucket.
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16 Berkshire
17 First Berkshire: the towns of Adams, Cheshire, Clarksburg
18 Florida, Savoy and Windsor, and the city of North Adams, all in the
19 county of Berkshire.
20 Second Berkshire: the towns of Dalton, Lanesborough, Hancock,
21 New Ashford and Williamstown, and all precincts of wards one and two,
22 and precinct C of ward seven, of the city of Pittsfield, all in the
23 county of Berkshire.
24 Third Berkshire: all precincts of wards three, four, five and six,
25 and precincts A and B of ward seven, of the city of Pittsfield, in the
26 county of Berkshire.
27 Fourth Berkshire: the towns of Alford, Becket, Egremont, Great
28 Barrington, Hinsdale, Lee, Lenox, Monterey, Mount Washington, New
29 Marlborough, Otis, Peru, Richmond, Sandisfield, Sheffield, Stockbridge,
30 Tyringham, Washington and West Stockbridge, all in the county of
31 Berkshire.
32 Bristol
33 First Bristol: the towns of Easton, Mansfield and Norton, all in
34 the county of Bristol.
35 Second Bristol: the city of Attleboro, in the county of Bristol
36 Third Bristol: all precincts of ward one, precinct A of ward two,
37 all precincts of ward three, precincts B and C of ward four, precincts
38 B and C of ward five, and all precincts of wards six, seven and eight,
39 of the city of Taunton, in the county of Bristol.
40 Fourth Bristol: the towns of Rehoboth, Seekonk and Swansea, all

4i in the county of Bristol
42 Fifth Bristol: all precincts of ward three, and precincts C, D and

43 E of ward four, of the city of Fall River, and the towns of Dighton and
44 Somerset, all in the county of Bristol.
45 Sixth Bristol: all precincts of wards seven, eight and nine, of
45 the city of Fall River, in the county of Bristol
47 Seventh Bristol: all precincts of wards one and two, of the city
48 of Fall River, in the county of Bristol
49 Eighth Bristol: precincts A, B and F of ward four, all precincts
50 of wards five and six, of the city of Fall River, and the town of West-

-51 port, all in the county of Bristol.

52 Ninth Bristol: the towns of Berkley, Dartmouth and Freetown, all
53 in the county of Bristol, and the town of Lakeville, in the county of
54 Plymouth.
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Tenth Bristol: the towns of Acushnet and Fairhaven in the county55
56 of Bristol, and the towns of Rochester, Marion and Mattapoisett, all in
57 the county of Plymouth.

58 Eleventh Bristol: all precincts of ward one, and precincts A, B,
59 C, D, E, F, G, I and J of ward two, of the city of New Bedford, in
60 the county of Bristol.
6i Twelfth Bristol: precinct H of ward two, all precincts of ward
62 three, and precincts A, B, C, E, F, G, H and I of ward four, of the
63 city of New Bedford, in the county of Bristol.
64 Thirteenth Bristol: precinct D of ward four, and all precincts of
65 wards five and six, of the city of New Bedford, in the county of Bris-
-66 tol.
67 Fourteenth Bristol: the towns of Foxborough and Plainville in the

68 county of Norfolk, and the town of North Attleborough, in the county
69 of Bristol.
70 Essex
7i First Essex: the towns of Amesbury and Salisbury, and the city

72 of Newburyport, all in the county of Essex
73 Second Essex: ward three of the city of Haverhill, and the towns

74 of Georgetown, Groveland, Merrimac, Newbury, Rowley and West New-
-75 bury, all in the county of Essex.
76 Third Essex: all precincts of wards one, two and four, of the
77 city of Haverhill, in the county of Essex
78 Fourth Essex: the towns of Boxford, Essex, Hamilton, Ipswich
79 Middleton, Topsfield and Wenham, all in the county of Essex.
80 Fifth Essex: the city of Gloucester, and the towns of Manchester
81 and Rockport, all in the county of Essex
82 Sixth Essex: the city of Beverly, in the county of Essex
83 Seventh Essex: the city of Salem, in the county of Essex
84 Eighth Essex: the towns of Marblehead and Swampscott in the
85 county of Essex
86 Ninth Essex: precincts one, two and three of ward one, of the
87 city of Lynn, and the town of Saugus, all in the county of Essex

Tenth Essex: precinct four of ward one, and all precincts of88

89 wards two, three and four, of the city of Lynn, in the county of
90 Essex.
91 Eleventh Essex: all precincts of wards five, six and seven, of the
92 city of Lynn, and the town of Nahant, all in the county of Essex.
93 Twelfth Essex: precincts one, two and three of the town of Dan-
94 vers, and all precincts of wards one, two and three, and precincts one
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95 and three of ward four, of the city of Peabody, all in the county of
% Essex.

97 Thirteenth Essex: precincts four, five, six, seven and eight of
98 the town of Danvers, and precinct two of ward four, and all precincts
99 of wards five and six, of the city of Peabody, all in the county of
100 Essex.
ioi Fourteenth Essex: precincts one, two, three, four, five, seven,
102 eight, nine and ten of ward six, of the city of Lawrence, and the town
103 of North Andover, all in the county of Essex.
104 Fifteenth Essex: the town of Methuen, in the county of Essex
105 Sixteenth Essex: all precincts of wards one, two, three and four,
106 and precincts one, three, six and seven of ward five, of the city of
107 Lawrence, in the county of Essex.
108 Seventeenth Essex: the town of Andover, and precincts two,
109 four, five and eight of ward five, and precinct six of ward six, of the
no city of Lawrence, all in the county of Essex.

Franklinin

First Franklin: the towns of Ashfield, Buckland, Charlemont,112

H 3 Colrain, Conway, Deerfield, Hawley, Heath, Monroe, Montague, Rowe,
114 Shelburne, Sunderland and Whately, all in the county of Franklin; and
115 the towns of Chesterfield, Cummington, Goshen, Huntington, Middlefield
116 , Plainfield, Williamsburg and Worthington, all in the county of Hamp-

H 7 shire.
H 8 Second Franklin: the towns of Bernardston, Erving, Gill, Green-

119 field, Leverett, Leyden, New Salem, Northfield, Orange, Shutesbury,
120 Warwick and Wendell, all in the county of Franklin.

121 Hampden
122 First Hampden: the towns of Brimfield, Holland, Monson, Palmer
123 and Wales, all in the county of Hampden; the town of Ware in the
124 county of Hampshire; and the towns of Hardwick and Petersham, all in
125 the county of Worcester.
126 Second Hampden: the towns of East Longmeadow, Hampden and
127 Longmeadow, all in the county of Hampden.
128 Third Hampden: the towns of Agawam, Blandford, Chester, Gran-

-129 ville, Montgomery, Russell, Southwick and Tolland, all in the county of
130 Hampden.

Fourth Hampden: the city of Westfield in the county of Hampden.131
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132 Fifth Hampden: precinct B of ward one, precinct C of ward two,
133 and all precincts of wards three, four, five, six and seven, of the city
134 of Holyoke, in the county of Hampden.
135 Sixth Hampden: precinct A of ward one, and precincts A and B
136 of ward two, of the city of Holyoke, and the town of West Springfield,
137 all in the county of Hampden.

138 Seventh Hampden: the town of Ludlow, and all precincts of wards
139 four, five and six of the city of Chicopee, all in the county of Hamp
140 den.
Mi Eighth Hampden: all precincts of wards one, two, three, seven,

142 eight and nine, of the city of Chicopee, in the county of Hampden.
143 Ninth Hampden: all precincts of wards one and two, of the city of
144 Springfield, in the county of Hampden.
145 Tenth Hampden: all precincts of wards three and six, and pre-
146 cincts B and C of ward seven, of the city of Springfield, in the county

147 of Hampden.

148 Eleventh Hamqden: precincts A, B, C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L and
149 M of ward eight, of the city of Springfield, in the county of Hampden

Twelfth Hampden: all precincts of wards four and five, and pre-150

151 cincts A, G, H and J of ward seven, of the city of Springfield, in the
152 county of Hampden.

153 Thirteenth Hampden: precincts D, E, F, I and K of ward seven,

154 precincts H and 1 of ward eight, of the city of Springfield, and the
155 town of Wilbraham, all in the county of Hampden.

156 Hampshire
157 First Hampshire: the towns of Hatfield, Southampton and West-

-158 hamp ton, and the city of Northampton, all in the county of Hampshire.

151 Second Hampshire: the towns of Easthampton, Hadley and South
152 Hadley, all in the county of Hampshire.
153 Third Hampshire: the towns of Amherst, Belchertown, Granby
154 and Pelham, all in the county of Hampshire.

155 Middlesex

156 First Middlesex: the towns of Ashby, Dunstable, Groton, Pep
157 perell, Shirley and Townsend, all in the county of Middlesex, and the
158 town of Lunenburg, in the county of Worcester.
159 Second Middlesex: the towns of Ayer, Littleton and Westford, all
160 in the county of Middlesex, and the towns of Berlin, Bolton and Har-
l6> vard, all in the county of Worcester.
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Third Middlesex: the towns of Boxborough, Hudson, Maynard and
Stow, all in the county of Middlesex

Fourth Middlesex: the city of Marlborough in the county of
Middlesex, and the town of Southborough in the county of Worcester.

Fifth Middlesex: precinct three of the town of Framingham, and
Natick, all in the county of Middlesexthe

Sixth Middlesex: precincts one, two, four, five, six, seven,
eight, nine and ten of the town of Framingham, in the county of Middle-
sex

Seventh Middlesex: precincts one and two of the town of Ashland
and precincts eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen and
seventeen of the town of Framingham, all in the county of Middlesex,

Eighth Middlesex: precinct three of the town of Ashland and the
towns of Holliston, Hopkinton and Sherborn, all in the county of Middle
sex, and the town of Medfield, in the county of Norfolk.

Ninth Middlesex: all precincts of wards one, two, three, four, six
and seven, of the city of Waltham, in the county of Middlesex.

Tenth Middlesex: precincts one and four of ward one, precincts
one and three of ward two, precincts one, three and four of ward
three, and precinct four of ward four, of the city of Newton, and all
precincts of wards five, eight and nine, of the city of Waltham, all in
the county of Middlesex

Eleventh Middlesex: precincts two and three of ward one, precinct
two of ward two, precinct three of ward five, precincts one and four of
ward six, all precincts of ward 7, and precincts one and two of ward
eight, of the city of Newton in the county of Middlesex.

Twelfth Middlesex: precinct four of ward two, precinct two of
ward three, precincts one, two and three of ward four, precincts one

two and four of ward five, precincts two and three of ward six, and
precincts three and four of ward eight, of the city of Newton, in the
county of Middlesex

Thirteenth Middlesex: the towns of Lincoln, Sudbury and
land, all in the county of Middlesex

Fourteenth Middlesex: the towns of Acton, Carlisle and Concord

in the county of Middlesex
enth Middlesex: the town of Lexington, in the count

Middlesex

Sixteenth Middlesex: the towns of Chelmsford and Tyngsborough
in the county of Middlesex.

Seventeenth Middlesex: the town of Dracut, and all precincts of
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202 ward five, precincts two and four of ward six, and all pre
203 ward nine, of the city of Lowell, all in the county of Middlesex
204 Eighteenth Middlesex: all precincts of ward one, precincts t

205 three and four of ward two, precincts one, two and four of ward t

206 precinct two of ward four, precinct one of ward eight, preci

207 three and four of ward ten, and all precincts of ward eleven, of tf

208 city of Lowell, in the county of Middlesex
209 Nineteenth Middlesex: precinct one of ward two, precincts thre

10 and five of ward three, precincts one, three and four of ward four
ill precincts one, three and five of ward six, all precincts of ward seven

12 precincts two, three and four of ward e

:I3 ten, of the city of Lowell, in the county of Middlesex
214 Twentieth Middlesex: the town of Tewksbury, and precincts one

215 two, four, five and six, of the town of Wilmington, all in the coun

216 Middlesex

Twenty-first Middlesex: the towns of North Reading and Reading

218 and precinct three of the town of Wilmington, all in the count
219 Middlesex.

>o Twenty-second Middlesex: the town of Lynnfield in the county o

1 Essex, and the town of Wakefield in the county of Middlesex.
2 Twenty-third Middlesex: the towns of Bedford and Bu

223 the county of Middlesex
224 Twenty-fourth Middlesex: the town of Billerica
225 Middlesex
226 Twenty-fifth Middlesex: precincts five, seven, eight, nine, te
227 eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eig
228 teen, nineteen, twenty and twentyone, of the town o: th
229 county of Middlesex
230 Twenty-sixth Middlesex: pre nets one, two, three, f
231 of the town of Arlington, and the town of Belmont, all in the cou
232 Middlesex

Twenty-seventh Middlesex: precinct three of ward six, and a!
234 precincts of wards eight, nine, ten and eleven, of the cit of C

35 bridge,'in the county of Middlesex
Twenty-eighth Middlesex: p ee

three, all precincts of ward four, precincts three, four and fivev
ward

239 five, precincts two, four and five of ward six
240 ward seven of the city of Cambridge
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241 Twenty-ninth Middlesex: all precincts of wards one and two, pre-
242 cincts one and two of ward three, precincts one and two of ward five,
243 and precinct one of ward six, of the city of Cambridge-, and precincts
244 one, two, three, four and six of ward two, of the city of Somerville,
245 all in the county of Middlesex.
246 Thirtieth Middlesex: precincts two, three, five and six of ward
247 four, precincts one, four and five of ward five, precincts one, three,
248 four and five of ward six, and all precincts of ward seven, of the city
249 of Somerville, in the county of Middlesex.
250 TKirtt/.firct • all nrorin/'tc0 Thirty-first Middlesex: all precincts of ward one, precinct five of

1 ward two, all precincts of ward three, precincts one and four of ward
four, precincts two, three and six of ward five, and precinct two of
ward six, of the city of Somerville, in the county of Middlesex.

25 4 Thirty-second Middlesex: the town of Watertown in the county of
255 Middlesex

Thirty-third Middlesex: the city of Woburn in the county of!56

Middlesex
158 Thirty-fourth Middlesex: precincts two, three, four and six, of
159 the town of Stoneham, and the town of Winchester, all in the county of

Middlesex.
261 Thirty-fifth Middlesex: the city of Melrose, and precincts one and

162 five, of the town of Stoneham, all in the county of Middlesex.
163 Thirty-sixth Middlesex: all precincts of wards three, four, five,

>64 six and seven, of the city of Malden, in the county of Middlesex.
>65 Thirty seventh Middlesex: all precincts of wards one and two,
166 precinct four of ward three, and all precincts of ward seven, of the
167 city of Medford, and all precincts of wards one and two, of the city of

Malden, all in the county of Middlesex
169 Thirty-eighth Middlesex: precincts one, two, three and five of

270 ward three, and all precincts of wards four, five, and six, of the city

271 of Medford, in the county of Middlesex.
Thirty-ninth Middlesex: the city of Everett in the county of

273 Middlesex
Norfolk274

First Norfolk: precincts three, four, six and seven of ward

four, five and six of ward four, and
;ity of Quincy, in the county of Nor-

three, precincts one, two, three
all precincts of ward six, of the

278 folk

of ward one, precincts one, twc

i of ward four, and all precinc
Second Norfolk: all precinc

of ward three, precinc
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281 ward five, of the city of Quincy, in the county of Norfolk
282 Third Norfolk; ward two of the city of Quincy,Third Norfolk: ward two of the city of Quincy, and precir
283 five, six, nine, twelve, thirteen, sixteen and seventeen of the town o

284 Weymouth, all in the county of Norfolk.
285 Fourth Norfolk: precincts one, two, three, four, seven, eight
286 ten, eleven, fourteen, fifteen and eighteen of the town of Weymouth, i
287 the county of Norfolk.
288 Fifth Norfolk: the town of Braintree in the county of Norfolk
289 Sixth Norfolk: the town of Canton, and precincts one, two, thre
290 and four, of the town of Randolph, all in the county of Norfolk.
291 Seventh Norfolk: the town of Milton, and precincts five and sb
292 of the town of Randolph, all in the county of Norfolk.
293 Eighth Norfolk: the towns of Sharon and Stoughton in the coun
294 of Norfolk.
295 Ninth Norfolk: the towns of Millis, Norfolk, Walpole and Wrentham
296 all in the county of Norfolk
297 Tenth Norfolk: the towns of Bellingham and Franklin in the
298 county of Norfolk, and the town of Blackstone in the county of Worce
299 ter

300 Eleventh Norfolk: the town of Dedham and precincts one and two
301 of the town of Westwood, all in the county of Norfolk
302 Twelfth Norfolk: the town of Norwood and precinct three of
303 town of Westwood, all in the county of Norfolk
304 Thirteenth Norfolk: the towns of Dover and Needham in th
505 county of Norfolk
306 Fourteenth306 Fourteenth Norfolk: the town of Wellesley in the county of
307 folk, and the town of Weston in the county of Middlesex.
308 Fifteenth Norfolk: precincts one, two, three, four, five, six
309 seven, eight, nine, ten and eleven of the town of Brookline, in
310 county of Norfolk.
3ii Pylmouth
312 First Plymouth: the towns of Kingston and Plymouth in the count
3D of Plymouth
314 Second Plymouth: the towns of Carver, Middleborough, Plymp
315 and Wareham, all in the county of Plymouth
316 Third Plymouth: the town of Cohasset in the county of Norfolk
3D and the towns of Hingham and Hull, all in the county of Plymouth
318 Fourth Plymouth: the towns of Marshfield and Scituate ir
319 county of Plymouth
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320 Fifth Plymouth: the towns of Hanover, Norwell and Rockland, all
32i in the county of Plymouth

Ph/mnnth • thp322 Sixth Plymouth: the towns of Duxbury, Halifax, Hanson and Pem
323 broke, all in the county of Plymouth.
324 Seventh Plymouth: the town of Holbrook in the county of Norfolk,

and the towns of Abington and Whitman, all in the county of Plymouth.
Eighth Plymouth: the towns of Bridgewater and East Bridgewater

327 in the county of Plymouth; and the town of Raynham, precinct B of
328 ward two, precinct A of ward four and precinct A of ward five, of the

city of Taunton, all in the county of Bristol.
330 Ninth Plymouth: ail precincts of ward one, precinct C and D of
331 ward two, all precincts of ward three, and precinct A of ward four, of
332 the city of Brockton, in the county of Plymouth.

Tenth Pylmouth: precinct B of ward two, precincts B, C and D
334 0f ward four, all precincts of ward five, and precinct B of ward six, of
335 the city of Brockton, and the town of West Bridgewater, all in the
336 county of Plymouth

Eleventh Pylmouth: the town of Avon in the county of Norfolk,
and precinct A of ward two, precincts A, C and D of ward six, and all
precincts of ward seven, of the city of Brockton, in the county of Ply-

340 mouth

341 Suffolk
First Suffolk: all precincts of ward one, of the city of Boston, in342

343 the county of Suffolk
>44 Second Suffolk: all precincts of ward two of the city of Boston

345 and wards one and two, precinct one of ward three, and wards four
346 and five of the city of Chelsea, all in the county of Suffolk.
347 Third Suffolk: all precincts of wards three and eight, of the

48 of Boston, in the county of Suffolk
Fourth Suffolk: ail precincts of ward six, and precincts one, two34'

and five of ward seven, of the city of Be

Fifth Suffolk: precincts six, eight, nine and ten of ward seven
five, six, eight and nine of ward

three, four, seven and nine of ward fifteen, of
the county of Suffolk.

,th Suffolk: precincts two, four, five, seven, eight, nine, ten

rteen and fourteen of ward fourteen, and precince

ighteen, of the city of Boston, in the county of Suffol
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359 Seventh Suffolk: precincts three, four and five of ward nine, all
360 precincts of ward twelve, and precincts one, three and six of ward
361 fourteen, of the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.
362 Eighth Suffolk: precincts one, three, four, five, six, seven,
363 eight, nine and ten of ward five, of the city of Boston, in the count
364 of Suffolk.
365 Ninth Suffolk: precincts one, two, three, four,,five, six, seven

366 eight and nine of ward four, precinct two of ward five, precincts one

367 and two of ward nine, and precinct one of ward twentyone, of the city
368 of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.
369 Tenth Suffolk: precincts three, five, seven, eight, nine, ten,

370 eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen,
371 eighteen, nineteen and twenty of ward twenty, of the city of Boston, in
372 the county of Suffolk.
373 Eleventh Suffolk: precincts nine and ten of ward eleven, precin
374 two, eight and nine of ward nineteen, and precincts one, two, four and
375 six of ward twenty, of the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk;

and precincts twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen, of the
town of Brookline, in the county of Norfolk.

'8 Twelfth Suffolk: precincts one, two, three, four, five, six, seven
379 and eight of ward eleven, precinct nine of ward eighteen, and precincts
380 six, seven, ten, eleven, twelve and thirteen of ward nineteen, of the
381 city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.
382 Thirteenth Suffolk: precincts two and five of ward fifteen, p
383 cincts three, six, seven and eight of ward sixteen, and precincts i
384 two, three, five, six, eight, nine and eleven of ward seventeen, of

city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk
386 Fourteenth Suffolk: precinct seven of ward seven, precinct
387 three, seven and ten of ward thirteen, precincts six and eight of ward

188 fifteen, and precincts one, two, four, five, nine, ten, eleven and
189 twelve of ward sixteen, of the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.

190 Fifteenth Suffolk: precincts four, seven, ten, twelve, thirteen
191 and fourteen of ward seventeen, and precincts one, two, four, five,
192 six, seven and twenty-one of ward eighteen, of the city of Boston, in
191 the county of Suffolk.
194 Sixteenth Suffolk: precincts eight, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen,
195 fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, nineteen, twenty,
196 twenty-two and twenty-three of ward eighteen, of the city of Boston,
197 in the county of Suffolk.
198 Seventeenth Suffolk: precinct ten of ward four, all precincts of
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399 ward ten, and precincts one, three, four and five of ward nineteen, of
too the city of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.
401 Eighteenth Suffolk: precincts four, six, seven, nine, eleven,
402 thirteen and fifteen of ward twenty-one, and precincts two, three, six,
403 nine, ten and twelve of ward twenty-two, of the city of Boston, in the
404 county of Suffolk.
405 Nineteenth Suffolk: precincts two, three, five, eight, ten, twelve,
406 fourteen and sixteen of ward twenty-one, and precincts one, four,
407 five, seven, eight, eleven and thirteen of ward twenty-two, of the city
408 of Boston, in the county of Suffolk.

409 Twentieth Suffolk: precincts one, two and three of ward one,
410 precincts two three and four of ward two, and precincts one, two and
411 three of ward five of the city of Revere, and the town of Winthrop, all
412 in the county of Suffolk.
413 Twenty-first Suffolk: precinct two of ward three of the city of
414 Chelsea, precinct four of ward one, precinct one of ward two, all pre-
-415 incts of wards three and four, Precincts four and five of ward five,
416 and all precincts of ward six of the city of Revere, all in the county of
417 Suffolk, and ward eight of the city of Malden, in the county of Middle-
418

419 Worcester
420 First Worcester: the towns of420 First Worcester: the towns of Athol, Holden, Hubbardston,
421 Phillipston, Princeton, Rutland and Westminster, all in the county of
422 Worcester
423 Second Worcester: the towns of Ashburnham, Royalston, Templeton
424 and Winchendon, and the city of Gardner, all in the county of Worces-
423 ter

423 Third Worcester: the city of Fitchburg in the county of Worcester
427 Fourth Worcester: the city of Leominster in the county of Worces-
428 ter. Fifth Worcester: the towns of Barre, Brookfield, East Brookfield,
429 New Braintree, North Brookfield, Oakham, Paxton, Spencer, Warren
430 and West Brookfield, all in the county of Worcester.
431 Sixth Worcester: the towns of Charlton, Dudley, Southbridge and
432 Sturbridge, all in the county of Worcester
433 Seventh Worcester; the towns of Auburn, Millbury and Oxford,
43 4 all in the county of Worcester
433 Eighth Worcester: the towns of Douglas, Hopedale, Mendon, Mill-
436 ville, Sutton, Uxbridge and Webster, all in the county of Worcester.
437 Ninth Worcester: the towns of Grafton, Northbridge and West-
438 borough, all in the county of Worcester.
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439 Tenth Worcester: the town of Medway, in the county of Norfolk
440 and the towns of Milford and Upton, all in the county of Worcester
441 Eleventh Worcester: the towns of Northborough and Shrewsbury
442 in the county of Worcester.
-M3 Twelfth Worcester: the towns of Boylston, Clinton, Lancas
444 Sterling and West Boylston, all in the county of Worcester.
445 Thirteenth Worcester: all precincts of wards one and nine, of ths
446 city of Worcester, in the county of Worcester.
447 Fourteenth Worcester: all precincts of ward two, precincts one

448 two, three, four, five and six of ward three, and precinct four of ware

449 ten, of the city of Worcester, in the county of Worcester.
450 Fifteenth Worcester: precinct seven of ward three, precincts one
451 two, three, four, five and six of ward four, precinct seven of ward
452 five, precinct three of ward eight, and precincts one, two, three, five,
453 six and seven of ward ten, of the city of Worcester, in the county oi
454 Worcester.
455 Sixteenth Worcester: precincts seven and eight of ward four
456 precincts one, two, three, four, five and six of ward five, all prec
457 of ward six, and precinct eight of ward eight, of the city of Worce

458 in the county of Worcester.
459 Seventeenth Worcester: the town of Leicester, and all precinc
460 ward seven and precincts one, two, four, five, six and sever
461 eight, of the city of Worcester, all in the county of Worcester.

SECTION 7. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 7of chapter 9of the
2 General Laws as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 10 of
3 the acts of 1975, is amended by striking out, in the last sentence of
4 the first paragraph, the words "under authority of chapter fiftyfour",
5 and inserting in their place the words "under the Election Law".

SECTION 8. LOCAL ELECTION DISTRICTS REVIEW COMMISSIC

Section 9A of that chapter 9 is repealed.
l

SECTION 9. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 42 of chapt

2 the General Laws, as appearing in section 1 of chapter 774 of the ac

3 of 1975, is amended by striking out, in the third paragraph, the won

4 "chapter fiftyfive A", and inserting in their place the words "the pub:

5 financing subchapter of the Election Law".

SECTION 10. STATE ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND
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10 is further amended by striking out section 43 and inserting in its

place the following section;
Section 43. On or before the eighth Tuesday before the Septem-

ber state primary election in any election year (chapter 56, section

15(c)), the balance of the state election campaign fund shall be deter-

mined by the comptroller as of June 30 of that year and the state

election campaign fund shall then be divided by the comptroller into

primary and general election accounts as follows:
(a) Sixty per cent of the fund shall be allocated to the primary

election account which shall be further subdivided into as many primary

candidate accounts as there are candidates for statewide elective office

who both have been nominated for the primary election and have primary

opposition as certified by the state secretary (chapter 56, section 16).

Each primary candidate account shall be credited with an amount deter-

mined by dividing the primary election account by a number equal to

the sum of five times the number of certified candidates for governor,

two and one half times the number of certified candidates for attorney

general, and one times the number of certified candidates for the other

statewide elective offices; but each candidate account for the office of

governor shall be credited with five limes the amount so determined and

each candidate acount for the office of attorney general shall be credite

with two and one half times the amount so determined.
(b) Forty per cent of the fund shall be allocated to the genera

election account. ,

On or before the fifth Tuesday before that regular state general

’ election the general election account shall be further subdivided into as

, many general candidate accounts as there are candidates for statewide

i elective office who both have been nominated for, and have opposition

0 in the general election as certified by the state secretary (chapter 56,

1 section 16), but one candidate account only shall be established for

l 2 each governor and lieutenant governor pair of candidates. Each genera

3 candidate account shall be credited with an amount determined by d.vid-

,4 ing the general election account by a n mber equal to the sum of fiv

,5 times the number of certified candidate pairs for governor and lieutenan

* governor, two and one half times the number of certified candidates o

37 attorney general, and one times the number of certified candidates o

38 the other statewide elective offices; but each governor and lieutenan

39 governor candidate account shall be credited with five times the amoun

40 so determined and each candi ate account for the office of attorney
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41 general shall be credited with two and one half times the ami

42 determined.

' SECTION 11. STATE ELECTION CAMPAIGN FUND. That ch
10 is further amended by striking out section 44 and insertin

3 place the following section:
4 Section 44. On or before the eighth, sixth, fourth and secondinc

5 Tuesday before the September state primary election in any electior
6 year (chapter 56, section 15( c)), the state treasurer shall wi
7 further appropriation distribute from each primary candidate ao
* the amounts then certified by the director of campaign and political
9 finance to be due to each eligible candidate. All distributions shall be

10 made by direct deposit to the depository accounts designated by those
n candidates (chapter 56, section 11). Immediately following the second
12 Tuesday before that primary election all primary candidate
U (section 43) shall be closed and any balances remaining shall be allocate
14 to the general election account and shall be available for distributio
15 provided here
16 On or before the fourth and second Tuesday before the regula
17 state general election in any election year, the state treasurer
in without further appropriation distribute from each general candidal
19 account the amounts then certified by the director of campaign an

20 political, finance to be due to each eligible candidate. All distribu
21 shall be made by direct deposit to the depository accounts design

22 by those candidates. Immediately following the second Tuesday be
23 that general election all general candidate accounts (section 43) shal
24 closed and any balances remaining shall be redeposited (sec
25 pending the next election year

the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is amende
3 by striking out, in the first sentence, the words "section one hundr
4 and fiftyfour of chapter fiftyfour", and inserting in their place t
5 words "the Election Law".

SECTION 13. CIVIL SERVICE COVERAGE PETITIONS. Section
49A of chapter 31 of the General Laws, as most recently amended bv

1 SECTION 12. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 12 of chapter 12 of

3 section 8 of chapter 701 of the acts of 1945, is amended by st
4 the third, fourth, and fifth paragraphs, and inserting in t
5 the following paragraphs;
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6
Petitions under this section shall be signed, certified, objected

7 to, and preserved like city nomination petitions under the Election Law.
8 Notice of an objection shall be sent to each officer affected by it and to
9 three persons who shall be designated on the petition before filing as

10 the persons filing it.
II If the petition is valid, the local election authority shall place the
12 question or questions in it on the ballot at the required election

SECTION 14. TERMINOLOGY. That section 49A is further
2 amended by striking out, in the first paragraph, the word "clerk", and
3 inserting in its place the words "local election authority".

1 SECTION 15. CROSS REFERENCE. That section 49A is further
2 amended by striking out the tenth paragraph.

SECTION 16. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 4 of chapter 34 of
2 the General Laws, as most recently amended by section lof chapter 31
3 of the acts of 1939, is amended by striking out, in the first sentence,
4 the words "section one hundred and fiftyeight of chapter fiftyfour",
5 and inserting in their place the words "the Election Law".

SECTION 17. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 1 of chapter 35 of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is amended
3 by striking out, in the second sentence, the words "section one hundred
4 and sixty of chapter fiftyfour", and inserting in their place the words
5 "the Election Law".

SECTION 18. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 2 of chapter 36 of
2 the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is amended
3 by striking out the words "section one hundred and fifty-seven of
4 chapter fifty-four", and inserting in their place the words "the Election

Law"

SECTION 19. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 1 of chapter 37 of
the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is amended
by striking out the words "section one hundred and fifty-nine of chap-

4 ter fifty-four", and inserting in their place the words "the Election
5 Law".

SECTION 20. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 9 of chapter 39 of
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the General Laws, as most recently amended by section 1 of chapter 8
of the acts of 1974, is hereby amended by striking out, in the last
sentence, the words "section sixty-four of chapter fifty-four", and
inserting in their place the words "the Election Law".

SECTION 21. OBSOLETE CROSS REFERENCE. Section 1 of
chapter 41 of the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter
1134 of the acts of 1973, is amended by striking out the last paragraph.

SECTION 22. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 6of that chapter 41,
as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is amended by striking out,
in the first sentence, the words "section one of chapter fifty", and, in
the second sentence, the words "chapters fifty to fifty-six, inclusive",
and inserting in their place, in each case, the words "the Election
Law",

SECTION 23. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 9of that chapter 41,
as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is amended by striking out
the words "section one hundred and seven of chapter fifty-four", and
inserting in their place the words "the Election Law".

SECTION 24. OBSOLETE CROSS REFERENCE. Section 11 of that
chapter 41, as most recently amended by chapter 101 of the acts of
1974, is amended by striking out, in the second sentence, the words
"except a board whose members have been elected by proportional
representation under chapter fifty-four A,".

SECTION 25. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 19 of that chapter

41, as most recently amended by chapter 8 of the acts of 1971, is
amended by striking out, in the third sentence, the words "section
eighteen of chapter fifty-one", and inserting in their place the words
"the Election Law".

SECTION 26. OBSOLETE PROVISIONS. Sections 7 to 14 of
chapter 43 of the General Laws are repealed.

I SECTION 27. DATES OF CITY ELECTIONS UNDER PLAN
2 Section IS of that chapter 43, as most recently amended by section 3 of
3 chapter 640 of the acts of 1941, is amended by striking out subsection
4 (a) to (c), and inserting in their place the following subsections
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(a) If the plan adopted provides for annual elections, or elections
in every even-numbered year, the regular city general election shall be
held on the third Tuesday in December of the appropriate years; and

(b) If the plan adopted, except Plan E, provides for elections in
every oddnumbered year, the regular city general election shall be held
on the same day as it was before the adoption of the plan.

SECTION 28. NO PRIMARY ELECTIONS UNDER PLAN. That
chapter 43 is further amended by striking out section 16, and inserting
in its place the following section:

Section 16. In a city which has adopted a plan under this chap-
ter, except Plan F, no primary election shall be held, and candidates
shall be nominated only by nomination petition under the Election Law.

SECTION 29. PRIMARY ELECTION UNDER PLAN F. That chapter
43 is further amended by striking out section 16A and inserting in its
place the following section;

Section 16A. The city primary and general election under plan F
shall, except as otherwise provided in this chapter, be conducted under
the Election Law. The regular city primary election shall be held on
the sixth Tuesday before the regular city general election. At that
primary election each political party shall nominate a candidate for
mayor, six candidates for school committeeman, as many candidates for
councillor-at-large as there are councillors-at-large to be elected, and a

candidate for councillor from each ward of the city. There shall not be
printed on the ballot at that city primary election the name of any

as a candidate for nomination for the office of mayor, school
committee, or city councillor, unless a certificate from the registrars of
voters that he is enrolled as a member of the political party whose
nomination he seeks is filed with the local election authority on or
before the last day for filing nomination petitions.

General nomination petitions shall also be subject to the Election
Law, but the number of signers required shall be three percent of the
vote cast for governor at the preceding regular general election or
fifty, whichever is greater, and the last day to file shall be the same
as the last day to file primary nomination petitions.

SECTION 30. FOURYEAR TERMS FOR MAYORS. That chapter 43
is further amended by striking out section 17C, and inserting in its
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3 place the following section:
4 Section 17C. Whenever a petition signed by at least five pe

of the number of registered voters in the city at the last regular
6 general election, which shall be certified like a nomination petit

under the Election Law, is filed with it, the local election auth
shall place on the ballot for the next regular city general election 1

9 held not less than sixty days after the date of the filing of the p
io the following question

"Shall the term of office of mayor of the city YES
be four year?" NO12

i 3 If a majority of the votes cast in answer to that question is ir
14 the affirmative, the term of office of the mayor of the city shall be
15 four years and until the election and qualification of his successor

16 beginning with the next regular city general election following

17 acceptance of this question
is This section shall apply only in cities which have adopted Plan
19 Plan B, or Plan F under this chapter and in cities which have, und
20 the provisions of any special act or any charter adopted under the p
21 visions of Article LXXXIX of the Amendments to the Con
22 mayor, as defined in subsection (a) of section ten of chaptei
23 B,

24 The provisions of this section shall apply notwithstanding tf
25 provisions of section eighteen of chapter fortythree B. Nothing cor

26 tained in this section shall b construed to prevent the ame
available under Article LXXXIX of th27 city charter by any method

28 Amendments to the Constitutio ee B

SECTION 31. TWOYEAR TERMS FOR CERTAIN MAYORS. Tl
chapter 43 is further amended by striking out
ing in its place the following section:

4 Section 17D. In any city where the term of office of mayor
5 two years under section 17C, whenever a petition signed by at 1

five percent of the number of registered voters in the city

regular city general election, which shall be certified like a nominbe cer
petition under the Election Law, is filed with it, the

9 authority shall place on the ballot for the next regular city gene
io election to be held not less than sixty days after the date of the fili

11 of the petition the following question

under chapte
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12 "Shall the term of office of the mayor of the city YES.
13 be two year?" NO.

14 If a majority of the votes cast in answer to that question is in
15 the affirmative, the term of office of the mayor of the city shall be for
16 two years and until the election and qualification of his successor,
17 beginning with the next regular city general election following the
18 acceptance of this question.

I SECTION 32. LOCAL INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM; PRELI-
2 MINARY ELECTIONS.

3 Sections 37 to 44G of that chapter 43 are repealed

I SECTION 33. APPLICABILITY OF PRELIMINARY ELECTIONS.
2 That chapter 43 is further amended by striking out section 44H, and
3 inserting in its place the following section:
4 Section 44H. A preliminary election under the Election Law
5 (chapter 53, section 9) shall be held on the fourth Tuesday before the
6 regular city general election in any city which has adopted any plan
7 under this chapter (except Plan E or F) after September 1, 1922, or
8 which adopted such a plan before that date and voted to accept this
9 provision before 1967.

SECTION 34. APPLICABILITY OF LOCAL INITIATIVE AND
2 REFERENDUM.
3 That chapter 43 is further amended by striking out section 45, and
4 inserting in its place the following section:
5 Section 45. The preceding provisions of this chapter apply in
6 every city which adopts any plan under this chapter, except to the
7 extent that the plan provides otherwise. In addition, the provision for
8 the local initiative and referendum under the Election Law (chapter 54,
9 section 4) applies to every such city.

SECTION 35. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 102 of that chapter
43, as most recently amended by section 6 of chapter 722 of the acts of
1941, is amended by striking out, in the first sentence, the words

4 "section thirteen of chapter fiftyfour A", and inserting in their place
5 the words "the proportionalrepresentation voting law".

SECTION 36. CROSS REFERENCE. That chapter 43 is further
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2 amended by striking out section 113, and inserting in its place the
3 following section:
4 Section 113. The provisions of the proportional-representation
5 voting law concerning preparation for elections and the order of polling
6 places by which ballots are to be counted apply to city elections in a

7 city which adopts this plan.

1 SECTION 37. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 116 of that chapter
2 43, as appearing in section 15 of chapter 378 of the acts of 1938, is
3 amended by striking out the words "all general laws relating to elec-
-4 tions and corrupt practices", and inserting in their place the words
5 "the Election Law".

2 appearing in section 3 of chapter 549 of the acts of 1977, is amended
3 by striking out the second and third sentences of the secondlast para-
-4 graph, and inserting in their place the following sentences: The petition
5 shall be filed with the local election authority, which shall transmit it
6 immediately to the registrars of voters, who shall within sixty days
7 certify the signatures on it and return it to the local election authority.
8 The petition shall be filed with the local election authority at least one
9 hundred and forty days before the date of the regular city general

10 election at which the question or questions proposed by the petition is
n to appear.

SECTION 39. PETITION FOR OPTIONAL PLAN OF GOVERNMENT
2 That section 129 is further amended by striking out the last sentence of
3 the last paragraph, and inserting in its place the following paragraph:
4 Within spvpntv pftpr it has hppn filpH hv thp nptitinnprs thp4 Within seventy days after it has been filed by the petitioners, the
5 local election authority shall transmit to the city council a certified copy
6 of it, which may merely state the number of certified signatures instead

of including them. Any voter may file an objection to the sufficiency
8 or validity of the petition or the signatures on it with the local ballot
9 law commission and the city council within eighty days after the petition
10 was first filed by the petitioners. The commission shall render a deci-
-11 sion within thirty days, and shall immediately notify the city council of
12 it. The decision is reviewable in an appropriate civil action in the
13 superior court on complaint by any person aggrieved by the decision,
14 but the complaint must be filed within ten days after the decision,
is Within ten days after the last day to file objections, if no objection is

I SECTION 38. TERMINOLOGY. Section 129 of that chapter 43, as
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filed, or of the date when a final decision is received, the city council
shall return the certified copy of the petition to the local election
authority, which shall place the question or questions proposed by the
petition on the ballot at the next regular city general election thirty or
more days after it is returned.

SECTION 40. TERMINOLOGY. Section 131 of that chapter 43, as
appearing in section 3 of chapter 549 of the acts of 1977, is amended
by striking out, in the first sentence, the words "city clerk," and
inserting in their place the words "local election authority".

SECTION 41. CROSS REFERENCES; TERMINOLOGY. That section
131 is further amended by striking out the fourth and fifth sentences
and inserting in their place the following sentences: Those districts
shall continue in force until the next decennial division of the city into
wards as required by the Election Law, at which time the city council
shall divide the city into a number of wards equal to the number of
those districts; and after that time, and after the effective date of
those wards under the Election Law, those wards rather than the dis-
tricts shall be the units used for the election of those city council or
school committee members who are not elected at large throughout the
city. The city council shall adopt an ordinance providing the number
of valid signatures required on nomination petitions for city council or
school committee, but no such number shall exceed two percent of the
vote cast in the preceding mayoral election in the respective district.

SECTION 42. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 3 of chapter 43A of
the General Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter 267
of the acts of 1937, is amended by striking out the last sentence of the
first paragraph, and inserting in its place the following sentence; This
section does not authorize any change in precinct boundaries, required
for forming districts for electing officers, which is prohibited by the

,aw

SECTION 43. CROSS REFERENCE. That section 3 is further
:d by striking out the last sentence of the second paragraph, and

rting in its place the following sentence; To the extent that they

4 are not inconsistent with this chapter, the provisions of the Election
Law concerning precinct voting apply to all elections in the town after
this division into precincts.
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1 SECTION 44. TOWN MEETING MEMBER NOMINATIONS. That
2 chapter 43A is amended by striking out section 6, and inserting in its
3 place the following section:
4 Section 6. Candidates for town meeting member shall be nominated
5 under the Election Law.

SECTION 45. TERMINOLOGY, Section 10 of that c
2 as most recently amended by chapter 70 of the acts of 1973, is amended
3 by striking out the last sentence, and inserting in its place the follow-
-4 ing sentence:
5 Absentee voting shall be available at this election under the Elec-
6 tion Law

l SECTION 46. ELECTION OF CHARTER COMMISSION MEMBERS
2 Section 5 of chapter 438 of the General Laws, as appearing in section 1
2 of chapter 734 of the acts of 1965, is amended by striking out the
4 second and third paragraphs, and inserting in their place the following
5 paragraph
6 MnmNomination petitions for charter commission members shall be pro-
7 vided, signed, submitted, certified, filed and objected to under, and
8 shall contain the information required by, the Election Law as it applies
9 to town general nomination petitions. The petition shall be filed with

10 the local election authority before 5:00 p.m. of the twentyeighth day
11 before the election.

1 SECTION 47. APPLICABILITY TO HOME RULE PROCEDURES.
2 That chapter 438 is further amended by striking out section 17, and
3 inserting in its place the following section:
4 Section 17. The Election Law, as it applies to city or town gen-

5 eral elections, applies to procedures under this chapter to the extent
6 practical, unless this chapter provides otherwise, and except for the
7 provision for mailing information to voters (chapter 54, section 9).

2 Laws is amended by striking out section 68, and inserting in its place
3 the following section:
4 Section 68. Section Bof chapter 41, and the Election Law as

5 applies to casting votes, absentee voting, and counting votes, applies
6 to fire districts.

1 SECTION 48. CROSS REFERENCE. Chapter 48 of the Genera
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SECTION 48A. CROSS REFERENCE. The first sentence of the
second paragraph of section 7 of chapter 58 of the General Laws, as
appearing in section 10 of chapter 233 of the acts of 1983, is amended
by striking out the words "executed under section thirty-six of chapter
fifty-one" and inserting in their place the words "of voter registration
executed under the Election Law".

SECTION 49. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 6C of chapter 62 of
the General Laws, as appearing in section 4 of chapter 774 of the acts
of 1975, is amended by striking out, in the first paragraph, the words
"in accordance with the provisions of chapter fifty-five A", and insert-
ing in their place the words "under the public financing subchapter of
the Election Law".

SECTION 50. CROSS REFERENCE. That section 6C is further
amended by striking out, in the last paragraph, the words "chapter
fifty-five A", and inserting in their place the words "the public financ-
ing subchapter of the Election Law".

SECTION 51. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 148 of chapter 128A
of the General Laws, as most recently amended by section 2 of chapter
559 of the acts of 1964, is amended by striking out, in the last
sentence, the words "chapter fifty-three", and inserting in their place
the words "the Election Law".

SECTION 52. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 14C of that chapter
128A, as most recently amended by section 3 of that chapter 559, is
amended by striking out, in the last sentence, the words "chapter
fifty-three", and inserting in their place the words "the Election Law".

SECTION 53. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 11 of chapter 138 of
the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 433 of the acts

of 1974, is amended by striking out the last sentence of the last para-
graph and the last sentence of the second-last paragraph, and inserting

in its place, in each case, the following sentence: This petition shall be
übmitted and certified like a nomination petition under the Election

Law

SECTION 54. LIST OF DOGS. Section 150 of chapter 140 of the
General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 357 of the acts of
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3 1954, is amended by striking out the first sentence, and inserting in
4 its place the following sentence: The officers responsible for preparing
5 the residents list under the Election Law or any special law shall also

6 prepare a list of all dogs owned by the residents at that time, and
7 transmit it in duplicate to the city or town clerk, but in Boston the
8 police commissioner, on or before April 1.

1 SECTION 55. NO FEE FOR NOTARIZING ABSENTEE BALLOT.
2 Section 43 of chapter 262 of the General Laws, as most recently amended
3 by chapter 294 of the acts of 1969, is amended by striking out the
4 second sentence, and inserting in its place the following sentence:
5 Justices of the peace and notaries public shall not charge any fee for
6 completing the affidavit on an inner absentee ballot envelope under the
7 Election Law.

■ SECTION 56. CROSS REFERENCE. Section 57 of chapter 276 of
2 the General Laws, as most recently amended by chapter 280 of the acts
3 of 1965, is amended by striking out, in the last paragraph, the words
4 "any provision of section thirty-three or thirty-five of chapter fifty-

5 six", and inserting in their place the words "the provisions of the
6 Election Law prohibiting attempts to influence voting, in connection with
7 employment or appointment (chapter 57, sections 52(b) and (c) and
8 57)".

SECTION 57. TRANSITION PROVISIONS. This act, to the
2 extent that its provisions are substantially the same as those of previous
3 taws, is intended as a continuation of those laws, and not as a new
4 enactment. This act does not affect any act done, liability or penalty
5 incurred, right acquired, or action or proceeding pending, before its
6 effective date. Whenever any general or special law, local charter,

7 local acceptance, agreement, or other document refers to a provision o

8 a previous law, that reference shall be considered to be to the corre

9 spending provision of the Election Law instead.

SECTION 58. EFFECTIVE DATE. This act takes effect or

January 1, 1987.
I
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